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ABSTRACT 

The UNIDO South Pacific PrograJlllle Report concerns the agro
industries of the Cook Islands, Fiji, Western Samoa, Solomons, 
Tonga and Vanuatu. These six countries face common constraints 
due to their small size, limited resources, archipelagic nature 
and distance from markets. Yet they have considerable potential 
for industrial growth based on downstream processing and added 
value products for nich~ markets in Australia, New Zealand, 
Japan, the U.S.A. amd the E.E.C. 

The mission found local industry to be poised for expansion and 
well blessed with competent entrepreneurs and businessmen ready 
to undertake substantial investments. Governments also were 
keen to support local industry and to make comprehensive 
infrastructure investments to assist national producers and 
processors. 

A total of over $300 million in private sector developments are 
ready to be undertaken and the businessmen concerned are eager to 
have their projects come under the umbrella of the proposed UNIDO 
and FAO prograJlllles. Government infrastructure plans total over 
$200 million. To support this large programme, some $4.0 
million of technical assistance is proposed for feasibiblity 
studies, training, policy work, technical advice and liaison 
activities with foreign private sector and financing 
organisations. 

The industrial investments identified cover the fields of fruit 
and root crop processing, fish freezing and canning, downstream 
processing of coconut, timber, cocoa, coffee, kava and vanilla, 
animal feed mills, abbatoirs, meat canneries, leather tanneries, 
shellcrafts, packaging industries, workshops and cold stores. 

One of the Governments has alreeady requested UNIDO assistance 
for a substantial agro-industry investment programme, and others 
are expected to follow. It is anticipated for each UNIDO will 
prepare a programme document in 3 volumes dealing with 
Investment, Technical Assistance and Policy. UNIDO will then 
approach donors for support on behalf of the Governments. 
Programmes can proceed on the basis of initial support with 
fqrther funding coming from additional pledges during the course 
of the programme. 
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REGIONAL REPORT 

UHIDO/FAO SOUTH PACIFIC PROGRAMME MISSION 

A. BACKGROUND 

AUG - OCT 1990 

The aission studied six South Pacific countries, namely the 
Solomons, Vanuatu, Western Sa11<>a, the Cook Islands, Tonga and 
Fiji. Two of the FAO consulta~ts continued on to Micronesia and 
Kiribati, but these states were not in the original group 
selected for the mission. 

The six island states in the study, with the exception of the 
Cooks are all fully independent countries. Their peoples are 
largely Polynesian and Melanesian with additional migrants from 
Asia chiefly, particularly in Fiji. Their economies are fairly 
similar with coconut, tropical fruits, fish, root crops and 
timber being the aajor agricultural crops. 

~) The countries face a number of common problems and constraints 
due to their location, size and relative isolation. The total 
population of the six is less than 1.5 million persons. Land 
area is only 65,000 square kiloaetres. The people are 
distributed throughout some 250 islands. In some of the 
countries the islands may be as much as 1,000 miles apart. What 
they have in plenty is ccean or sea area. Together the six 
states claim jurisdiction over marine areas (Exclusive Economic 
Zones or EEZ.) of over six million square kilometres. 

Economically the countries rely on agricultural produce, 
tourism, and some small scale m~nufacture to survive. Until the 
turn of the century they were all largely self sufficient in 
their requirements but this is no longer possible and to maintain 
their living standards they must all import heavily. Major 
imports are pertoleum, electronics, machinery and other 
manufactured goods. Some food stuffs and food inputs are also 
imported. The main exports are copra, fish, fruits, timber, root 
crops and some manufactured clothing. Traditional export 
markets are New Zealand, Australia and the U.S.A. It is 
becoming increasingly difficult to export fresh produce to those 
countries and the current move towards processing of agro-produce 
is long overdue • . 
Data on each of the six states is suamerised in the table below: 

Country Population 

Cook Islands 
Fiji 
Westdrn Samoa 
SOloaons 
Tonga 
Vaou~tu 

18,000 
716,000 
170,000 
267,000 
100,000 
142,000 

Inhabited 
Islands 

15 
100 

4 
so 
36 
40 
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Areas in square kilometres 
Land area sea area(EEZ) 

240 
18,274 

2,935 
28,000 

700 
14,763 

1,830,000 
1,290,000 

355,820 
1,340,000 

700,000 
680,000 



B. DEVELOPMENT TRENDS 

Previously the development policy of all the Pacific countries 
was one of reliance on export of fre~h produce and tourism for 
foreign exchange and engaging in processing or manufacture only 
with the liaited goal of import substitution in aind. This is 
now generally accepted throughout the Pacific to have been a 
fundamental mistake. 

Few processing companies which target the domestic market only 
are able to survive. Too often the local market is viewed as 
the easy option and this results in a laxity of standards in 
quality and efficiency that effectively prevents the company from 
ever expanding into the export markets. The companies that 
have succeeded in the export market have found that in the 
process their goods have become even more acceptable on the local 
aarket. Those which have failed to penetrate export markets 
have found their products unable to coapete with better quality 
iaports. Too often then their reaction, instead of upgrading 
their quality or efficiency is to appeal to Government for import 
duty protection from foreign goods. 

While it has been realised that processed goods must be of 
adequate quality to compete on world markets, it has also become 
apparent that export of fresh produce will become even more 
difficult due to stringent quality and quarantine restrictions 
imposed by New Zealand, Australia and the U.S.A. This 
underscores the importance of investment in downstream processing 
of agricultural comnodities. 

The relatively small volume of production of particular items by 
the small Pacific states means that they could never compete 
directly with large agricultural producers like the S.E. Asian 
countries. It is therefore imperative that they seek "niche" 
markets for their products. This the progressive island 
processors have been able to do with remarkable success, even in 
cases where their products are priced higher than average. 

The traditional mainstay of the Pacific island economies, namely 
copra, has ceased to be an economic crop owing to falls in world 
prices for both copra and coconut oil. Prices are now so low , 
Governments often have to subsidise production otherwise growers 
consider it not worth the labour of harvesting and cutting, not 
to mention the costs of inter-island shipping. The only option 
now is to engage in downstream processing and to produce higher 
added value products. It is important that the countries do 
this as coconut will continue to hold a key position in the 
islands as a crop of social as well as economic importance. 

Practically all of the countries visited are now engaged in 
progra .. es or strategies to promote the private sector. some 
government involvement in industry has bean a feature in past 
years, particularly in key co .. odities such as copra, timber fish 
or far11 crops. None of the Governaents now view this as 
desirable and there is in consequence a healthy attitiude to the 
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private sector. 

Economic and industrial planning is recieving serious attention 
in each of the countries as they now recognise the importance and 
value of long term, coherent policies and strategies. there is 
therefore a window of opportunity for UNIDO to assist governments 
with these exercises and in the course to become more deeply and 
effectively involved in the industrial development of the region. 

C. PO~ENTIAL 

The small size of the Pacific islands puts distinct limits to 
their potential in terms of volume of production. Their total 
yield of agricultural produce will never compar~ with the huge 
harvest of the large countries of Asia and s. E. Asia. 

There is nevertheless a potential for increased production of 
most of the region's crops. The key to the increase is two-fold 
- markets, and transport. If the markets can be developed which 
will enable economic prices to be paid to farmers then they will 
produce. At present huge amounts of coconut and tropical fruits 
go to waste because prices are too low to justify the labour of 
harvesting, or markets are non existent as far as the remoter 
island are concerned. But markets and prices are only half the 
story if increased production is to be facilitated. There must 
be transport, particularly inter-island transport, of a frequency 
and at a price that is acceptable to the producers. 

Given those twin requirements there is a potential in thePacif ic 
islands for a substantial increase over current agricultural 
production. 

Fisheries, as well as agriculture, has a potential for increase 
in the Pacific. The sub sectors with promise are deep sea 
fisheries (chiefly tuna ) and mariculture or farming of fish and 
shellfish. There is little prospect of increase in reef fish 
production as that resource is already heavily exploited except 
on the offshore deeper reefs. The 11ain tuna fishing countries 
of the six are the Solomons and Fiji, both of which have 
substantial tuna canneries. Now Western Samoa, Vanuatu and the 
Cook Islands are considering development of their own tuna 
fi:Jheries. 

Fish farming also has prospects, particularly for shellfish 
(prawns and lobster, oyster and mussel ) and for finfish such as 
redfish, tilapia and mullet. These are all high value species 
which coJlllland a ready market. Work is continui~g on farming of 
giant clam and growing of seaweed but these two products have yet 
to prove their worth co .. ercially. One of the more ambitious 
prospects is ocean ranching of large fish for sashimi and gourmet 
markets. This can be done on deep water sheltered bays and 
there is a proposal for such a venture in Vanuatu. 

Livestock far11ing could be expanded in many pnrts of the region. 
Cattle flourish in Vanuatu, and pigs are reared in most of the 
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islands. There is also so•e chicken farming particularly in 
Solomons and Fiji. The key element for all of these animals is 
feed. If local feed mills can be developed to produce meal cake 
and pellet at competitive prices, then the livestock industries 
can flourish. These industries have potential for downstream 
processing, - corned beef, lard, tallow, leather, bone and blood 
meal may all be produced. Vanuatu is upgrading its 
slaughterhouses to meet EEC standards so beef could be exported. 

In the processing sector the greatest potential at present lies 
in fruit processing. Markets exist for a great variety of 
quality products: juices, purees, dried fruits, banana powder, 
jams, preserves, ice lollipop fillers, fruit yoghurts, 
concentrates, extracts, etc. The key in this case is quality 
and a certain minimum volume to keep markets happy. 

Root crop processing also has potential, dried, powdered, as 
snack food chips and as convenience foods, peeled, washed and 
vacuum packed. Starch may be extracted from cassava and alcohol 
obtained from several such crops. 

Downstream processing of coconut is essential if that industry is 
to survive and that could include oils, margarines, so~ps, 
coconut cream, coconut chips, vinegar, juice, handicrafts, 
charcoal and ropes or matting. 

Expansion of forestry production is scarcely possible and would 
be unwise, but there is considerable potential for added value 
work to produce quality timbers and to manufacture furniture or 
wood products. 

Processing of cash crops is a growing area of interest. This 
includes coffee, cocoa, vanilla, ginger and spices. Some of the 
processing units are very small scale but of high standard· and 
able to supply both local needs and some export "niche" markets. 

To support the processing industries there is an opportunity for 
local and regional packaging industries to manufacture the 
cartons, plastics and cans required. These could be small scale 
and placed strategically to meet demand. Where local volume 
does not justify establishment of a packaging plant, a regional 
fai:tory might supply the need at a competitive price. 

Marine engineerin~ industries could be expanded to support and 
maintain the growing inter-island and fisheries fleets. Some 
small boatyards are already in production, and in Fiji some steel 
shipbuilding is beginning to develop. 

Storage transport and cold storage service industries could be 
expanded considerably and will have to be expanded to support 
current increased production plans. Energy and water systems 
service industries will also need to expand. 

All told, the region, despite its small land size and the 
isolation of some of its islands, does have considerable 
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potential for increasing agro-industry output and exports by tens 
of millions of dollars in most of the states. 

D. CONSTRAINTS 

Th~ region's main constraints which have already been alluded to 
relate to its limited production, its relative isolation, its 
lack of manpower, its limited industrial base and infrastructure, 
and the archipelagic nature of the countries. The prevalence of 
cyclones or hurricane force winds and the fragile nature of the 
island ecosystems may also be considered as constraints. The 
above constraints apply to all of the countries on the study. 

Limited production creates marketing problems particularly with 
regard to export products. None of the Pacific crops can 
compare in volume with the produce of the Asian and s. E. Asian 
countries. The only exceptions may be sugar in Fiji, and copra 
which is producea throughout the region but ~n hundreds of small 
scattered islands. The relatively small production volumes mean 
that processors or exporters must target limited "niche" markets 
and avoid competing in major export markets. 

The relative isolation of the islands adds a shipping cost to 
imports and exports and places a handicap on all of the countries 
vis a vis foreign trade. It also results in less awareness of 
market potentials in distant countries. 

Lack of manpower and especially skilled manpower is a result of 
the small populations and of the prosperity of trained persons to 
seek more lucrative work in Australia, New Zealand or the U.S.A. 
There are now more Cook Islanders and Samoans living abroad than 
there are at home. 

The limited industrial base in all the countries (except ,erhaps 
Fiji) is a constraint to all industrial progress due to shortage 
of machine shops, engineers, spare parts, service facilities and 
supporting manufaturers who might supply inputs like packaging, 
cans, pallets, cartons, detergents and hardware. 

Infrastructure limitations cover a wide range of facilities 
including roads, power and water supplies, piers, storage centres 
aud communication facilities. 

As all of the countries have many scattered islands (except 
perhaps Western Samoa) they have difficulty in providing adequate 
inter-island shipping services at a cost within the means of 
small producers and a frequency to suit harvesting and markets. 
this.seriously depresses production. 

All of the countries suffer d3mage from cyclone winds every few 
years and some may be hit several times in one year. These 
winds destroy crops, especially banana, but also pawpaw, coconut 
and other fruit trees. And they can bring flooding in their 
wake, or heavy seas which damage boats and coastal villages. 
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The relatively fragile nature of the Pacific island ecosystems 
means that the islands require careful protection to prevent soil 
erosion or intr0duction of unknown pests or damage to the coral 
reefs. Much forestry work for instance is designed to protect 
hillsides from soil erosion and these plantations could not be 
harvested like normal forests. 

The constraints then are largely a product of the geography, 
climate and population. Despte them, industria~ development may 
still take place but it has to follow a pattern that recognises 
the region's limitations and vulnerabilities. The respective 
Governments are of course well aware of this and their industrial 
policies and strategies seek to take all this into account. 

E OBJECTIVES 

There is a similarity of purpose in the development goals of the 
respective countries which places them at times in competition 
with each other and at times in concert. While they all espouse 
national goals, most of them pay lip service at least to regional 
co-operation. The sensative balence between national benefits, 
and concessions to neighbours is a difficult but vital aspect in 
the struggle to develop meaningful and beneficial cooperation in 
trade and industry among the island states. 

As the national goals of each country are detailed in the country 
reports, and as these in any case are quite similar to each 
other, this section will deal with development goals and 
objectives which may call for a degree of regional agreement and 
cooperation. 

A considerable amount of cooperation already takes place through 
organisations like the South Pacific Commission and the Fisheries 
Forum. The United Nations regional prvgrammes for the south 
Pacific also help to strengthen links and joint activities 
between the countries. In the areas of trade and industry, 
regional cooperation could result in significant savings and 
advantages for all concerned. But of necessity it involves sJme 
quid pro quo or contribution by the participants if it is to work 
effectively. This is not always easy to obtain. 

Forestry goals may permit useful regional cooperation. The 
resource or the production cannot be expanded so all countries 
are looking for added value for timber products. One way t~ 
achieve this would be to have a regional importing off ice in 
Australia with the purpose of recovering some of the retail value 
of the sawn timber. wood selling for $600 per cubic metre 
f.o.b. are retailing at $1500 or $1800 per cubic metre. 
Recovery of an additional $200 per cubic metre would make an 
enormous difference to the producers. The Fiji Department of 
Forestry has agreed to look seriously at this ide~. In order to 
boost production of quality wood furniture it has been suggested 
that regional manufacturers be given first option on purchase of 
hardwoods to be exported from other pacific islands countries. 
There is also a proposnl to have a regional school of wood 
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technology an~ desi~n which would be self supporting and managed 
by representatives of the wood industries. 

All Governments are concerned at the cost of imported packaging 
for processed foods. Fiji is the one country which has made 
progress in local manufacture of cans, cartons, plastic 
containers and wrappers. Other countries need small seal~ 
packaging producers and/or access to regionally produced 
packaging at reasonable cost. The Solomons requires a can 
making plant for its tuna and fruit industries. Vanuatu would 
be willing to purchase cans for its needs fron the Solomons. 
Tonga requires lower cost wooden pallets which Fiji or Samo~ 
could supply. 

Vanuatu,Solomons and Fiji produce trochus shell button blanks. 
Cook Islands wishes to set up a similar factory. Most of the 
button blank producers are willing to sell their produce to a 
regional finished button factory if one could be established. 
Vanuatu businessmen are willing ~o invest in such. The key to 
such a venture is access to a sufficient volume of button bl~nks 
to justify the capital investment in the expensive finishing 
machinery. 

Every country in the region has a problem with supply of animal 
feed and hence wishes to establish an efficient economical feed 
plant. The constraints are lack of inputs - low cost fillers 
and protein meals. Fish meal could be obtained from the tuna 
plant in the Solomons, Fiji and Samoa, co;,.ca meal from the copra 
oil plants, wheat bran from the flour mills and possibly waste 
cuttings from new taro and cassava processes. But however feed 
mills are to be supplied it will take considerable effort and 
ingenuity on the part of the participating countries to obtain 
adequate volumes of ingredients at economic prices. UNIDO and 
FAO should work closely on this to assist the countries reach 
their goal of local supplies of animal feed. 

It is therefore mainly in the area of regional trade that the 
~ countries can work together to achieve common goals and national 

, objectives. Trade of necessity involves shipping and further 
strengthening of regional shipping lines would support the flow 
of goods and materials between the countries. 

G. UNIDO ASSISTANCE 

The UNIDO Regional Project DP/RAS/86/075 supported by UNDP is 
designed to meet the technical needs of the Pacific Island 
Countries for the development of small industries. It relates 
to the national UNIDO projects SOI/88/002 in the Solomons, 
TON/86/002 in Tonga, VAN/88/004 in Vanuatu, plus the national 
project in Fiji and some minor activities in western Samoa and 
the Cook Islands. 

As the consultant was not able to meet with rLgional project 
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personnel during his assignment, evaluation of the project is 
limited to his study of documentation and his meetings with 
national C.T.As. All the field personnel and government 
officials spoken to were positive about the value of the regional 
project though the limitations referred to in the UNIDO Technical 
Assessment were confirmed. These relate to the difficulty of 
close collaboration with the p~ivate sector in each country. such 
work is better undertaken by the national projects. 

It is the consultant's assessment that the regional project has 
performed best when it has brought entrepreneurs together to be 
briefed on technology or trained in management and when it has 
helped Government staff with project preparation and policy 
development. It is least effective due to its regional 
character when it has sought to assist with purely national 
activities. 

An area in which there is great scope for the regional project is 
that of identifying export markets and putting potential 
importers and local processors in touch with each other. At 
present many importers are looking for this kind of cooperation 
and of course most processors in the region would like to be put 
in touch with additional importers. This activity could 
logically fall within the second of the project's three 
objectives i.e. to identify technically and financially feasible 
opportunities for small and medium-scale development. 

The consultant supports the new concept for the regional UNIDO 
project as outlined in the Technical Assessment (although he 
would put less emphasis on training new entrepreneurs and more on 
helping existing ones of proven ability ) but would add his 
comments and recommendations ir. the Policy section of this 
report, which advocate linking technical assistance to investment 
and working much more closely with foreign and local private 
sectors. 

H. PROGRAMME AND PROJEC'r PROPOSALS 

4t) The agro-industry strategy of the South Pacific countries may be 
summed up as one of: 

getting away from mere import substitution and moving towards 
higher value products for both export and local markets. 

maximising utilisation of the main local products wit~ further 
downstream processing wherever possible : coconut, fish, timber, 
fruit. sugar, root crops, shells, etc. 

expanding work in cash crops, especially added value work, 
coffee, cocoa, vanilla, ginger, spices,nalinut, etc. 

In order to provide substantial support to the national agro
industry development plans, UNIDO proposes the following national 
programmes and the co-ordinating regional umbrella programme. 

Cook Islands 
Fiji 
Western Samoa 

Integrated Industrial Development Programme 
Industrial Expansion Programme 
Investment and Industrial Development Programme 
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-~------------------------------------

Solomons 
Tonqa 
Vanuatu 

Regional 

Aqro-Industries Development Proqramae 
Development of Agro-Indust~ies Progra11J1e 
Industrial Planning and Investment Promotion 

Progra .. e 

South Pacific Aqro-Industry Cooperation and co-
ordination PrograJDJDe 

The national and reqional programmes are based on qenuine 
investment plans by the private sector which they wish to have 
incorporated in the proposed UNIDO and FAO programmes of 
assistance. The Governments have also indicated their readiness 
to make parallel supporting infrastructure investments 

(in million dollars U.S.) 
(initial estimates) 

Privat.:: InfrastructuL"e Technical Upfront TA 
Investment Investment Assistance moneys needed 

Cook Islands 60.0 50.0 0.7 0.2 
Fiji 85.0 45.0 0.9 0.21 
Samoa 40.0 30.0 0.4 0.08 
Solomons 90.0 80.0 0.5 0.065 
Tonga 10.0 10.0 0.3 0.055 
Vanuatu (?) (?) 0.4 C.03 
Regional 15.0 0.9 0.07 

------ ------- ------ -------
Totals to 
date 300.0 215.0 4.1 0.71 

Six reqional projects are proposed. These are to meet needs 
which are common to the six participating countries, or which 
require a degree of inter-regional cooperation. To tackle the 
problems on a purely national basis would involve duplication of 
effort and may result in limited impact as a degree of 
cooperation could greatly reduce costs or facilitate increased 
industrial activity. 

The six regional project proposals are: 
.. 

1. Inter-Island Shipping study and Analysis 

All the P.I.C.s recognise the constraint caused by inadequate or 
expensive inter-island shipping services. An improvement in 
this area could greatly increase the supply of agro-produce from 
the islands, which in turn would improve the viability if 
processing and export enterprises. Improvements may come from 
better management and/or introduction of more versatile and 
economic craft, or establishment of island collection centres 
with proper storage and loading facilities. 

It is proposed that UNIDI study the problem, possibly in 
association with IMO or some maritime organisation to produce a 
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---------- -

cost effective solution for each country. This 11ay lead to 
further investaent in cargo vessels or infrastructure and to 
training for local technical and 11anagerial personnel and 
possibly soae rationalisation or expansion of existing services. 
The study aight cost around $130,000 

2. Aniaal Feed Mill Developaent 

The livestock industries of the South Pacific all urgently 
require iaproved and less expensive local supplies of ani118.l 
feed. Most atteapts todate are haapered by difficulties in 
obtaining adequate supplies of input aaterials at reassonable 
prices. Soae sources of copra aeal, wheat bran, waste root 
crops etc. do exist and could be expanded. Fish aeal is 
available fro• the tuna plants and aay be produced in smaller 
quantities fro• soae new fishery ventures. 

UNIDO and FAO should work together to identify and develop 
sources of material for each country and f or11ulae for feed •ixes 
from the various aaterials for cattle, pigs, poultry and fish 
farms. This may involve some inter-region trade in inputs which 
should be less costly than aaterials currently purchased froa 
Australia and New Zealand. Estiaated cost of project, 
$95,000 • 

3. Food Packaging Industries 

The food processing industries all face a major constraint in 
the cost and supply of appropriate packaging. In soae cases, 
packaging costs amount to 40% of the price of the finished 
article. A reduction in packaging costs would iaprove the 
viability of processing ventures and would make some 
internationally competative. The packaging industries 
themselves would add to the industrial base of each country, 
providing both employment and added value as well as a reduction 
in import costs. 

The kind of packaging required includes plastic tubs, glass 
bottles, cans, cartons, plastic and tin foil bags, labels, 
printed wrappers and even wooden pallets. There is also a need 
for local fil'lls to pack commodities like rice, sugar and flour 
i~o consumer sized packets. 

It is proposed that UNIDO address the problem on a regional 
basis, identify saall scale manufacturing possibilities and also 
some regional trade in packaging iteas if possible. The project 
should liaise with national feasibility studies such as that in 
Solomons for a can aanufacturing plant, and in Fiji for inter
island trade in tiJlber products (re pallets). A nWlber of 
coapanies already involved in packaging have indicated their 
willinqness to cooperate with the proposed project. Cost around 
$120,000. 
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4. Shell Button Factory 

Trochus shell button blank factories are now in operation in 
Vanuatu, SOloaons and Fiji. A further plant is planned in the 
Cook Islands. The total voluae of button blanks fro• the south 
Pacific is now sufficient to support a single factory to produce 
finished buttons. some businessmen have expressed interest in 
investing in such a plant. But it would require the agree•ent 
and cooperation of the various button blank producers in the 
region. The ~echnology is available and aanufacturers of the 
•achinery have offered to provide training. The global market 
for finished shell buttons far exceeds the supply. 

It is proposed that UHIIX> work with the shell industries of the 
region to help towards the establishllent of a regional plant that 
would enable further added value to shell pr~ucts. Project 
cost $35,000. 

5. TiJlber Industries Cooperation 

Each of the countries in the region wishes to max1•1se added 
value from the liaited tiJlber resources. Fiji which has the 
largest resource is willing to take the lead in any UNIIX>/FAO 
prograllJle. The proposals have three eleaents: 

i A regional ~raining school of wood te~hnology and design to 
provide skilled entrants to the furniture industries. This 
school to be self-financing ultimately and initially to be 
supported jointly by the Fiji furni~ure manufacturers, the Fiji 
Government, and UNIOO. 

11 A timber pricing and quality coordination progralllllle with 
possibly an importing off ice in Australia to re-coup some of the 
excessive profit being made by importers and retailers. 

111 An inter-regional timber trade promotion programme to 
strengthen added value work in enterprises such as the furniture 
workshops 

The total progra'lllle might cost $320,000 not counting any capital 
assistance to the school. 

6. Training in Operation, Maintenance and Repair of Plant and 
Equipment 

Manpower skills development is a major priority with all of the 
Governments. The acute shortage of skilled engineers, mechanics 
and technicians results .in many plants and machineries being 
out of service or at low efficiency for prolonged periods. FAO 
fisheries and agriculture consultants have also recognised the 
urgent need for such training. It is proposed that a regional 
training proqramae be initiated to improve technical skills in 
local agro-industry enterprises. Estimated cost $200,000 
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Total estiaated cost of regional technical assistance proposals 
$900,000 

The aost urgent of the proj4!Cts is the Inter-Island Shipping 
study, followed by ~.he Food Packaging Industries support. Hext 
in priority would be the Aniaal Feed Hills development and the 
Tiaber Industries Co-operation. 
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ADDITIOI TO TBOllSOR ORIDO SOUTH PACIIIC REPORT 

RBGIOlUL P80GlWOll 
BIGIOIUL PROJBCTS 

IITD-IBLARD SBIPPIICI 
AHillAL J'DD llILLB 
'IOOD PACUGIRG IRDOSTRIBS 
SRl:LL BOTl'OM WAC!'ORT 
TillBD IRDOSTBID CO-OPIBATIOlt 
TBAiltIRG IH llAIITIHARCB or BQUIPllBNT 

HOBILISINO or rIHAHCIAL RBSOORCBS 

LIBS MITB JOlIDIRG AOBBCIIS & SOURCES 

COIUtITMBIT8 MADE BY GOYDIOllRTS AND PBIVATB SECTOR 

COST BRKAKDONR or NATIONAL T.A. PROPOSALS 
COOK ISLANDS 
JIJI 
Kl&TIBN SAMOA 
SOLOMONS 
TORGA 
VANUATU 

All to be added at end of Reaional Section of RePOrt {pa«e 14). 

----------
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BIQIOHAL PBOGIWDIB 

Ann'PR PAC%~XC .&aJK\-JMIK'S ... T CO OPSIY.TZOH 
PROGlWllll 

i. To liaise with tbe national prosraamee and 
reaional cooperation meobanie• in areas which IUlF 
inter-reaional cooperation. 

OOODDJHATXON 

to provide a 
benefit troa 

ii. To .onitor and auperTise the work o~ the reaionai projects 
and to kftftD .uar.'h nn11ft't.~ i'td l• ln~oftMd oa 'the aoti.•!:tl•• ~• 
plans of the reaional proJeote. 

i.l~. To aoit oo • &aa.lu1141l1 u.t£.1uc:: £ui- .1Jlve111'aen1i enqu1r1es. W pu,; 
relevant toreicn and local private sector businessaen 1n touch 
vith oacb other, and to encouraae inter-reaional trade. -

iT. 'lb prcn:la loslert.1.cr swpevrt to the Rll'loaal proJect.s and to 
~keep UHIDO hq informed on their proaresa. · 

· Stafflnc and locotiona Tho loaical bcuse ~or the regional 
prosraame o~tice would be Suva, Fiji, and the ideal person 
to overeee it would be tho oxistina UHIDO country officer. 
De would require tho eupPOrt of at least one additional 
.1.P.O. or A.!'.O. p1ua aocrctoria1 DC1:vluca:t au'1 a 
"trav•l/001MMmioo~~ono \>udau~. 

Not counti.na the salary of the existins URIDO country officer, 
and aaauaing he could undertake the additional reePOnsib111tes. 
~nen tne ooa~ or the proaraame of~lcc over a 3 year period would 
be around $ 300,000. 

z 



UOIORAL PROJBCTS 

1. IHTIR-IBLAllD SBIPPIMG STUDY AND ANALYSIS. 

Joint UBIOO I IMO pro.teat. 

The proJeot would provide the services of one international 
shiPPiDc aanaseaent e&Pert. specialieiDc in aull scale inter
island' shlPPlatr. and' sh no-'\iMl&l Aipp.lq ~..:t.11_ 

The expert would spend up to one llODth in eaoh of the •ix 
taraet oountrtfta where he would be •••lated bY the relevant 
natlonai ~xPO~. Tho nati9ft61 •XJ\Orte vou1d be brtftr.aci lo 
advance in JlJi OD tile aaua ana 111.l:Urma".lvaa a='c;caul.rod ••• •aoh 
national study. and would be called aaain to 11Ji for final 
discussions before tbe aa1n rep0rt 1111 coaple'tod. 

The draft rePOrt would be delivered to OHIDO and 1110 bq. ind 
to the llarine or Tranep0rt Department of each cowitry for their e co•en"Cll Utf 017tnfrnr~lOll'. 

• 

Tho rcpor~ ttOU1d ~rov'"'- r.lftar recoaaendatione for the 
rat1ona11sa1i10D oi: J.ul.c:s.l-1o1cand ob1.pplna ae.-.i04t i"nlndtn.r «be:lr 
~oaon~. 1:.h. ~1"z- n~ ~•AtUtlft. and the shore facilities and 
coordination aechanisaa with producers. A thourough rinano1aL 
and econo•ic anal711la would auide each country on the future 
develo1>119nt of their national ebippiJur fleets to achieve the tvin 
tar«eta of economy and eftlciency within the constraints and 
requ.lntGWato cd 'the oo ... i06 .. 

Cost : Senior consultant 7 •/months 
National consultants 6 x 3 m/aontb• 
Travel, co .. unioations. adain. a bq 
auppart · 

Total 

3 

$ 

$ 

11.000 
27,000 

26,000 

lS0,000 



2.aNIMAL FBID KILL DBYBLOPKIMT 

Joint URIDO/IAO project 

The 008~ and aYailabilitY n~ aal.Ma1 ~oo4 .le • --.Jur 
00DO•ra1Jlt Ut loll• A•v•1•.-.a~ ·~ 1~Yao""'1k iDdlUl~!'V 1Jl th& 
Paciflo Island OOUlltrien. 8olDe feed •ills exist buty they are 
presently illportins llOet of their raw aateriala. 

It ••7 be »oaeible to obt.in the bulk of the required raw 
aateriala vi thin countn or at 11t1utt vt t:h 41"' +'h... ........... u..~ 1-l&J.u 
wuuiu en"'81J cou1derable effort and coordination, plua the 
deYeloP11ent of nev feed fOllUlae tor cattle, pigs and poultry 
baaed on aYailable raw aateriala. 

The project will investtcate thA IW'aatht1L*L•• A# 
--~-~1~vb~ns. ~·~ruvJ.DS or expandlnC national feed •!lla on the 
baaie ot available raw aateriale and will reooa.end teed formulae 
tor each. 

Two international exverta vt.1.'l ~ reorult.d. ifh& cbie-t mw 
vfJI b. a :t .. d aill e.eon01ti•lr 1111.i he 1fll.l. De 8UPPOrted by a :feed 
~nrmu.la apeoialio~. &ix natlvaal oonsultan~ vill be recruited 
to obtain the local data. 

Coat : reed •111 econo•ia~ consultant 4 •/• 
Animal feed fOl'llUla consultant 2 •I• 
National consultants 6 x Z •I• 
Travel and coaaunications 

Total 

* 

• 

44.000 
18.000 
18.000 
15.000 

95,000 



3. FOOD PACIAGIHG IHDUSTIIIS 

The ooat of iaported :food packqiDc 1a preventi~ many 
proceaaore in 'lhA Rnn+ P-l.•l.• •-· 'bocr--J.ua J.ut4rna~1onllJ..LY 
~tl~i••· In o-.o ca•aa "11a pr1oea P&ld are 2 to 3 tiaea the 
averase alobal coat due to ahipptna oharaea and ila:port duea. 
liniahed Products aa7 have as auoh aa 'o ~P ~nt o~ th•ir P~ic~ 
Wlken up 07 tbe coat of paotaatna. 

Ot the aix oountriea, onl7 11J1 baa aade real Proareaa vith 
local packuina aann""~w... Thlo bo1.adcd uaaa, plaa1i1c· 
bottlee, plaatio and paper ~a. oartona and tin foil. But even 
there is a need for iaproved paotaginc and for a glass bottle 
factory. Solle 1Dter-1aland trade 1D pactacina materials may 
also be PO&•ible with Fiji actlnc as the main source. 

The project will invest1aate the precise packaging needs of 
each country and vill auaj(eat econoaical va~a of producing- or 
obtaillina the reciuireaenta. · 

· A food industries packaging expert will lead the study which 
vill be supported by national eXPerta in each country, and two in 
liJi. Speoial attention will be paid to can production in the 
SolOllOD'!, alasa bottlft 9Uan11.,,_oture h Pl.ti., plooi>ic Jui.u_, &,ubas ln 
Torura. And YAr11ua l'•ok ~or •Qohod pool~'1 l.arr anci o°'ner pro<lucta 
in several states. 

Cost Prellainary work by UMIDO bq on 
packa«e production coats $ 
food induotrieo packoairag expert 6 •/m 
Rational consultants 7 x 2 •/• 

4,000 
56,000 
28,000 
24,000 Travel and co .. unicationa 

r.'•o•J.-. -~ -1~0.1.D la~ DUppUr~ Y,000 

------------Total $ 120.000 
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4. SiRLL BOTTON f ACTORY 

Thie project is to aeeeaa the teas1b1lit7 of 
shell button :tactol'7. and an additional bQtton blank 
the Cook Islands. The reaional button f11n't.nn .,.,, hll 
Vt1.nuatu or J1j1. 

a regional 
:ractonr in 
1 nn1at.ftd 1 n 

At present. ahell bQtton blank taotorlea are 1n operation in 
Vanuatu. the SolOl!ODB and liji. The Cook Islands which have 
eXPOrted their trochus ahelle to date are now interested to 
eatablish their 011D button blank factory in Rarotonga. The 
volume o:t button blanks now belna produced in the re~ion would 
Juatify the eetabliehetiaent of a finished but~qn factory. 

Several htlft~ftAAAJMllft ~-·~ ~YpP~•••d ~ftt•r•a~ J.n a ~~•ninsh•d 
button DlAnt. ~ht"f'lv tn Vann•+.n and l'tjt Auchv a ~1-~ 
requires aophist1oated aachinenr to produce the quality tinis}led 
buttons required by the alobal fashion trade. Machines can be 
roo••~~•••d R•oa 3aran. EoJPOa, %~•1r and o~hor ~od~v~~~a1 
countries. 

~ 'l'hft PPAJAA~ ---•u1~aa+ -£~~ --~~.w £a~·~--~~~- ~·~-
mallU£UC~UrOrD ana ~roa bQ~~on pgrcnaaere. He tor sne) w111 v1s1~ 
the factories in Vanuatu, Solomons and F1J1 and the potential 
plant in the Cooks, and will interview local businessmen. On the 
basis of the report and feasibility, a regional factory may be 
~~17l.l:ier1Md m.tc:h tr.tll achl aona·1cterab:--y to -Che acrcrecr value or 
ahell products rro• the South Pacific. 

Coat ~ Shell cuttc.n industry conaultant 
~-6 •/• 
TraT~l. oominuduat.lontJ «nd cruadclers 

Total 

8 

• 
$ 

eo,ooo 
7,000 

35,000 



--~---------- ---------

5. TIMBER INDUSTRIB5 COOPIRATION 

The project is 'to help countries in the region to aain 
aaxiaua Addftd v•l~• £~o• ~boLr ~l.mber l.JlQU8~r1es. Tt v111 ~oou• c... ~~...oo -~x. caa. G«llS : 1iramuui, tradina and exPOrt. 

The traini~ eleaent ~ ia to hpro•e and &xpand the 
skilled aanpower •vailable within the reaion. in wood technoln.nr 
~nd do•isn. I~ wl1l £uuws on es~aDl1shllent of a self-financine 
school which will be supPorted ohietly by the tiaber and 
furniture industries. UBIDO will provide the services of exPert 
train•ra plus. 'tftx~twv.'1t11, t»&i.ai<BS •a:"toz i1Clu--ancl aoae ~o<>Tii .. ana- ....... . 
equipaent. It ia hoped that the Fiji Gove!'llllent (and possibly 
the tiaber industry) will provide land and a buildin•. 

The tr•dina oleaont is to promote inter-reeional trade in 
timber ao that countries wiabina to export raw tt.ber aive first 
option to others in the region which may have turniture factories 
to utilise the wood. 

The export element is designed to recoup some of the exceRR 
pro~ito ourront17 belng matte DY !•Porters (or lost by the 
exporter due to poor quality control). It will have three sub
elemtns : 
1. promotion of Nuality control in better saw millina and 

improved kiln-drying. 
ii. price coordination to maintain a common front toRards 

importers. 
iii. poeeible ostabliabement of a regional im1>0rt. of~1n~ in 

Auot,ca11a. 

Together tb~ft~ thr•• •ub-•1•mon~o could in~~~a~~ ~he income rrom 
exported tiltber by some 50 or even 100 per cent in some cases. 
thus substantially boostinK the industy, 

Cost Timber industry consultant 3 x 3 
m.montha 
Wood technology and desian trainer 
1. 6 •. aontl&o 
Textbooks, traininc aids, machinery 
Travel, communications. overheads 

Total 

1 

99,000 

66,000 
125,000 
30,000 

320,000 



8. TRAIKIHG IN OPDATION. HAINTIRANCI AND RRPAIR ·or PLANT 
AND EQOIPMBNT 

The shortage ot skilled manp0wer in the Paoifio island 
atatee io affoctiQ• th~ uae ot agro-induatry aachinery in that 
down-ti•e due to lack of re»aire and maintenance ls seriouel~ 
ha.perina the industry 1n aany places. 

Thia project ie to provide an interi• measure o~ supp0rt 
while Govern11ents and 1nduetry proceed vith their own manp0wer 
development proarammea. It must therefore be seen as supportive 
ot and not.. t.n. p\al::!.e. ~, n.--t·iea&l ~forlB ~..,. e".Ep-«a'1 the sit:S:.£1e<f 
workforce. 

. A national maintenance engineer will be selected _ and 
recruited from each of the six countries. The selection will be 
undertaken Jointly by UHIDC and Government in close consultation 
with industy. The six selected will be sent on an intensiYe 
regional course on the maintenance and repair of agro-industry 
machinery. Following the course the ensi~eera will return to 
their countrie8 ~here they will provide on thft Apot trainins and 
assistance to local aiiro industry enterpri~es. The main training 
consultant will later visit each to vet and advise on their 
individual programmes. 

Coat : Agro-machinery training engineer 
1.5 + 1.5 •·•ontha 
Regional trainina assistants 
2 x 2 1a.months 
National maintenance engineers 
6 x 24 m.monthe 
Training course facilities & 
materials 
Trav•l,, 00..u&icnior.10 & urCJrlI~adar 

Total 

8 

$ 

$ 

33,000 

a.ooo 
120,000 

28,000 
13,CIOlJ 

200,000 



MOBILISING or FINANCIAL RISOURC~ 
WOR TNVnSTMRNT RRQOTRRMRNTS 

The aission identitied a readiness to inveat in aaro-
1ndustry enterprinen in the reaicn a1DOuntlnc to over $ 300 
million on thG pert of the private sector. Thie could riae 
aoall~ Lu vvo~ * 400 •lllluu ao Lho •ioa~on co~ld y~oi~ only ooao 
o~ 

0

-bbo :1n'bcrrcro1;od priTo'bo oocr~or buoinooo.cn. Ce>vcrnaon'\;D ci.loe> 
indicated a willinsneaa to support the industry by infrastructure 
invcatmenta amounting to $ 200 aillion or •ore. 

These funds will coao from several nources including local 
nn••AJ"r.iAl bankR. nnt.tnnal dAVftloDIDent banks and international 
financlera. Some Governaenta aay alao apply to the World Bank or 
Aesia1\. Dttvr:l&.,pattnt Jlllnk tor infrastructural loans but moat --"~eJ~~
to prefer to approach other sources first voing to the time nnd 
l.bu miaaiono involved in any World Dank or ADB loan. 

UHIDO 1Slauul'1 nuL bQvc Lu 1'cuumo lanulvo\l · l.u t.t1c 1nYco1;1Don'b 
finance except if requested, to approach bilateral aources of e VVllV\::DDlvuca1 1uauo 1!01- portic~lcu.· ooc:;lal or GnYir~naon1;al 
elements of Governaent inveat•ent. 

What ia imPOrtant for ONIDO,a and for the Government of the 
aix countries, is that the Organization be aware of all the 
induBtrial and public investments takins place eo it can then 
1n~orm po~ent1al bilateral donors that th~ pru~.nsm•o l~ S'Qlatt 
allceul uaul Llual. D"'.l::'J:'V~ Ll..1115 t.~hu!~al coaiatoncc eoni>1-i'bui>!.ono oro 
well Justified. 

In ••••ral ca•••. ind\.u1t.rv "i 1 l r41t4n t ,.A +.n nnmJ:> 1 ftt.6 
~~nft1hilit.y e~udiea ~o aatoi~Y lcndin~ bonka. To hel the• in 
this, and as part of it• T.A. support. UNIDO should co-fin~nn~ 
£eaoibility atudico ~or tho lar~or on~crprioco ond ~ully finano• 
such studies for the smaller emerging local agro-induetry 
en L~l'"l'C lasc:us , • The \JVO" v.t t.heDt: D lludioo cu-c cot i.mail.c"ld in i;ho 
country section of the report. 
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.. LINKS WITH MULTILATERAL AND 
BILATERAL PUNDINO SOURCES. 

It is proposed that a Joint programme document be prepared 
by FAO and UNIDO. entitled 

"Aariculture and Agro-Industry Development 
Programme for the South Facitio Reaion" 

This programme document should have at leas~ three ~ain sections. 
namely Investment, Technical Assistance and Policy. · The T.A. 
~roJ•ot• will bo dividod bo~woon UNIDO and PAO ao appropr~G~~. 

Once the programme d<><:ument has been agreed 
Government~ concerned: then copies can be presented 
the potential bilateral donors, on behalf of the 
oonoerned. 

to by the 
t.o UNDP and 
Go"1ernments 

While the prograJDJDe docwnent will not contain detailed 
project docu.ents. it will have project ideas and frameworks, 
costed out and with caaential basic information. An updated 

~attachment sheet will inform the donors ot the progress both 
Government and lnduatry is makin« with the larae lnveatment 
oba•it••n~•. and o~ ~ho up-~ron~ oooiotanoo being providGd by 
UNIDO, FAO and UNDP. 

~acn aonor 1x interes~ea, may then seleo~ a POrtlon of the 
technical assistance programme for funding, depending on their 
priorities and interest8. As the programme may stretch over a 
3,4 or even 5 year period, only a part ot the total funding need8 
to be available early on, but pledges tor funding of downstream 
projects may be made. 

Thie approach provides the donors with the OPPor.tunity to 
ahare in a large programme. It also provides them Nith a 
consicerable dearee of choice. In addition they have the 
reassurance that investment commitmenta have been made and their 
contributiona will form part of a long term integ'rated programme 
of agro-industry development. 

10 



-~~---------- -- --

COMMITMENTS ALREADY MADB BY GOVERNMENTS AND 
PRIVATB SBCTOB BBLBVAHT TO TBB PROGBAMMB 

COOK ISLANDS : The Prille linistera" office has laread7 approached 
URIDO officially with ita pro&raaae requost and has 
co .. enced negotiations with international financioro on a 
lar•e package of the investment required. for both 
infrastructure and private seotor require.ento. The 
borrowtn.a oould amount to over $ 50 •1111on. 

FIJI One enterprise has already borrowed $ 65 million to 
expand its prooeesing factory and floe others are currently 
neaotiating for a total of $ 19 million of additional 
1nvoo~mon~. A11 ~bcoo uu•~~oo w~ah 1io be i.no1udod iA ~ho 

proposed UNIDO programme of assistance. The Tiaber Industry 
and Furniture Manufacturer& association baa officially 
requested.its T.A. project which it uraently wishes to start 
as soon as possible. The forestry and Industry Departments 
are aware of the requests which they approve of - in 
principle. The Governaent is avait1na receipt of the URIDO 
report before making ita official request. 

WESTERN SAMOA : One aaJor industry company has puro~aaed the 
teed mill and is presently ne1otiatiiw to establish a $ 10 
million tunal loin plant. It uraently requests UNIDO help 
with 1st feasibility studies. Thia is the SMACK, P.P. 
CorPoration. Percival Foods also requests assistance in its 
feasibility work on a $ 2 - 5 million eXPansion of ita fruit 
procesaina export business. The Government ie keen to 
support these ventures andd others in timber. coconut and 
handicrafts, and is awaitlnc receipt of the official rePOrt. 

SOLOMONS Together with the UNIDO CTA, the Government has 
c1Hv.,1nUft1l n c:u111urnbnnn1vit= 1o1.1.u.C.1.CUllOC o~ in.duo-br!.al 
-\1~-.""'s...,..~t. ....t ... !.~la !.,. ~~11.,- -.~..-~ ~ ~ ~..-L .. -.ot:.. ~f..A.-. 

Both Government and industry are awaiting the report with 
interest and "ill resPOnd prnaptly. 

TONGA Two enterprises still under a degree of Government 
control are to be fully privatised eventually. The firat 
Passion roods Ltd. is already oeai-privatised but the other, 
the copra oil mill will have to be restructured first. This 
the Government is prepared to do by investing in eoae 
downstream processing to produce margarine, soap, vinesar 
and other products. These two enterp~ises are to be siven 
priority attention imder the proaraame. Other private 
sector businesses wiehin• to receive UNIDO assistance and 
prepared to make investments if feasible include thoee 
producing dessicated coconut, vanilla, dried banana. root 
crops, snaok fc~Js and fish. Another major project is 
rationalisa~ion ot the teed mill. There is also a need for 
small scale production of packaain1 equipment. The ONIDO 
CTA is workin~ closely with Government on this and Tonao 
experts to respond to the ONIDO rePOrt with a formal request 
without delay. 

11 



VANUATU : Vanuatu is the preferred •1te for the propoaed 
rea1onal shell button taotory to produce flniahed buttons 
fl'Oll button blanJLe. The oountry al•~ vishee to uiwrade lte 
abattoirs and beain prooea•lnc of leather and other anlaal 

· bY-Produota. Ae tbe QoverJUlellt le oarrently wortina on the 
next S "Fear Plan, 1nveatllent proposals are •Ollevhat 1n 
abe7anoe. Tbere le therefore no oonorete ProPOeal for qro-
1nduatry lnvestaent in Vanuatu 1n thla doouaent. A fishery 
illveataent ProPoeal·by • lletr Zealand arogp has been slven a 
ooutlou .reception despite SUPPOrt by looal fishermen. 
However the door may be open for Olf IDO •uPP<>rt tc the ne~t 5 
"Fear develol*lent plan and to the tropical toreata action plan. 

---------

1?. 



0007 -~-"" ~- T...uu.r~c:~·•~STAft08 
PROPODALO ron TUB on CiOOnlBlU 

1. COOi ISLAHDS 

(a) UP-IRORT ASSISTAllCI 

BABARA PROCISSIHQ IRDUSTRY 

STUDY TOOB TO FBILIITIHS/llllf ZIALARD 12.000 

DISIQH a COSTING OF BAHAMA PROCISSIRG PLAH'T 10.000 

SllBLL BUTOH fACTORY. STUDY TRAYIL a COSTIHG 8,000 

STABCll DTBACTIOI •ROif CASSAYA(UlllDO/ITDG/ 
TOOLS STUDY) 10.000 

l* SUB TOTAL $ 40,000 
------------

Cb) Pre'Dltr•~t~n n~ Tft+•a•a~•d %a•-.o~r~a1 
Development Proar-o 

(o) 

2* cost ae detailed in part R of Cook 
lelanda rept. $ 

P&rtioi:pation if feasibility studies 

Kia Orena Jiuoe plant 

Readtish fish farm Aitutati & 
OTC plant 

Coconut Crea• lactory 

Sub-Total • 

240.000 

22,000 

37,000 

11,000 

310,000 
----------------------------

l'ull Technical Assistance Pro.rraame 
l1nked to agro-1ndustry investments 

Peasibility studies 

Technical Aaeistanoo and Trainina 

Sub-Total 

$ 

• 

300,000 

400,000 

100,000 
------~~--------------------

1* and 2* may both be needed up-front 
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2. r I J I 

(a) Up-l'ront Aaslstanoe 

l'urniture Industries I 
etudF tour and teclmol0£1'/des1.ng 
school plannJJur 

l'eaeibilltF studies 

T a B.S.tt.ber industries 

Tawanaa f ishe17 coaple• 

IIA Corporation eXpans!on 

FiJi Coffee enterprise 

Suaar Induet17 expansion 

90,000 

20.000 

23,000 

22,000 

22,000 

33,000 
------------Sub-Tot.al s 210,000 

(b) Full Technical Assistance Prosra.ae 
linked to asro-industries investments. 

rurniture Industries Technology and.Desicn $ 

Fishery Porta Infrastructure development 

Paokaaina industries and bottle 11anufacture $ 

reaaibility studies 
Gincer proceeeina 
Lobster f armina 
Marine Knaineerina 
Meat & Ve£e~ble Prooee8in& 
Cocoa industry 
Cold stores 6 Storaae 
Other a 

190,000 

140,000 

223,000 

150,000 

22,000 
12.000 
44,000 
14,000 
12.000 
33,000 
60,000 

-------------Sqb-total • 900,000 

1, 



3. lllSTDlt 8AllOA 

(a) Op-hont Aaaletanoe 

t7eudlbllit7 aWd.7. lntearated 
:reed a111 and wna lo1D plant 

(b) l'ull Mc>bnical Aaeletance 'for qro-
1.ndoatrlee Iave£taen~ and Industrial 
DeveloP110nt Prosr-

Reetruoturlng Copra 011 Plant 

An111al l'eed •ill apsradina 

Tiaber Induetrlea kpport 

rood Processing Industries 

f isbery Induetry Assistance 

Tourist Artitac~e fro• Aaro-b7 products 

feasibility studies for the above 

Sub-Total 

15 

• 80.000 

76,000 

80.000 -

50.000 

36,000 

50.000 

33,000 

97.000 
------------
• 400,000 



4. SOLOHOllS 

(a) Op-Front Aaeletanoe 

Illdqet17 .ad ProYinclal Govt. atudy tour 
to iupeot 1'earoa IDllS ayatea for lntearated 
nall scale aaro-1Ddwstn $ 40,000 

Additional euPPOrt to curnnt OHIDO 
aotiTltiea 

Sub-total 

(b) Pull Technical Assistance Programme 
for Sol0110ns Asro-Indua~ries Development 
Procr..ae. 

~eaaibilit~ studies and technical assistance. 

Tuna indwstrloa Roro and Tulogi 
Can aanutacture plant 
Tiaber and ~rniture enterprises 
Nsali nut proJect 
Aniaal feed •111 A cCopra •111 
Pineapple Plant Hailata 
Crocodile skin a seaweed proceasina 
Marine and acrioaltural workshops 
Island sbippiJui facilities 
Carao floet expansion 
Repair varda, slipgaya, workshops 
othA1"K 

18 

25,000 

65,000 

45,000 
22,000 
33,000 
22,000 
40,000 
33,000 
22.000 
33,000 
45,000 
33,000 
50,000 

•nc-.eoo 

• ouu,uuu 
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5. T 0 NG A 

(a) Op-l'ront Aael11tanoe 

Golden Passions W~it Processinc Plant 
elx eleaont aotlon plan as detailed in 
the report. Tonaa section H $ 

(b) Pull Technical Aaeletance Support tor 
the DeveloP11eDt of Aaro-Industries 
ProgrUIH. 

P.18 

55.000 

feasibility etadlee and special technical assistance 
for the followlna enterprise proJecta. 

c.,.I:\•• o!.1 •l.11 
Dessicated Coconut factory 
Vanilla prooeaeina 
Paotuina aanafaoture and industry 
Boot crops processing and enact foods 
lish and shellfish industries 
Coffee proceeelDa 
Banana and fruit proceasine 
Rural ielaud processing industry centres 
Other enterprises 

Sub-total 

17 

9a.ooo 
25,000 
22,000 
23,000 
23,000 
20,000 
10,000 
30,000 
35,000 
50,000 

• 300,000 



8. VA H U .A T O 

Ca> Op-rront Aaeistance 

llllaACltA+.- aaa~a~auaoo i>o doYwluP9W1~ Or ft9Xt 
6 P•ar •laa. u .. 111•.laa UltXJ)O 1DCIW1~rial/econe>11lc 
anal7ele •thoda. llBPS. nc. 
Inititial Tisit and drafting 
ot Proara.me of wort. • 

(1' > Pull. TO\Jlw.lual. aae1a~oe supp0rt in 
Proaraa11e o~ Tntl1ut~rlal PlaaaJ.aa eod Iuvtnst.llen't Proaot1on. 

Proaraaae expert 15 • aonths 
Headquarters BUPPort 
Local experts 30 a aontba 
Travel ana overbeade 
CoaanntnA~in ... • aa4 d .. ~ e-----..a.-
Pre-reaalbilit7 Studies 

30,000 

125, ooo-
80.000 
60.000 
50,000 
40,000 
80.000 

------------• 400.000 

--------------------
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......... 

THE COOK ISLANDS 

A. BACKGROUND 

Stretching about a thousand ailes north to south the 15 
islands that aake up the Cook Islands encoapass a sea area of 2.0 
ail lion square kiloaetres. The population of around 18, 000 persons 
has declined so•ewhat or stagnated in recent y&ars due to net 
eaigration. There are now about 20, 000 Cook Islanders in New 
Zealand but they continue to have strong family and e•otional links 
with the islands and many now return there for retirement. 

Approximately half of the population lives in Rarotonga. Host 
of the remainder live in the adjacent southern islands of Aitutaki, 
Mangaia, Atiu, Hauke and Hitiaro. The northern islands are more 
remote and sparsely populated with most of the people there in 
Pukapuka, Penrhyn. Rakahanga and Manihiki. 

The main national income sources are tourism and agriculture. 
While tourism continues to do well, agriculture has suffered from 
some fluctuations in production in terms of commodities and 
volumes, and exports have declined in terms of certain items and 
stagnated overall in total value. This is due to a number of 
factors including problems with shipping and with processing or 
quality control. 

COIUlodity 

Fruit and 
Vegetables 

Copra 

Pearl Shells 

P.roccessed 
produce 

Clothing and 
footwear 

Handicrafts 

Other 
Commodities 

Total Exports 

Exports bv Value, 1978-88 
(CKI$ thousands) 

1978 

408 

188 

1297 

698 

18 

1 

1980 

920 

504 

317 

1051 

1292 

21 

85 

1982 1984 1986 

1883 1895 1830 

433 1013 206 

165 633 715 

200 18 119 

2011 2804 2782 

29 3 37 

465 148 319 

1987 

1707 

65 

1149 

1 

8228 

889 

2610 4190 5186 6514 6008 12039 

1988 

2427 

543 

31 

2931 

35 

661 

6628 



The Cook Islands produces a lot of cultured pearl, 
particularly the black pearl peculiar to the area. The pearl trade 
has grown enor•ously in recent years and is becoming a major 
national source of inco•e. Host of the pearls are grown on the 
island of Hanihiki. Generally speaking the whole economy has been 
growing steadily over the years and the country has low 
unemployment and relatively high standard of living. this fact 
however obscures current problems "i th pockets of low income 
communities largely dependent on subsistence livelihood and must 
be viewed against the alarmingly high emigration rates of recent 
years. Also the whole agro-industry sector has reached a critical 
stage from which to survive in the future it must become 
competitive on world markets and to do that must upgrade and 
produce quality products efficiently. 

8. DEVELOPMENT TRENDS 

One of the unfortunate aspects of the favourable climate and 
fertile soil in the Cooks relates to the number and variety of 
crops which can be produced on the islands. These include coconut, 
banana, pawpaw, pineapple, breadfruit, orange, lemon, coffee, 
tomato, lettuce, green beans, taro, cassava, maize, sweet potato, 
cabbage and carrot. Marketing and shipping problems, occasional 
hurricanes and increasingly stringent export requirements have 
combined to result in a number of changes in production. Small 
farmers tend to grow what may command a surer market at present 
than risk cultivating single crops in large quantities for fear of 
large financial loss when markets suddenly fall or become 
inaccessible. 

The country has gone into agro-processing in a small way, but 
not to the degree which is necessary to secure a long term foothold 
in world markets. the main export market is New Zealand but there 
Cook Islands produce must compete with products from all over the 
Pacific and Australasia. It is becoming increasingly clear that 
a major upgrading and expansion of agro-processing is necessary if 
the country is to have a substantial export industry. This must 
be backed by continuity of supply of fresh produce. 

There was a period when the Government supported the 
establishment of state enterprises and promoted active government 
involvement in industry. This is now seen to have been a mistake 

------------ ------------ --------------- ~-- - ~----------



and the present govern•ent is having to redress the situation. One 
clear example of the disadvantage of state involve•ent is the Kia 
Orana orange juice plant once a profitable exporting company which 
now needs to be completely revamped, fully privatised and put under 
professional management. some state enterprise is still promoted 
but only ~s a pilot vehicle to get an industry launched and with 
the intention at the outset to privatise as soon as possible. 

C. POTENTIAL 

Of all the South Pacific countries, the Cook Islands may have 
the best possibility for production of quality food products for 
both export and home or tourist consumption. It has a very 
productive soil, a well trained and competent agriculture staff 
(albeit small) and acc~ss to excellent markets and 
professional/commercial assistance through its New Zealand 
contacts. 

There are excellent possibilities for banana, orange, coffee, 
pawpaw, lettuce, tomato, taro and 3imilar crops. Coconut 
processing may be improved. The local small scale pig industry r::an 
grow. Offshore fishing and fish farming offer excellent prospects. 
Trochus shell button blanks may be produced and the quality local 
handicrafted products could be expanded. 

For all of these items the market already exists and 
appropriate processing technologies are on hand. what is required 
is the capital and organisation. The Cooks have suffered 
repeatedly in the past from failure to retool or expand and 
organise production. As a result markets have been lost through 
i .. nsufficient volume even though it was demonstrated that acceptable 
world class products could be delivered. 

To take a few specific examples: banana exports could realise 
a million dollars each a year from dried banana, banana powder and 
banana puree. and that projection considers only the maximum 
produce of one island. Orange juice, properly homogenised and 
professionally marketed would also realise several millions in 
export earnings. Cultured redfish from a single fish farm on one 
island might amount to as much as $10.0 million in annual value. 



-

The one thing the Cook Islands does not suffer fro• is a lack of 
export potential. 

Main Crops by Area, 1988 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Crop Area 

(ha) 
Percentage of 
Total Area 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Coconut 763 32.1 
Cassava 305 12.9 
Taro 234 9.9 
Banana/Plantain 178 7.5 
Citrus-orange 164 6.9 
Tarua 128 5.4 
Mango 101 4.3 
Kumar a 96 4.0 
Pawpaw 72 3.0 
Pineapple 56 2.4 
Breadfruit 42 1.8 
Chestnut 31 1.3 
Puraka 28 1.1 
Avocado 24 1.0 
Watermelon 18 0.8 
Tomato 18 0.7 
Coffee 17 0.8 
Bean-export 9 0.4 
Cabbage 6 0.3 
Vanilla 4 0.1 
Capsicum 3 0.1 
Chilli 3 0.1 
Other root crops 19 0.8 .. 
Other tree crops 36 1.5 
Other vegetable crops 20 0.8 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Coconuts • Other Crops 2375 100.0 

-----------------------------------------------------------------



D. CONSTRAINTS 

The first and major constraint for all agro-industry 
development is capital. Too many businesses have failed to take 
off due to under-capitalisation. The Government has tried through 
the Development Bank to redress this need but due to overall 
limitations and perhaps a degree of over-cautiousness, has not been 
able to get adequate amounts of capital into local industry in a 
timely fashion or at really attractive rates. 

A second constraint is inter-island shipping and :international 
shipping. Fresh produce depends greatly on frequent and reasonable 
priced transport. In recent years the inter-island system has 
broken down and international shipping services have not been co
ordinated. Some vessels brought quickly into service have proved 
to be less than ideal for the job in terms of seaworthiness and 
economy of operation. The whole situation is due a complete 
examination and reorganisation with ultimately perhaps a government 
financed shipping line operating under professional management. 

A third constraint is the lack of strong links and upstream 
organisation in the agro-industries. If new processing enterprises 
are to succeed, they must be assured of continuity of supply and 
large volumes if required. On the other hand if farmers are to 
plant regularly and on a larger scale, then they need to be sure 
their product will be purchased. This may be a responsibility of 
the proposed new Resource Management Secretariat which will help 
to secure the actions and cooperation of the various ministries and 
the private sector. 

A fourth major constraint as in all small Pacific island 
countries is availability of manpower. As the population is small -it is imper 1tive that a high degree of skill and competence be 
invested in both technical and managerial personnel. This should 
be a major long term goal of the country. In the short term it may 
be necessary to bring in foreign professionals for key tasks in 
processing technology and export business management, but perhaps 
even for these positions the government could look first to the 
expatriate Cook Islands community in New Zealand which now numbers 
over 20,000 persons. 



There are a number of other constraints including current 
costs of certain inputs like packaging (cans), feeds, seeds, 
machinery and spare parts, and they will be addressed in 
appropriate parts of the suggested programme. 

E. OBJECTIVES 

Based on all discussions to date with Government officials in 
several ministries, and on the mission briefing by the Minister of 
Agriculture, an integrated development programme is being proposed 
with the following five (5) major objectives which fall within the 
urgent priorities of the present government: 

(a) To shift emphasis from exporting raw produce to processed 
goods, and especially quality products. 

(b) To strengthen the indigenous private sector in both technical 
and managerial efficiency and to make development capital 
available in adequate amounts and on attractive terms. 

(c) To increase the value of exports and to reduce imports where 
possible. 

(d) To spread the benefits of small scale industry throughout the 
islands and especially to small produce~s. 

(e) To integrate agro-industry with the needs of the tourism 
sector and to develop it in ways which ensure the preservation 
and enhancement of the environment. 

These objectives while challenging are attainable and could form 
the basis of a comprehensive integrated programme which would have 
the essential impact to enable achievement of the goals. This 
would be possible by constructing the programme around three chief 
elements: investment, technical assistance ~nd policy. To do so, 
will involve thoro•tgh analysis of needs and of current policies, 
but much of this wc.rk is already underway. The new Resource 
Management Secretariat 1aay spearhead and coordinate the work with 
UNIDO providing appropriate professional and technical assistance. 



F. PAST UNIDO ASSISTANCE 

UNIDO has had a fair involvement in the past with the Cook 
Islands. The technical assistance projects have generally been 
small and as a result of little or localised impact. Seven 
completed projects are: 

DP/CKl/80/002 

SI/CKI/78/803 

DP/CKI/85/002 

Sl/CKI/85/801 

SI/CKI/79/802 

SI/CKI/84/801 

SI/CKI/78/802 

Product designer, handicrafts and 
jewellery 

Evaluation study fer the setting-up 
of suitable decentralized small or 
medium capacity coconut processing 
plants 

Pineapple production 

Improving the set-up of the pineapple 
drying factory 

Evaluation of availability of non
conventional sources of energy 

Assistance in cottage-type salt 
production 

Small-scale processing for pineapple 
- feasibility study 

A proposal currently approved and seeking funding is: 

US/CKI/90/070 Assessment on the establishment of 
an integrated banana processing 
facility $29,000 

Two proposals recently identified for consideration under the 
regional project concern smoked fish processing and trochus shell 
meat processing. 

The pending proposal has been overtaken by events and may be 
redundant by the time it is funded and started. The other two 
proposals are doubtful at best and even if scJccessful, they repeat 
the past weakness of most UNIDO T.A. projects. This is that they 



hope to encourage or facilitate investment and industry after their 
execution but this in fact rarely ever happens. 

The reason for the failure of mo&t T.A. projects to result in 
industrial developments is that they have no definite links to 
either investment or markets. Without those, any development is 
going to be very difficult and uncertain. With them there is a far 
greater probability that the T.A. investment whether in training, 
5tudies or equipment, will be properly utilized and prove 
worthwhile. This issue is discussed more fully in the general 
recommendations on future UNIDO programmes. 

For the Cook Islands as for the whole regional programme, no 
further technical assistance is proposed that is not linked 
directly of indirectly to a genuine investment or investment 
programme. To do otherwise would only add to the frustration of 
both government and private sector, and to continue to litter the 
development world with the innumerable tombstones of tiny, well 
meaning but ineffective aid efforts. 

H. PROGRAMME AND PROJECT PROPOSALS 

A large, comprehensive, integrated and long term programme is 
proposed for the Cook Islands. The seriousness of Government, the 
readiness of local producers and businessmen and the considerable 
interest of foreign importers combine to justify such an ambitious 
programme at this time. The markets are already in existence, 
crying out for the products, the production or production potential 
is available in the country, and the government is committed to a 
major development effort. 

The Programme would have at least nine elements or tasks . .. 
These would be to: 

1. Get enterprises on a clear commercial footing and reduce 
government role to provision of infrastru~ture, extension 
services and monitoring of activities. 

2. Target quality products for export and domestic markets, 
including "heal th standard" foods from banana, orange, coconut 
and other fruits and crops. 



3. Provide and upgrade infrastructure and services such as inter
island shipping, food processing centres. roads, water and 
electricity. 

4. Proaote and encourage foreign private sector cooperation in 
areas like export aarketing and quality control. 

5. Improve the networking of produce from small farmers and 
island communities. (Possibly develop a scheme like the EDHS 
Negros system). 

6. Secure low cost finance and concessional funding for both 
Government infrastructure and private sector. Make capital 
available to local industry. Avoid under-capitalisation and 
crippling rates or delays. 

7. Develop more extensive plantations in areas which may stri!-:e 
bigger volume export demands such as banana, coffee, taro, 
orange, pawpaw or coconut. Look seriously at large scale fish 
farming and hydroponics. 

8. Embark on a long term manpower training programme targetting 
middle and high level technical and managerial skills in 
processing, marketing, quality control, shipping and 
engineering services. 

9. Meet tourist industry needs more from quality home-grown and 
home-processed products than imports. Protect, preserve and 
enhance the environment and cultural heritage in all 
development efforts. 

U!JIDO assistance for the above programme would be provided in five 
main ways. Each of these would involve considerable effort and 
cooperation from both UNIDO and the Government. UNIDO would: 

(i) Put together an initial comprehensive programme document 
including a large supporting technical assistance 
programme for which it would seek funding from a variety 
of bilateral sources. 

(ii) Togeth~r with the Cook Islands and the local private 
sector, undertake pre-:feasibili ty and feasibility or 



(iii) 

costing studies, and also identify •arkets and possible 
foreign private sector partners. 

Locate sources of low-cost and concessional finance for 
the investaent progra-e and extend professional 
assistance as required for the efficient aanagement of 
the development funds. 

(iv) Help Governaent develop policies and strategies to 
promote industry and to create and maintain a favourable 
climate for investment. 

(v) Assist the Cook Islands from Regional Technical 
Assistance Programmes in areas where com•on needs exist 
such as inter-island shipping, feed mills, inter-Pacific 
trade. Promote regional cooperation in trade and 
industry along with other UN and bilateral aid agencies 
and regional South Pacific organisations. 

The cost of the urgent ini t:ial work would be met, it is 
proposed, from UN:CDO special funds and from UNDP. It is hoped that 
as the programme gets fully underway, bilateral pledges to the 
technical assistance programme would come on stream and take up the 
burden of much of the cost. 

UNIDO is well placed to help mobilise investment finance as 
well as grant aid. It would actively seek contributions of 
concessional money to supplement the major Government borrowings 
and thus bring down the total financial cost of the investment 
programme. 

Policy and strategy analysis and recommendations would form 
cni essential and important part of the UNIDO assistance. Issues 
like import duties, tariffs and fuel subsidies would be fully 
explored to determine their total effect on industry on producers 
and on the national economy. 

The following schedule is suggested as a realistic estimate 
of the time and manpower costs of the initial phases of the 
Programme: 



Month 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Activity 

Consultants report exaained 
by UNIDO, UNDP and Government. 
Initial co .. ents and 
Recommendations. 

Government requests UNIDO and 
UNDP to go ahead with the 
progra .. e with its suggested 
aaend•ents. 

UNIDO co .. ences work on a 
progra .. e docuaent in 
consultation with the 
Cook Islands and •akes an 
initial general economic 
analysis. The document is 
prepared in three volumes 
dealing with investment, 
technical assistance and 
policy, plus the related 
analysis 

The first pre-feasibility 
studies take place. As 
much work has already been 
done by Government and 
industry. Huch of this wi·, 
be coapletion work or 
finalisation of costings and 
market assessments. 

Cost 

2 •.aonths 
field 
2 m.aonths 
in h.q. 
plus h.q. 
and Govt 
staff 
assistance 
one Govt 
officer 
travel to 
UNIDO hq. 

3 months in 
field for 
2 experts 
and 2 Govt 
officers 
plus 
extensive 
travel for 
both and 
1 o c a 1 
entreprene 
urs to visit 
markets and 
inspect 
equipment. 



1-4 

5 

6-9 

6-9 

While all the above is 
taking place the Gover1111ent 
will explore finance 
possibilities fro• the 
international private 
banking sector and will 
seek to get a package that 
is structured to the best 
advantage of the country. 
Once this is secured UNIDO 
will seek supplementary 
concessional funds fro• 
various sources. 

An agreed prograaae document 
is signed with soae initial 
UNDP and UNIDO support and a 
Government collllitaent to 
borrow the bulk of the invest
ment finance from an appro
priate source. 

The various technical 
assistance project documents 
are finalised and some full 
feasibility studies commence. 
Note that a formula for 
financing feasibility studies 
will be the worked out between 
the Goverr .. ~nt and UNIDO. 
These costs will be kept to a 
minimum by maximising inputs 
from local officers and local 
entrepreneurs plus the 
cooperating foreign private 
sector. 

At the same time as the above, 
the Government establishes the 
Resource Management Secretariat 
and E.•!e! it equipped and staffed. 
UNIDO provides some manageaent 
training and the Governaent 

possibly 
some travel 
money and 
1 or 2 weeks 
expert 
advice. 

travel fimds 

for UNIDO 
and UNDP 
persom;el. 

3 m months 
in field 
and 3 in hq 

Hgt. 
training 
inputs 
UNI DO 
contract 
$40,000 



9-12 

12-60 

addresses the task of how to 
deliver investaent capital 
loans to industry f roa the 
Progra-e fund. 

Further developaent of the 
progra .. e aechanisas and 
training of staff. 

Progra .. e fully under way. 

$20,000 

see below. 

It is not possible at this stage to put a figure on either the 
investaent or technical assistance costs. That would be assessed 
by UNIDO when preparing the Prograaae Document. However, based on 
information and suggestions to date the cost of the investments aay 
amount to $50 or SlOO million U.S. The initial technical 
assistance might aaount to $350. 000. The full technical assistance 
programae over a five-year period might cost over $1.0 million. 

Some of the proposed private sector investment projects with 
a rough estimate of costs are: 

Aitutaki Banana Processing 
Aitutaki Coconut Cream 
Aitutaki Coffee and etc. 
Refrigeration Workshop 
Rarotonqa Orange Juice Plant 
Rarotonga Feed Hill 
Redf ish Fish Farm 
Wood Products Enterprise 
Trochus Shell Button Blanks 
Marine and Engineering Workshops 
Pawpaw Juice and Puree 
Oyster Fara 
Offshore, Outside Reef Fisheries CxlO) 
Abbattoir Developaent 
Packaging and Support Industries 
Hydroponics Proiects 
Shell Jewellery Workshop 
Taro/Breadfruit Chips 
Fish Processing Centre 
Rural Crafts Workshops 

$ 150,000 
100,000 

45,000 
180,000 
500,000 
250,000 

1,750,000 
60,000 
40,000 

470,000 
35,000 

300,000 
250,000 
150,000 
300,000 
600,000 
180,000 
25,000 
35,000 

190,000 



Sausage and Cured Meats 
Deep Sea Albacore Fishery 
Livestock Fara 
Market Gardens and Chill Stores 
Other Outer-island Projects 

70,000 
2,500,000 
9,000,000 

300,000 
7,000,000 

(Some enterprises aight later be expanded or duplicated on other 
islands.) 

Relat~ Government infrastructure developaent costs are 
extreaely difficult to cost at this stage but the following aight 
be an indication: 

Food Processing Centre at Aitutaki 
Siailar Centres in Other Islands 
Provision and Upgrading of Water Supplies 
Provision of Electrical Power 
Solar and Ocean Theraal Energy Proposals 
Roads Iaproveaents 
Inter Island Shipping 
Piers, Jetties, Bridges, Coaaunications 

$ 230,000 
920,000 

1,500,000 
800,000 

6,500,000 
3,000,000 
6", 000 ,000 
2,400,000 

The above estimates have no real value except as a very rough 
gauge of what •ight be needed. It is obvious however that to 
support a programme of the magnitude envisaged a Government 
investment in infrastructure of $20 million or more may be 
required. How much would be in excess of planned capital 
expenditures ~ould of course be determined once detailed proposals 
have been prepared. 



FOOTNOTES: 

As the banana processing industry in Ai tutaki is about to be 
established, soae urgent help is requested to deteraine not the 
feasibility which is already clear, but the choice of equipaent. 
Travel aoney is requested for the aanager and one industry officer 
to visit banana drying plants in the Philippines and to inspect 
equipaent there and in New Zealand. This will probably make 
unnecessary the pending feasibility project which might be better 
aaended into assistance to design a food processing building and 
facility to house the three banana processing lines plus a coconut 
cream, coffee drying and pawpaw processing plant. 

- A second itea urgently requiring attention is the 
establish11ent of a button blank factory to process trochus shell 
which at present is exported whole. Again travel money is 
requested to send an entrepreneur to the factories iu Solomons and 
Vanuatu to determine the aost suitable plant layout and possibly 
recruit one or more technicians to train workers. Equipment costs 
and details from Japan and Italy need to be updated and UNIDO might 
assist with that. 

The third urgent area is for locating sources of small scale 
equipment to extract starch from cassava. This has been requested 
by the Director of Agriculture. UNIDO mig:1t contact ITDG London 
or TOOL the Netherlands or some such group to obtain the 
appropriate information. 

The total cost of the urgent requests is about $9,000. some 
assistance is being sought from the Philippine Government and UNIDO 
Honiara and Port Vila to guide the investigations in each place. 
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TableS2 
Major Sources of Development Assistance by Type 

1986 1987 se1a... 
(II fipla ii US dolms) 

CAPITAL ASSISTANCE: 
liatenl 

Austnlia 3SS,.288 
FcdaaJ Republic 36,160 
Fnnce 9,783.SOI 
Netherlands s1.100 
NewZcaland 6,116,.241 6.SSJ,326 12.02 
USA IS3,000 

Subtobl: 6,.116,.141 17,.l36,97S 181.82 

UNSystem 
UNICEF soo 1.000 100.00 

Subtobl: 500 1,000 100.00 

llUllANITARIAN AID AND RELIEF: 
liatenl 

Australia 70JJ87 
Federal Republic 28,249 
Netherlands 6S.000 
USA 44,000 

Subtobl: 207.336 

UNSystcm 
FAO 37,000 
UNDP 270.000 

Subtotal: 'JO'T.000 

TU1INICAL ASSISTANCE IN SUPPORT 
OF CAPITAL ASSISTANCE: 

Bilateral 
Austnlia 8,232 

Subtotal: 8,.132 

TU1INJCAL ASSISTANCE INDEP£ND£NT 
Of CAPITAL ASSISTANCE: 

liatenl 
Australia 326,209 

France 126.734 

NlwZcaland 1,218,716 2,0SS,923 68.70 

USA 20!J,20Q 87,900 -S7.98 

Sabtoal: 1,427.916 2.S96,7'6 81.86 

UNs,.tem 
ESCAP 4,0SO 
FAO 5,000 

UNDP 306,661 288,804 -S.82 
UNFPA 12,000 

UNY 71,147 89,773 26.11 

Mtot.1: 377111& 399/157 5.71 

OTHER CAPITAL FLOWS -nd-

TOTAL: 1n').~S 20,756,U l'l.00 

Dita deriwd from UNDP'1 Dntlopment Co-operatioll Report for 1986 and datlba• of deftlopmcnt 
•illlnee Information. 
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.EJ.:?iect Profile No. 27 

PROJECT TITLE: 

SECTOR: 

DURATION: 

PROJECT SITE: 

GOVERNMENT IMPLEHEHTDIG AGENCY: 

PROJECT OBJECTIVES: 

ESTIMATED TOT.AL COST: 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION: 

Strenqtheninq 
Manaqeaent 

Resource 

Public Adllinistration 

Three years 

Rarotonqa, Cook Islands 

Pr!.e Minister's Departlllent 

Creation of the basic Advisory 
infrastructure necessary to 
encouraqe and achieve the higher 
levels of expenditure 
performance and Civil Service 
productivity required by the 
Government's intention to 
gradually transfona the system 
of economic management in the 
Cook Islands. 

US$2.1 million 

This project will undertake institution buildinq initiatives 
designed to increase the efficiency of investaent and to assist in 
the redirection of public sector spendinq. Specifically: (a) 
establishment df a Resource Management Secretariat; (b) increasinq 
the institutional capacity of Govermaent to service the investment 
needs of both the public and private sectors; (c) the design and 
delivery of executive development traininq, to executives in 
Departlllents whose illlproved performance is vital for the future; (d) 
installation of mechaniAIS and procedures to permit qreater control 
of th~nuaber of employees in the Public sector; (e) provision of 
timely, accurate, and reliable data on public sector productivity 
and expenditure performance; and, (f) phased extension of the 
!:>enefits of these innovations to selected ~ine Departments and 
outer Island Governments. 

DONORS ALREADY INVOLVED: VNDP 

~ 

.· .J 
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A BACKGR.OUllD 

Of the six Pacific Island countries in the study, Fiji is the largest 

in tenas of population and has the most well developed industrial base. 

'Dl.e country is coaposed of two large islands, Viti U!vu and Vanua U!vu, 

some 354 lesser islands and about 260 small islets. The population of 

nearly three quarter million live on the two large islands chiefly although 

about 100 islands are actually inhabited. The two large islands comprise 

87 per cent of the total land area of over 18 thousand square kilometres. 

Fiji's economy is chiefly agricultural with sugar being the major crop. 

fish and Copra are also important. 'Dl.e country produces gold, and has a 

flourishing process and manufacture industry sector. Tourism is a major 

foreign exchange earner and brings in gross earnings equal to about 60 per 

cent of export earnings. 

Fiji is a multi-racial, multi-language, •ulti-faith counta:y with a mix 

of peoples and cultures that has created a unique and dynamic society. Of 

the six countries in this survey, Fiji has the largest domestic market 

which, together with its tourist market can sustain some national 

industries of reasonable size. It is also the best served with direct air 

and sea lin~s to Australia, New Zealand, East Asia and the Alleri~as. 

Tbe political and c~nstitutional crisis of the past 3 years obscures 

Che fact that by 1986-87 the economy was in bad shape and needed serious 

attention. Tbis the interim goernments have sought to address with a 

progr81111e of deregulation and promotion of the private sector. Tbe 

strategy appears to be working and a major national industrial expansion is 

due to take place. 'DI.is makes the current UHIDO programae most tillely. 

B DEVELOPMENT TRENDS 

Recent trends in the econoay and industry of Fiji have been dominated 
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Sugar is to increase in production froa a current level of 400,000 tons to 

500,000 and prossibly 600,000 tons. Coconut oil froa copra aight be 

expanded but this will require considerable replanting to replace aged 

trees. It aay also require better prices to motivate both planting and 

harvesting. 

Two cash crops whch are e~pected to increase in voluae and value in the 

near future are cocoa and ginger. lbe Goveruaent is giving priority to 

cultivation and processing of these two. Coffee, though a saaller crop, is 

currently meeting local and tourist needs, along with imported brands. 

Processed chillies are exported and that trade might also increase. 

Tropical fruit production is being hampered by problems of production, 

qcality and standard control. Government efforts to pro110te rice, poultry 

and dairy production have brought these items close to the self-sufficiency 

mark in vol\De. Maize, root crops and be~f cattle production also benefit 

from extension and research-based support. 

Fisheries, chiefly for tuna, are a major resource area. Exports of 

fish total close on $50 million and this is 12 per cent of all Fiji exports 

in value. Only a SlDall portion of the national tuna catch is taken by 

local vessels. lbe national fleet is growing now however after a period 

of stagnation, and there is no reason why Fiji could not harvest all of its 

fish with local company vessels. 

h 
Timber forests are a valuable resource with some 5,000 lfectares being 

logged annually. It is not pr osed to increase this but rather to improve 
~ 

the quality of timber products, both s~wn, kiln-dried timber and furniture 

~r wood products. There is also a need to conduct timber exporting in a 

more businesslike fashion and it is reckoned that such efforts could 

increase export prices by up to 50 per cent in the present situation. 

While priority will ibe given to industries utilizing local resources, 

it must be recogniZE:d that much of Fiji's processing industry succes~fully 

exports prod~ts from imported raw materials. lbe canned mackerel industry 

is one example of this. It utilizes fish from Ehile, Mexico and USA, plus 

tin sheeting froa Korea and sells the resulting product in Fiji and the 

surrounding Pacific states. 'Ibis industry is also expanding. 
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Along with the expansion of the fish and processing industries there 

are opportunities for supporting industries like shipyards, marine 

workshops, refrigeration workshops, ice plants, cold stores, transport 

servicing stations and saall scale manufacture of mechanical and 

engineering components. 

D COISTRAINTS 

A aajor constraint to industrial development in Fiji for many years was 

the restricting effect of government regulation. lbis resulted in 

formidable bureaucratic obstacles and frustrating delays for any business 

activities, particularly those breaking new ground, or involved in 

import/export. 'nte present interim govermaent is pursuing vigourously a 

policy of deregulation and support of the private sector in an effort to 

free the economy from the former straitjacket of unnecessary controls and 

interference. 

Access to adequate amounts of investment capital is another national 

constraint for industry. Money is available from the coDDercial and 

development banks at moderate rates of interest but the needs of the 

growing industries are so large that substantial external sources will have 

to be tapped in addition to local sources. 

Credit availability to the rural and small scale sector is a concern of 

government at present. A number of ideas are being considered including 

the establishment of a "Grameen" style bank for rural peasants. There is 

also a need to provide cooperatives with adequate credit. Some $2.0 to 

$7.0 million is needed to fund cooperative borrowing in the country. 

Skilled manpower is in short supply in Fiji and this is currently one 

of the most serious constraints. During the political crisis of 1987 

hundreds of highly qualified persons emigrated to Australia and other 

countries to find more lucrative emplo,aent. This has left Fiji with a 

serious manpower shortage at the senior level which will take considerable 

efforts in education and training to overcome. nie University of the South 

Pacific located in rij! has four schools and 2000 students. 

At the technical level the country has a number of specialist schools 
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and colleges including the Fiji School of Medicine and the f iji college of 

Agriculture. 'lbere is also the Fiji Institute of Technology and the Fiji 

National Training O>uncil. Although nuabers of full tt.e, short tera and 

part tiae or distance learning students are iapressive, this should not be 

allowed to obscure serious weaknesses in the system. In soae cases 

qualified instructors are so scarce that previous year students are 

teaching next year classes - a short term measure that is highly unsatis

factory. 'Dlere is also too large a gap between industrial skills 

requirements and the weak theoretical offering of soae of the courses. 

As in most other countries in the study, inter-island shipping services 

are inadequate and many small producers have great difficulty getting their 

crops to market in time or at reasonable cost. It is not clear whether the 

existing fleet of transport vessels are unsuited to collection of smaller 

amounts of cargo from numerous locations, or whether there is a management 

problem. It may be that a series of small island collection centres may 

have to be established to rationalize the system and to facilitate easier 
0 and more frequent collection of cargo. Whatever the solutf11, the problem 

will have to be studied thoroughly and addressed adequ~tely to eliminate 

the constraint. 

Tile shipping problem may extend to the international trade. Some local 

companies import almost all of their requirements and export much of their 

produce. As a result they are paying substantial fees to international 

shipping lines - in some individual company cases, over $1.0 million a 

year. 'Dlis could be alleviated considerably with substantial retention 

benefits for Fiji if national ships or specially chartered vessels could be 

used. 

Lack of adequate storage facilities in the Small islands and on the 

main tvo islands hinders production and sale of agr~produce. Both 

conventional stores and cold stores are needed. 

An almost total lack of piers and landing facilities for fishing 

vessels is a serious constraint to a vital and expanding national industry. 

Use of cargo port or passenger port facilities is both expensive and 

unsatisfactory for the port authorities and the fishing vessel owners. A 

completely separ~e series of f is~ry piers and service centres is required 

for the growing deep sea fishing fleet which 11111 double or even quadruple 

in size over the next fev yars. 
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The other aajor constraint which aerits attention is that of utilities 

and comaunicatioos. The Governaent is well aware of this and has proposed 

a substantial expansion of capital works and services to iaprove water and 

energy supp:.i. :es, roads, wharves and airports. 

K OBJECTIVES 

Gi~ermaent objectives and plans for the agro-industry sectors are best 

sU1111arised in the following extract of project plans and proposals. 

Details of individu\81 project ideas are attached in the appendix. 

The plans call for $352 aillion in development expenditure, of which 

some $266 million will have to be found froa external sources. The 

proposed UNIDO programae of industrial expansion may help to mobilise funds 

to support these plans. 

Of the sectors of interest to tlfl\n° and to the proposed programme, the 

following should be mentioned: 

Sector 

Agriculture 
Forestry 
Fisheries 
Manufacturing 
Transport and eo .. unications 
Water supplies and drainage 
Energy 
Buman Resource Development 

Planned Project Cost 

$ 45.1 million 
$ 30. 2 million 
$ 10.8 million 
$ 11.55 million 
$151.55 million 
$ 19.20 million 
$ 32.35 million 
$ 7. 8 million 

nie Govermaent is still working on details of its development plans. 
the drafts available indicate that main areas of attention will be 
agriculture, forestry, fisheries and coolperatives. Priority w\111 be 
given to sugar, cocoa, ginger, coconut, fish and fruits. The governaent 
wishes to mobilise all sections of the c01111unity in support of econoa~c 
expansion, in particular, Fijian participation in commerce and indw*..try. 
Tbis is detailed in a nine point plan within the new economic strategy. 



SUMMARY LIST OF ROUND TABLE M~!G PROJECTS 

SectorLProject 

Economic Sectors 
~riculture 

1. Outer Islands Agricultural 
Development 

2. Northern Division Agricultural 
Development 

3. Ba Watershed Management 
4. Sugar Industry Expansion 

Feasibility Study 
5. Fresh Produce Export Industry 

Development 

6. 

7. 
8. 
9. 

Sub-Total Agriculture 

IKa Corporation Fishing Vessels 

Sub Total Fisheries 

Hardwood Reforestation 
Forest Inventory & Monitoring 
Forestry Sector Export Market 

Development and Training 

Sub Total Forestry 

10. Promotion of Mining Development 
& Geo-science Database 

11. Upgrading of Drill~ng C~pability 

Sub Total Mineral Resource 

Total Cost 
$iiI1ITon 

24.70 

7.50 
10 .40 

2.00 

0.50 

------
45.10 

10 .80 

10.80 

25.00 
1.20 

4.00 

30.20 

2.50 
0.60 

3.10 

12. Manpower Development and Training 
for the Tourism Industry 12.05 

-------·-·-
Sub Total To~rism 12.05 

\. 

RTM External· 
isSIStance 
Required 

24.70 

7.50 
10.40 

2. 00. 

0.50 

-----
45.10 

10.80 

10.80 

25.00 
1. 20 

4.00 

30.20 

2.36 
0.56 

2.92 

12.05 

12.05 



13. Kalabu Tax Free Zone 
Development 

14. Equipment for the Garment 
Training School 

15. Industrial Skills Training 
Study 

16. National Analytical ' 
Standards Laboratory 

Sub Total Manufacturing ' 
Commerce 

Tota! Economic Sector 

!~!£!~tructure ' Utilities 

17. National ·Transport Sector 
Plan 

18. 

19. 

20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 

25. 

Replacem~nt of two Single-Lane 
Bridge on Queens Road 

Cof inancing for Second Road 
Upgrading Project 

Small Island Jetties 
Improvements to Savusa vu Airport 
Upgrading of Outer Island Airports 
Aircraft Maintenance Centre 
Runway Improvements at Nadi 

Airport 
Rural & Remote Area 

Telecommunications 

Sub Total Transport & 
Communica c.ions 

3.00 

0.55 

0.27 

7.50 

_!!.:.ll_ 

112.57 

l.1)0 

l. 75 

118.00 
1.50 
0.75 
1.20 

10.00 

14.00 

3.35 

151.55 

(~ ~!~~!-~~~~~!L_§~PQ!Y-.!~9 Sewe!!9~ 
26. Assessment and Development of 

Water Resources on Small Islands 2.50 
27. Rural Water Supplies Supply of 

Sol<lr Pumps 1:-50 
28. Regional Water Supply, 

Na vua-Deuba Area 3. 00 
29. Extension of Potable Water 

Supplies into Rural Areas 7.00 
30. Appropriate Sewerage Reciculation 

.- Suva 5. 20 

Sub Total ~ater Resources, 
Supply and Sewerige 19.20 

l.30 

0.55 

0.27 

7.50 

----
9.62 

110.69 

1. 00 

1.25 

35.00 
1. 50 
0.75 
1.20 

10.00 

14.00 

3.35 

68.05 

1. 80 

1.50 

3.00 

7.00 

5.20 

18.50 
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Energy 

31. 

32. 

Somosoao llydropower Project· 
(Taveuni> 

Vaturu Bydropower Development 
<Viti Levu) 

Sub Total Enerqy 

Phys!cal_~lanninq, Conserva~iQ~ 
!!!~ Eny!~2~~ 

33. Development of National Parks 
and Reserves and Heritage 
Conservation 

Sub Total Physical 
Planning, Conservation 
& Environment 

Total Infrastructure and Utilities 

~QCi!!~~-Community Develo_Q!!~nt 

34. Health Sector Development 
Programme 

35. Upgrading of Government Primary 
School 

36. Social Welfare Developm~nt 

2.00 

30.35 

32.35 

10.00 

10.00 

213 .10 

11. 30 

l. 70 

Programme 0. 85 
37. · Youth Training Camps and 

Rural Youth 3 .12 
38. Development of a National Food and 

Nutrition Surveillance System 0.45 
39. Socio-e:onomic Statistics 

on Women 0. 50 
40. Fiji Broadcasting Conunission 

English L~nguage Service 
Upgrading l. 20 

·19 .12 

41. Institutional Strengthening of the 
Fiji Instit"ute of Tect·"·'olcgy - 7.80 

7.80 

GRAND TOTAL ALL SECTORS 352.59 

2.00 

30.35 

32.35 

10.00 

10.00 

128.90 

11. 30 

L 70 

0.85 

3.12 

0.45 

0.50 

LOO 

18. 92 

7.80 

1. eo· 

266.31 



Sec~oral Distributio~ of Project~ 
Submitted for RTM Consideration 

Sector Number of Total RTK Assistance 
So~bt 

Economic_Sectors 

Agriculture 
Fisheries 
Forestry 
Mineral Resources 
Tourism 
Manufacturing & Commerce 

Infrastructfure & Utilities 
§!£tors 

Transport & Communications 
Water Resources Supply 

' Sewerage 
Energy 
Physical Planning, 
Conservation & Environment 

So£!~1 Comm~ni!y_Q~ve!QE!!!~! 

Health 
Education 
Social Welfare 
Youth Development 
Food ' Nutrition 
Women in Development 
Mas:> Media 

TOTAL 

Proj~ts Cost 

5 
l 
3 
2 
l 
4 

($ aillion> 

45.10 
10.8(' 
30.20 

3.10 
12.05 
11.32 

<$ aill_ion> 

45.10 
10.80 
30.20 
2.92 

12.05 
9.62 

16 39\ 112.57 31.9\ 110.69-41.6\ 

9 151.55 68.05 

5 19.20 18.50 
2 32.35 32.35 

1 10.00 10.00 

---- ---------
17 42\ 213.10 60.4\ 128.90 48.4\ 

l 11. 30 11. 30 
l l. 7J 1. 70 
l 0.85 0.85 
l 3.12 3.12 
1 0.30 0.30 
1 0.45 0.45 
1 1.20 l. 00 

7 17\ 19.12 5.4\ 18.92 7.1\ 

l 2\ ~7.80 2.3\ 7.80 2.9\ 

41 100\ 352.59 100\ 266.31 100\ 
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G UNIDO ASSISTANCE 

Fiji has enjoyed the support of a full and active programme of 
UNIDO assistance for 118.l\Y years. The programme has covered a 
wide range of activities covering entrepreneur development, 
technical training, business organisation and management, 
industrial prograJ111Ding and investment. 

During the mission's period of assignment in the South Pacific, 
the UNIDO officer in Suva wa.s on home leave so it wa.s not 
possible to meet with him. This wa.s unfortunate but could not be 
avoided. However the consultant received encouraging and 
positive reports of his work and of the national and regional 
programmes. In Suva itself there wa.s only the newly arrived 
UNIDO JPO and the outgoing secretary to the UNIDO officer-so it 
was not possible to obtain a detailed brief on the UNIDO Fiji 
projects. 

It would therefore be premature to comment on the programme and 
its usefulness. The consultant would however make the general 
observation which applies to all countries in the region and to 
Ui!IDO field projects in general. That is that ho~ver good 
individual projects may be, and however relevant the inputs, if 
the efforts are not linked to investment and to basic development 
goals and priorities, then their long term impact will be 
marginal. 

Perhaps the current situation and the present stage of 
development plans in Fiji are a. window of opportunity for UNIOO 
to become substantially involved with government and industry in 
a long term programme of industrial expansion and policy 
development. This would be possible if UNIIX> could introduce 
Fiji to external sources of commercial finance and could mobilise 
substantial amounts of bilateral aid support. Without the 
investment finance, such a programme would be largely 
meaningless. This idea is developed further in the UNIOO 
programme proposal. 

H RECOMMENDED PROGR/HES AND PROJECTS 

The UNIOO fAO regional programming mission has coincided in Fiji 
with major government efforts to liberalise and deregulate the 
economy and with a growing interest in the local private sector 
for substantial investments to expand and upgrade national 
industries. The situation and expressed needs justify a generous 
response by UNIOO which could play a key role in Fiji's 
industrial growth over the next decade. 

Accordingly it is proposed that an Industrial Expansion Programme 
be set up to assist both the government and the Fiji private 
sector to obtain maximum benefit and economic impact from the 
c~rrent plans. It is not possible to say at this early stage 
what the investments might total. During the consultant's all 
too brief visit, over S85 million worth of investment projects 
were brought to his attention by the private sector. Doubtless 
the eventual investment total will be much larger. All of the 
businessmen and entrepreneurs spoken to were eager to have their 
projects included in the proposed UNIDO programme. 
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Public Sector investments suggested by the Ministries of Trade and 
Priaary Industry included substantial itess such as fishing fleet 
facilities (piers and aarkets), storage buildings and cold stores for agro
prod..:e, a tiaber industries technical school, a ·Gr•een· style rural bank 
and utility infrastructure (water, electricity). 'l'be inter-island shipping 
services require upgrading and governaent aay becoae involved in provision 
of shipping centres for the saaller islands and isolated cOllllunities. 
Governaent investaents aay therefore total $40 to $80 aillion or -.ore. 

Both Govenaent and private sector are keen to explore other sources of 
investaent capital such as the international financial aarltets and to 
consider iaagioative loan packages which aay be constructed and 
adainistered in .. ys that reduce costs and add considerably to the 
ad~antage of the borrower. 

'Die aain sectors to be addressed by the proposed UNIDO prograaae~f 
.~ industrial expansion are: 

Food processing industries 

Fish capture, processing and export 

Tiaber industries, production, downstream products and aanpower 

training 

Packaging industries for local and regional requireaents 

Cash crop processing and export, ginger, coffee, cocoa, spices, etc. 

Traditional crops: sugar and coconut 

'nle procedure for establishing the Industrial Expansion Programme would 

be as follows: 

i) Draft copy of the mission report is sent to Governnment for 

preliminary co .. ents and reaction. 

ii) Governaent responds with initial co .. ents and observations and 

(if favourable) requests UNIDO to prepare a Programae doc.aent in 

close consultation with Fiji government and industry. 

iii) UNIDO undertakes the task of preparing a programme doc.aent for 

Fiji, titled Industrial Expansion Programme which has 3 main 

sections, nmaely investlllent, technical assistance and policy. 
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iv) 'l'be draft docuaent is reviewed separately by UHIDO and by the 

governaent, and is finalised to the satisfaction of both. 

v) 'l'be progr ... e docuaent is signed by both parties. 

vi) the Governaent of Fiji and the private sector, co .. itted to the 

investaents detailed in the progr ... e docuaent are introduced to 

international banking and financial houses with a viev to 

obtaining the development capital which cannot be financed f roe 

local sources. Such investaent packages to be on terms and in 

structure advantages to the country and its industry. 

vii) With the investaent commitaent aade by the country, UHIDO can 

confidently approach donors for support to fund the technical 

assistance component and for soae concessional moneys to finance 

socio-econoaic aspects of the programae such as low cost credit 

to small rural producers. 

viii) UNIDO with its wide private sector contact and country offices 

identifies possible sources of foreign private sector cooperation 

on terms that would not be exploitive or unfair to Fiji in the 

long term. 

ix) Individual projects are finalized as required by the programme 

schedule and as funding is made available from donors. 'ntese 

projects are also linked to investments by the companies or 

industries concerned. 

x) lbe programme is now fully under way. 

During the consultant's brief setay in Fiji, over twelve private sector 

firms expressed serious interest in a UNIDO programme of industrial 

expansion and asked that their current investment plans be considered for 

support of some kind. lbe following list is therefore a limited and 

prel:IJlinary one which will no doubt be expanded if and when a formal 

programme doct11ent is to be formulated. 
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Meat and vegetable processing. Aaajor Fijian coapany in this area 

wishes to expand its operations and to invest in further 

production lines. 

Ginger exporters/processors. A leading coapaoy dealing with ginger and 

other comaodities is keen to upgrade operations. 

Coffee production and processing. A local coapany producing high 

quality coffee products wishes to expand substanially. 

Fish processing. A leading fish cannery is interested in a $10.0_ 

aillion expansion of its operations which include can 

aanufacture. 

Sea foods. A quality sea foods coapany is to expand and upgrade its 

export oriented activities. 

Timber production. Quality sa~illing, kiln drying and production of 

v~lue added timber exports is planned by a local fina. 

Furniture manufacture. A successful local furniture manufacturer and 

exporter is keen to make a $6.0 million investment given UNIDO 

assistance. 

Packaging manufacture. Several producers of processed foods packaging 

are prepared to expand to meet local and regional needs. 

Vessel construction. A local company will upgrade its facilties to 

construct deep sea fishing vessels and small cargo boats. 

FisheLy service industries. A group of companies is combining to 

provide unloading, storage, repair, bunkering and maintenance 

services for fishing fleets. 

Hydraulics for transport and processing. Expansion of hydraulics 

engine~ring services for marine and land transport and 

machine1·y is being planned. 

Shellfish farming and export. A major investment in the fish farm 

industry is to take place and UNIDO/FAO technical assistance is 

requested. 
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WESTERW SAMOA 

A. BACKGROUND 

Western Samoa is the larger and western porticn of the 300 

mile long Samoa archipelago. It has 2, 841 square kilometres of 

land in its two large islands, Upolu and Savaii, and several 

smaller islands. The population of 161,000 is growing slowly due 

to migration, al though 50 percent of the population is aged 15 

years or younger. Western Samoa has been a fully independent state 

with a parliamentary system of government since 1962 

The country has an agriculturally dependent economy. Exports 

are 90 percent dependent on the primary products of coconut oil, 

coconut cream, cocoa, taro, copra and timber. Industrial 
development is at a low level and though the value added potential 

is enormous, export manufacturing and processing industries are 

small and of limited capacity. 

Katural resources include forests, fisheries, coconut, root 

crops and tropical fruits. Government involvement in timber 

sawmills and in crop processing has not been successful and a 

programme of privatisation is under way. Samoa like most Pacific 

island states is hit by cyclones from time to time, and one earlier 

9 this year caused considerable devastation. The country ho"'ever is 

a plentiful food producer and the population has always been "'ell 

nourished. 

Four major aid programmes to promote export trade and 

industrial development which Kestern Samoan investors may benefit 

from are: 

SPARTECA: South Pacific Regional Trade and Economic 

Cooperation Agreement. This agreement with New Zealand and 



Australia ~as negotiated by the south Pacific Forum in 1980. 

It allows duty free, unrestricted or concessional access for 

a l'ide range of products. Some supplementary aid and 

technical assistance is also provided. 

PIIDS: Pacific Islands Industrial Development Scheme. ~he 

New Zealand Government funds this programme to provide grant 

aid for studies, training, working capital or equipment to 

industrial projects in which Ke\.\ Zealand investors have at 

least 20 percent equity. There is also an Australian scheme 

presently under revie\.\, to help Samoan partners "ith eq~ity 

capital for joint ventures "ith Australian investors. 

CDI_: Centre for Development of Industry. This i5 an EEC home 

convention facility to assist l'i th studies, promotion and 

expertise, industrial projects and joint ventures eligible for 

access to EEC markets. 

ESP: Generalised System of Preferences. This is a Programme 

of preferential treatment by \.\ay of reduced or duty free 

tariff rates granted by developed economies to eligible 

products from developing countries. \\es tern Samoa is a 

beneficiary under the scheme in most developed markets 

including that of the ~.S.A. 

·1 
i 



B. DEVELOPMENT TRENDS 

In a region where the small size and remoteness of the island 

countries limits the potential for industry, Western Samoa is one 

of the lesser "industrialised" countries. Its manufacturing and 
Q. 

processing enterprises are small and too man~· of them in the post 

have been content ...-ith a low level of value added. 

The dependence on un-processed or semi-processed crops for the 

export market resulted in a considerable drop in income between 

1985 and 1990 when world prices for copra and cocoa fell and \Ulen 

quarantine restrictions on fruit fly and other pests closed the ~e .... 

Zealand and Australian markets to fruit from Western Samoa. The 

biggest drop in earnings has been for coconut oil, over 8.6 million 

tala a year (1989 on the 1985 figure). The most important export 

crops from the agro sector were in 1989: 

Coconut Oil .•...••.•...•••.•.••.•..... 7.0 million tala 

Taro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5. 8 

Coconut Cream . • . • • . • • . . • . . • • . . . . • . • • • . 5. 1 

Copra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 2 

Cocoa 

Copra 

................................. 
Meal ........................... . 

2.1 

0.6 

The main export customer has been New Zealand though in recent 

years Kest Germany has increased significantly its imports from 

"es tern Samoa. The total export trade was \'alued ; t 36. 2 million 

tala in 1985 and 29.2 million tala in 1987. 



c e "'· 

Major export customers by percentage of the trade. 

New Zealand 

West Ger•any 

Allerican Sa•oa 

U.S.A. 

Australia 

Netherlands 
Fiji 

United Kingdom 

Japan 

Included resale of an aircraft. 

1989 

34.5\ 

23.2 

9.5 

9.0 

8.7 

3.6 

3.3 

1.1 

0. -1 

1985 

29.7\ 

8.3 

6.0 

17.5 

31.5 

1.6 

0.2 

0.5 

1.5 

There are no" about 190 separate industrial enterprises in 
Kestern Samoa in the areas of light manufacturing, food/beverage 

processing, clothing, foot..-ear, ..-ood processing and transport. 

Together they employ about -:1,200 persons. 

Industrial policy and planning 1'as formerly the responsibility 

of the Department of Economic Development. 'I·he Department has no" 

been renamed - Trade, Commerce and Industry, and the planning 

functions appear to have been transferred to Treasury. The Country 

has been working on a three-year rathet than a five-year 

development plan. The current one ends this year and there is no ·<e net." plan on the drawing board due to the transfer of functions. 

~he Governments current efforts at privatisation are timely 

as se\•eral government run enterprises were getting deeply into 

debt. The Government is also trying to reduce its role in KSTEC 

the large plantation corporation. Credit is a\·ailable to agro 

industry from the Development Bank at reasonable rates of interest 

but the bank has had great difficulties with small holders vho have 

no collateral and little enthusiasm for loa~ repayment. On the 

other hand, local processing industry entrepreneurs are nearly 

unanimous in e~pressing their frustration at the Development Bank 



for its slow procedures and negative or ultra-cautious attitudes. 

Governllent policy in the agro-industry sector is to move 

e11_phasis away froa the traditional main crops such as coconut. 

cocoa and coffee towards taro. kava. banana. tropical fruits and 

nuts, and to livestock and if possible, fish. It has a very 

··liberal attitude to foreign ownership of local industry and offers 

various financial induceaents to investors. 



C. POTENTIAL 

Probably the area of most potential growth in the agro

industry sector is the food processing industr:r. coconut cream 

exports have been rising rapidll· and there is a variety of 

additional coconut products that might be marketed abroad. These 

include coconut juice drink, coconut flakes, coconut aargarine, 

coconut vineg~r and coconut creaa liqueur. 

Snack foods 11ade from breadfruit and taro chips ha\·e enormous 

export potential as have fruit juices in various forms. The e:s:l'Qrt 

of fruit in processed juice form is particularly important in ,·ie"' 

of the difficulties in exporting fresh fruit to Australia and Ne" 

Zealand. 

Samoa's beef cattle industry could be developed much more and 

among other things this \o\Ould require the services of an efficient 

animal feed mill. The current one has just been privatised and is 

to be reorganised. Some local meat canning takes place and this 

could be expanded. 

a. 
The copra oil mill needs upgrading and ~n injection of capital 

but given that could perform much better and produce a higher ,·alue 

product and by-products. 

~ Timber exports are at a lo" ebb and the whole timber industry 

merits a new lease of life "hich could come about \o\ith some 

sensible privatisation and imaginative development of added value 

products like furniture, building components and tourist market 

articles. The possibilities for cottage craft industry aimed ;,.t 

the tourist marke~ is very large. 

Fisheries, surprisingly un-developed ar~ a large potential 

source of export income. The main resource is tuna which is not 

exploited by Western Samoans, partly because of the presence of the 

large tuna fleet and cannery in neighbouring American Samoa, at 



--

Pago Pago. Local reef fish resources are llOdest but could supply 

the tourist •arket ~ith all its exotic needs. A giant c1a• far•ing 

progra••e has coamenced locall1· but is still in its infanc1·. A 

g~ sports f isheri- could be developed off shore and would add 

further to the tourism potential. 

One major fisheries opportunity •ay hinge on application of 

V.S. mini•um wage levels to the tuna plant in Pago Pago. If this 

goes ahead it might put the cannery in a marginal financial 

position or at least make it lose its competitive edge. One option 
then for the 01<ners <Heinz Corporation Starkist) 1'0uld be to 110,·e 

the processing or a part of it to ~estern Samoa '"here 1'ages are 

lower. Western Samoa •ight then produce tuna loins ready for 

canning and this could amount to a sizeable enterprise for the 

country. 



D. CONSTRAINTS 

A 11ajor constraint in Western Sa•oa is skilled 11anpo'"er. both 

technical and •anagerial personnel are in very short supply. 

Because ~ages are lo~. the fe'" '"ho become qualified and competent, 

lea,·e to seek •ore lucrative ~ork elsewhere. There are large 

Samoan populations in the U.S.A. and Ne~ Zealand. The few local 

firms ~hich have trained their staff '"ell and are able to keep them 

are all paying higher than average 1'ages. 

A second major constraint is the increasingly stringent 

controls by Australia and Ke" Zealand on the import of ra1' produce, 

to control biological pests. 'Ibis constraint may prove to be a 

blessing in disguise since it could force Kestern Samoa to develop 

processed fruit products acceptable to those and o!;her markets, and 

thus gain added ,·alue fro• the fruit or crops. 

A third constraint 1'hich most countries in the region also 

face is the prevalence of cyclones. 

The poor development of infrastructure roads, 10ater 

supplies, electricity, transport and shipping is a constraint to 

production increases, industr-ial growth and tourism. The 

Government is making considerable efforts to tackle the problem and 

9 is achieving good results in certain areas like \."i th the national 

airline and '"ater supplies, but much remains to be done, especially 

ldth roads and both local and international port facilities. 

Finance for industrial development appears to be a genuine 

constraint for most local entrepreneurs despite protestations to 

the contrar}· by the Development Bank. To overcome the present 

bottleneck, a package of foreign exchange finance for an array of 

small industries, arranged through the commercial banks may be the 

quickest and most efficient solution. This is quite possible to 

arrange as Polynesian Airlines recently discovered when 1.:eeking the 



finance its substantial expansion. 

Soae agro industry sectors like ti11ber sawailling still re•ain 

large!~· in Governaent hands. These sectors 11a:r continue to 

languish until appropriate privatisation takes place. 

Lack of kno~ledge and skills in marketing is apparent in ~ost 

local industry and is _not surprising in view of the isolated nature 

of the countr:r. ~ost businessmen are atoare of this constraint and 

are eager to obtain help and training if possible from agencies 

1 ike l'XIDO. 



E. OBJECTIVES 

There are six aain areas where a reasonable aeasure of 

industrial de,·elopaent is clearly possible even ..-i th the 

c9nstraints and limitations faced by Western Samoa. Given the 

present generally depressed nature of industry and exports even 

modest efforts and iaprovements should result in an upturn in the 

country's industrial fortunes. 

Government policy relati\·e to industry l'ill no doubt be 

restated shortly in vie" of present reorganisation and forma~ion 

of the next three (3) year plan. It i~- expected to be a 

continuation of the present policy to\.""ards privatisation, impro,·ed 

processing of local produce, iaport substitution and exports, and 

a more favourable climate for investment. 

(1) Copra oil Plant. This government owned factory has been 

performing a useful function in providing a local market for 

copra at above "orld market prices, and in producing oil for 

export. Hol'ever, lack of technical skills and investm~nt plus 

the heavy burden of a high price for ra" material has hindered 

the enterprise which may l•ventually be pri\•atised. The 

production of higher quality oil and \•arious by-products could 

put the plant on a better economi-c footing. At present prices 

export of ra" copra is scarcely "orth the farmers ~hile to cut 

and deliver the material. Improved local processing "ould 

appear to be the route to follol'. 

(2) Animal Feedmill. The government owned mill has been producing 

feed for pigs, poultry and other animals largely with imported 

materials "hich would appear to be somewhat self-defeating. 

The mill has just b~n privatised and the ne" local o"ners wish 

to reorganise production around local h• available materials. 

this project should be supported "ith appropriate feasibility 

studies and marketing advice. 



(3) Tillber Industries. The country is losing over a million 
~ 

dollars a year potential export income from quality s'wn timber and 

ti•ber products. There is a pressing need to have this sector re

organised on sound professional lines. U~IDO hds already 

identified the need and has tt."o pipeline assistance projects, one 

to help establish a kiln drying plant and one to assist the 

furniture industry. A useful and interesting proposal by a local 

entrepreneur is to utilise sah'lllill '-"astes to produce building 

panels and to make quality lockt."ood components from coconut logs. 

(4) Food Industries. This is the fastest gro"ing sub-sector ~nd 

is based mainly on coconut, rootcrops and fruit. There appears to 

be a huge foreign market for processed fruit juices, snack foods 

and coconut cream products. This is especially important in vie" 
"'10~ tc f __ 

of the difficulty in exporting fresh produce. li.\"IDO ~ provid.t'n9-,._ 

soroe technical assistance to coconut cream factories. A "ide range 

of technical and manager help is required as "ell as investment 
capital. 

(5) Fish Industries. There are a number of smal 1 and grmdng 

enterprises to form exotic species like giant clam, to export 

gillets of reef fish and to meet the gro~ing tourist demand for 

fish food. The major resource though is tuna and ary enterprise 

based on it would have to depend on tire future plans and situation 

of the Pago Pago plant. Possibly the most logical al ternati\•e 

- ~ould be for Western Samoa to produce cooked loins 1'hich could be 

delivered ready for canning to the Pago cannery. UKIDO could play 

a useful role in assisting and advising the ~estern Samoa partners. 

(6) Tourist Artifacts. The gro~ing tourist trade needs a great 

variety of handicrafts, carvings, artifacts and specialty foods. 

Much of these could form the basis of a rural cottage industry. 

Professional guidance is needed to develop the artwork and identify 

marketable items. The government is looking for this kind of help. 
The food industry should also be invol ,·ed. Local wines and 

liqueurs could be improved and attractively marketed to the most 



discerning tourists. 

Together with the above objectives there should be an 

integrated plan to develop infrastructure. Roads are in special 

need of attention. Ferries and ~ater transport facilities should 

be. expanded. l'ater and electricity net\\orks need also to be 

expanded and maintained to international standard. Direct air 

connections to Tokyo and Honolulu would be a great stimulus to 

exports and tourism. 



• 

G. UNIDO ASSISTANCE 

To date UNIDO assistance has been extremely limited in ttrestern 

Samoa. There was help to the coir industry some years back and 

this year sa,_. the completion of help to the furniture industry 

under UC/SAM/88/A. Assistance to a coconut cream factory under 

DP/RAS/86/075 has not materialized and help to provide a l~mber 

kiln drying plant 51/SAM/88/A is delayed pending prh·atisation of 

Samoan ,_.ood products. Assistance was requested by a Samoan rattan 

furniture maker and ,_.as agreed too but has not been availed o~ as 

mHDO required the small businessman not only to identify the 

consultant and pro,·ide accommodation but also to pay for his 

services and ensure accommodation was at an international hotel. 



H. RECOMMENDED PROORAHME AND PROJECTS 

It is recommended that UNIDO establish a programme of 

investment and industrial development for the agro-industry sector. 

with three main elements, namely policy, technical assistance and 

in'.'•estment. 

The Programme would focus on the six major areas already 

detailed but would analyse the viability of various processes and 

products, identify the links and spin-off benefits bett."een each and 

assist with thorough research into the various export markets. 

From the results of these studies it lo'ould pro\·ide ad\·ice- to 

Government on the appropriate policy measures to boost industry and 

most favourable development strategies to follolo'. 

'I"echnical assistance t."ould focus on the urgent needs for 

skilled manpot."er at technical and managPrial level. Help t.'Ould 

also be given to entrepreneurs to prepare thei~ various feasibility 

studies. Finance for technical assistance would be sought from 

various bilateral sources and not from the IPF lo'hich is small and 

has more demands on it than can possibly be met. 

Investment finance 'h"Ould be sought externally in a single 

integrated package to save costs. This is strongly requested by 

the private sector as the Development Bank has only limited 

resources and can take up to three (3) years to approve a loan. 
(A ~ It also has a tendency to provide less money than "~~ requested 

leaving companies under-capitalised and thus unable to perform 
efficiently. 

Where joint venture partners are need t;~IDO would help to 

identify potential companies and in this regard would cooperate 

with New Zealand and Australian programmes which can subsidize such 

ventures. Additional foreign private sector cooperation for 

production or marketing expertise t.'ould also be sought on some kind 

of reciprocal basis. 



The goal of the whole programme would be effective integrated 

industry based on local resources and gaining maximum added value 

from their processing. Up to $50 million of investm~nt projects 

maybe possible on presently identified needs and these would boost 

export earnings by up to a similar amount each year. 
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Table S2 
Major Sources of De\·elopment Assistance to Samoa by Type 

CAPITAL AmSTANCE: 

Bilateral 

Austria 
Fed.Rep.ofGennany 
Fra:ice 
Japan 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Peoples' Rep. of China 
USA 
Subtotal: 

Other Multilateral 

EEC 
Subtotal: 

UN System 

IDA 
UNCDF 
UNESCO 
UNICEF 
Subtotal: 

HUMANITARIAN AID AND RELIEF: 

Bilateral 

Australia 
New Zealand 

Subtotal: 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE IN SUPPORT 
OF CAPITAL ASSISTANCE: 

Bilateral 

Australia 
Japan 
USA 
Subtotal: 

1986 1987 
(al figures in us dollus) 

2,795,804 

7,418,403 

681,932 
168,500 · 

11.064.639 

10,835,500 

10,835.SOO 

2,660,379 
38,151 

420,815 
4,566,221 

43,600 
766,806 
120,000 
126,200 

8,742,838 

4,036,531 

4,036,531 

1,440,000 
661,349 

5,000 
19,500 

2,125,849 

380,765 
269,737 

650,502 

452,251 
692,162 

15,000 

l,160,013 

-4.84 

-38.45 

+12.45 
-28.78 

-14.91 

-62.75 

-62.75 

Data deri••ed from UNDP's Development Co-operation Reporl for 1986 and database of development 
assistanc:e information. 

. ···-·---·--·· . -·-~-------------



Table S2 (Cont.) 
Major Sources of Development Assistance to Samoa by Type 

1986 1987 ~ofCbange 
(aD fJgURS in us dolms) 

Other Multilateal 
Asian Development Baiik JS0,000 
Subtotal: 150,000 

UN System 

UNDP 75,914 
Subtotal: 75,914 

• TECJINICAL AmISTANCE INDEPENDENT 
OF CAPITAL .u.gsyANCE 

Bilateral 

Australia 1,714,893 2,754,174 +60.60 
Fed.Rep.ofGennany 1,542,373 
France 135,710 260,943 +92.28 
Indonesia 9,245 
Japan 2,205,456 
New Zealand 2,285,558 2,654,118 +16.13 
Peoples' Rep. of China 73,000 26,954 -6308 
Thailand 6,089 9,619 +57.97 
USA 1,872,900 1,380,JOO -26.31 
Subtotal: 6,088,lSO 10.842,982 +78,10 

UN System 
.. ESCAP 3,925 

FAO 34,000 
IW 1,730 • UNDP 672,854 I ,I 71,692 +74.14 
UNEP .7,~ 
UNESCO •131,800 
UNFPA 79,260 30,952 -60.95 
UNV 89,312 164,203 83.85 
UPU 4,572 8,100 +77.17 
Subtota~: 845,998 1,553,402 +83.62 

OTIIER CAPITAL FLOWS -N/A-

TOTAL: lJSS 28,834,287 29,338,031 +l.75% 

9 



SOLOMONS - AGRO INDUSTRY 

A. BACKGROUtt'D 

The Solomon Islands together comprise a land area of 28,000 

sq km. The 10 to 20 main islands are rugged and mountainous 

consisting of metamorphic rocks and coral atolls overlaid with 

layers of mineral deposits. Arable land is limited except on 
Guadalcanal yet agriculture is the main activity for most of the 
population of 300,000. 

fn!;l .ish and Pidgin are th<> T·i."lll1 }a?1!"Jlldt1es nf t!H· .v,1mtr~- 1,·hj.~h 

is dh-ided into seven Provinces. Agr.:• indust?.·y acti,-ities are 

steadi 1 y grol'ing despite the small population and 1 imited resource 

base. The main exports are fish, timber, copra and palm oil. ThE: 

country possesses extensive bauxite resources and some gold and 

silver are collected by hand panning methods. 

Gross National Product per Head was estimated in 1986 at 

lS$500. Education takes nearly 30 per cent of the Government 

budget yet illiteracy rates remain high. Of all eligible children 

only 75 per ce~t enter Primary School and only 60 per cent complete 

primary school education. Health services are good and the current 

birth rate is around 3.5 per cent a year . 

• B. DEVELOPMENT TRENDS 

The country has been fuoving steadily to"ards developing 

industry and infrastructure to process agriculture, fishery and 

forestry products. The present Government industrial policy 

focuses both on import substitution and export of surplus 

commodities, preferably in a processed form. Moves are underway 
to create a more liberal climate for the private sector, to attract 

investors, and to focus attention and support on sub-sectors or 

areas of potential industrial growth. 



• 

The Governaent wishes to assist industrial and manufacturing 

entities "hich significantly contribute to the value added 

activities of the domestic economy. The focus is on commercial 

enterprises \.\hich use local ra" materials throughout the country. 

Since the fall in copra prices and the gru"th of the fishery 

sector, fish (tuna) have become the most important export earner. 

There are tt."o major fishing companies in the Solomons, one based 

at Xoro and one at Tulagi. The Noro compan}· Solomon Taiyo Ltd. has 

a cannery capable of producing 20,000 tons of canned tuna a year. 

Half its cm-rPnt production of 25 - 30,000 tons is canned ai1d half 

exportE-d \."lL•]e •:--1· !'llK•l~ed • .?1.bout 1,000 tons is sold li:•cally. The 

~ulagi based company Xational Fisheries Development ltd. no~ owned 

by B.C. Packers of Canada, is producing around 10,000 tons of fish 

\.\hich are all exported "hole frozen. There is a gro"ing trade in 

quality reef fish, a shell button factory has been established and 

there is potentiaJ for small enterprises processin~ giant clams, 

shark fin, pra~ns, crocodile skin, turtle shell and sea"eed. 

forestry exports are of substantial importance and the 

Go,·ernment plans to reduce the export of "hole logs till by 1993 

only sawn timber ldll be permitted to be exported. 'I'his t.'ill 

stimulate sa"mi 11 development. Small scale furniture and rattan 

enterprises are being encouraged. 

. • Export of ra" copra is becoming a marginal business and both 

government and private sector are lookin~ at the possibilities for 

added value processing. These include coconut oil, animal feed, 

coconut cream and their by-products. 

Oil palm plantations export substantial amounts of palm oil 

and are no"" looking at the possibilities of processing palm kernels 

1'hich at present are exported 1"'hole. Cocoa producers are also 

looking at secondary processing. 



•. 

There is growing interest in small scale processing and 

packaging industries for a great variety of fruits, nuts, and root 

crops, and at ne~ and gro~ing industries like bee keeping, fruit 

juices, biscuit making and coffee production. 

The Government is seeking. to become self-sufficient in chicken 

and livestock and as seeking to develop both animal husbandry aP~ 
feed production. 

Support industry development has been slol' but efforts are 

continuing to establish ...-orkshops, bc)aty<irds, transport -and 

packaging ent€rp1·:ise!". Hm11~n reS<)tn-ce de\·e]opmenl has ali:;o ]i('P:, 

slo...- but is progressing in some sectors. Banking and technical 

support services are t•eaJ~ hut are being re\·ie1.-ed and on~rhal?]t"d nr 
strengthened. 

C. POTENTIAL 

Most of the leaders of business and Government in the Solomons 

are more conscious of the limitations and constraints they face 

rather than the potential. It is difficult not to remain acutely 

aware of the archipelago's problems in communication and transport, 

its distance from major markets, its limited resource base and 

small, modestly educated population. 'lhe relati\·ely small ,·olume 

of certain major export commodities, and the shippir.q costs to 

major importers has led the Solomons to look for niches in the 

e trade ...-hich they can fill by \'irtue of quality or ineeting special 

requirements, rather than price. 

Nevertheless the country does have valuable resources and 

could develop a flourishing economy by judicious exploitation and 

efficient management. These resources extend from large major 

items like fish and timber, down to small unique products like 

ngali nut and giant clams. The human resource is also good but 

needs training and development. 



The major fishery resource, tuna, is the largest in the west 

Pacific, next to that of Papua New Guinea. It is currently 

estimated at 75, 000 tons but could be more. As the world tuna 

market is growing faster than production, this resource can only 

i~crease in value. Reef fish are a small but important resource, 

and the Solomon Islands are ideally suited for the culture of m,Siny 

species including giant clam, prawns, pearl oyster; seaweed and 

crocodile. There is also a large sports fishery potential for the 
tourist industry. 

forestry resou1 ces are extensi ,-e but ha,-e not been prop~rly 

assessed. Current logging activitie£ ~ill give ~a~· to ~lantation 

or subsistence agriculture rather than reforestation. It is vital 

therefore that the maximum value added be obtained f r0m the 

tropical hardwoods in the form of good quality saW"n timber or high 
quality furniture. 

There is potential and urgent need for an animal feed mil] to 

utilize the raw materials available from copra, palm kernel, rice 

and cassava processing, plus fish meal from the tuna factories to 

produce both cake and pellets for feeding livestock, chickens and 

praW"ns, and also for export. This will involve both additional 

investment and considerable cooperation betW"een the private sector 
and government. 

fruit and fruit juice canning 
processors as might the production 

soft drinks, dried fruits and chips. 

may of fer prospects for food 

of coconut cream, ngali nuts, 

However, detailed feasibility 
studies would need to be undertaken as their commercial viability 

is by no means certain and single factors like energy costs, 

transport, market requirements and machinery costs could be 
critical. 

There would appear to be room and opportunity for development 
of supporting industries like can manufacture, boatbuilding, carton 

and sacking manufacture, cold storage and service workshops. In 
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some cases the establishment of a local supply of cans or packaging 

may have a significant impact on the viability of a processing 

piant. 

The financial sector and service industries like management 

and education or tr~ining should not be o\·erlooked. They 1'ill have 

to be developed substantially if industrial growth of any 

consequence is to take place in the Solomons. They have therefore 

a considerable potential and are of critical importance. 

D. CONSTRAINTS 

be addressed if industrial development is to lake place. The 

Government's Programme of Action 1989-1S93 focuses on these but in 

many cases the programme has yet to be translated into actions or 

projects since a considerable amount of groundl'ork has to be 
undertaken. 

Ports and sea transport are indispensable to an island 

country. 'I'he Solomons has t1'o international ports, Honiara and 

Koro, and has plans for a third in ~alaita. Wharves and landing 
place provisions for inter-island trade are quite inadequate. 

Practically all industry sectors interviewed cited harbour 

facilities and shipping services as a major constraint to their 

operations . This is reflected in the Government Programme of 

Action which provides for wharf or harbour work in every province. 

Investment finance for Government, large industry and small 
producers is in short supply and difficult to obtain. The country 

is in a difficult liquidity situation and the present deficit is 

around SI$35 million. The investment requirements for roads, ports 

and shipping alone are well over $100 million U.S. The private 

sector needs are even larger, taken as a whole, natiom•ide and 

including artisanal industry. The Government recognizes the 

problem, and is forming an Industrial Development Corporation and 

constructing legislation to attract and encourage in~estors. 



Senior Government officials are looking at 'people's banks' and 

similar institutions abroad for guidance on ho~ to provide 

effective and relevant rural financial services. 

Skilled manpower at technical and managerial levels is scarce 

due to the small population and the relatively small proportions 

of the work force which have availed themselves of higher education 

or technical training. Existing programmes which are good. will 

have to be strengthened and extended to produce more trained 
manpower and womanpower. 

Land avajlability is a problem for both industry and 

infrastructure. This is not because land is scarce but because of 

the complex nature of traditional ownership and conflicting claims 

on property. Various measures are being taken to clarify the 

situation and simplify procedures but the problem will continue for 

some time and will hinder the development of ports and the 
establishment of factories. 

Infrastructure, particularly water and electricity supplies, 

housing and amenities, is cited as a serious constraint by 

enterprises in the provinces. This in turn can discourage workers 

from urban areas from taking employment in a distant plant. 

Support services are a serious constraint to artisanal 

. ~ industries who rely on supplies of essential inputs and technical 

advice from extension services and agriculture or fishery centres. 

Progress is being made in this field but the task is enormous and 
it will take many years to complete. 

E. OBJECTIVES 

Reasonable objectives for agro-industry development must take 

into account the limitations and constraints described above. The 

Government is wisely concentrating attention on those sub-sectors 
which show more immediate promise. This is important in view of 

the economic situation which does not permit the Government the 
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luxury of dabbling in uncertain or very long term invest•ents. 

There are certain key industries which can be expanded or 

improved in the short term and 1'hich could have a very significant 

i~pact on the national economy. They have been referred to above 

and are listed in the Governments Programme of Action. Fisheries, 

Forestry, Copra and Pala Oil are the main ones, but Cocoa, 

Pineapple, Palm Kernel, Ngali Nut, Coffee, Honey and Livestock are 
others. 

It is reasonable and logical that Fisheries expand -tuna 

production and processing, that Forestry exports onl) processed 0r 

sawn timber and that coconut processing be developed so that more 

valuable products be marketed. All this is in the national plan. 

Smaller industries with export potential and import 

substitution could together mak€ an important contribution to the 

economy. These include furniture making, boatbuilding, biscuit 

manufacture, honey production, ornamental shells, fruit juices, 

seaweed and crocodile skin. Livestock, especially chicken could 

be expanded to~ards self-sufficiency but there is a pre-requisite 

of a local feed mill. 

Can making could be an important support industry as could 

packaging and transport, especially marine transport. But the 

latter has to be developed hand in hand with the increase and 

expansion of ports, harbours, piers, wharves and landing places. 

Indeed, significant production increases will be pointless if port 

facilities and shipping are not expanded to cater for them. 

In pursuing all of the above objectives, care must be taken 

to keep individual enterprises at an optimum size in vie~ of modest 

resources. It will be prudent also to analyse carefully the 

viability of each and their total impact on the economy so that the 

Government can prioritize accordingly. 



G. UNIDO ASSISTANCE 

UNIDO has had a useful and continuing programme of assistance 

in the Solomon Islands both in its own right and in cooperation 

with other aid agencies and donors. The current major project 

Promotion and Development of Small and Medium Scale Industries has 

generated and supported a number of beneficial activities 

including: 

Construction wooden vessels 1986 

Trochus shell specialist 1988 

Agricultural Land tools development 1987 

Rattan furniture improvement 1987 

Assessment of coconut processing industry 1988 

Assistance in investment code 1988 

Assistance with physical planning activities 1989 

Assistance to small scale gar~ent factory 1989/1990 

Small scale workshops programme 1990 

At a time when the Government is revie\dng carefully all 

foreign aid and in particular the use of foreign expertise in 

technical assistance programmes, UNIDO has been able to convince 

both government and industry of the value of its projects and as 

a result has a high approval rate for proposals submitted. This 

is due in no small measure to the diligence, competence and 

courtesy of the C.T.A. and to the support and cooperation of his 

·9 colleagues in the Ministry of Trade and Commerce and related 

Departments. Some $660,000 US or 23 percent of the UKDP country 

programme 1987-91 was earmarked for industrial projects. 

Proposals currently in the pipeline for UNIDO execution 

include several to assist in the processing and marketing of cash 

crops and in the production and marketing of fish anJ shell 
products. UNIDO in addition is preparing proposals for 

boatbuilding and workshop development and for further training of 

businessmen and managers. The Organization is also working closely 

with Government credit schemes to establish small businesses. 



B. RECOMMENDED PROGRAMME AND PROJECTS 

In view of the extensive and well advanced national plans for 

the agro-industry sector and of the importance of the sector for 

food production, for employment and for export earnings, it is 

proposed that a UNIDO investment programme with supporting 

technical assistance be established for the Solomon Islands. 

The Investment Programme would target the agro-industry sector 

and "'ould have the following elements which might be executed 

concurrently. 

1. Survey and Analysis. 

The programme would make an integrated assessment of the 

sector together "'ith Government, to determine priorities and 

clarify potentials. The MEPS programme of analysis of production 

systems might be applied to determine the best strategies for the 

benefit of the national economy. 

2. Financing. 

With the general cost estimates from the initial survey the 

programme would determine overall funding requirements and would 

identify sources for all finance needed, private sector, 

Government, Banking and grant aid. This could be arranged in an 
integrated fashion to reduce costs and to simplify delivery. 

3. ·Private Sector Cooperation. 

Some foreign private sector cooperation will be essential for 

certain industries, whether for manufacturing, processing or export 

marketing. UNIDO would engage in a global search for interested 

companies prepared to invest or to cooperate in ways which "'ill 

benefit the Solomon Islands and contribute to the growth of its 

industrial sector. 



4. Feasibility Studies. 

The Programme will conduct COMFAR feasibility studies for 

major neK industries or investments and for groups of small 

processors supplying a large factory or a single export market. 

These studies may also recommend some supporting technical 

assistance. 

5. Rural/Small Scale Sector. 

An essential part of the programme would be multi-disciplinary 

integrated support to the rural or small scale sector in the 

various islands to coordinate the numerous activities, to net~ork 

production and to provide technical support to the numerous small 
operators. 

6. Banking and Credit. 

An important part of the Government plan of action is the 

establishment of a People's Bani... and an Industrial Development 

Corporation. The Programme would assist these 1evelopments and 

help develop mechanisms and procedures for delivery of essential 

credit to small producers and rural enterprises. 

7. Policy. 

The Government is seeking to update policy and legislation to 

stimulate the private sector and to clarify and simplify land 

ownership or lease procedures. The present far-reaching review 

wi 11 affect development in Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 

industry sectors. UNIDO may assist the Government in this task as 

it relates to the whole investment programme. 

The following industrial enterprises, existing and proposed, 

may come under the umbrella of the investment programme. 
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Expansion of tuna fleet and cannery STL Noro 

Establishment of tuna cannery NFD Tulagi 

Establishment of can-making plant 

Sa~mills to process export timber 

Furniture making enterprises 

Feedmill to produce animal feed and pellets 

Copra oil and meal plant SIPL Guadalcanal 

Pineapple fruit and juice canning plant Malaita 

Further processing of palmoil and coconut Levers 

Ngali nut processing, packaging and export 
Palm kernel nut processing, SIPL 

Beekeeping/honey enterprises 

Production chocolate liquor from cocoa bean 

Coconut cream processing and packaging 

Trochus shell button factories 

Chicken hatchery and distribution 

Processing and export of giant clams 

Prawn and finfish culture and export 

Crocodile skin and seaweed processing. 

Cold stores for rural produce 

Dried fruit and banana chip processing 

Rattan furniture mating 

Boatbuilding yards 

Marine and agricultural workshops 

Coffee roasting and blending 

Coconut biscuit manufacture 

Juices and soft drinks manufacture 

Turtle shell and shark fin processing 
Butterfly farms, exotic plants 

Reef fish freezing and export 

Fishing fleet development 

Cargo fleet expansion 

Repair yardE, slipways, workshops 

Estimated Total Capital Invest•ent required US$120 •illion 
approximately. 

~ 

I 
I 



Related National Infrastructure Required: 

Expansio~ of Honiara port and facilities 

Improvements to Noro port facilities 

Third national port Malaita 

Small harbours, wharves, jetties, buoys 

Roads and bridges 

Hydro-electric power schemes 

Rural electrification 

Water supplies and drainage 

Housing in rural development areas 

Technical training and extension centres 

Rural people's banks 

Investment Development Corporation 

fishery and Agricultural Centres 

Copra collection stations 

Marine department fleet expansion 

Esti11at1:?d Total Government Investment 

approximately. 

USS140 million 

Technical Assistance to support the in\·estment programme would 

come in a number of forms and be financed from a \'ariety of 

sources, bilateral, multilateral and ~on-Government Organizations 

~ CNGOs) as is discussed in the ~echnical Assistance section of the 

report. As some of the Technical Assistance support would be in 

kind rather than cash (e.g. personnel and/or commoclities). It 

would be better to have a central Technical Assistance project 

acting as an umbrella for numerous sub-project inputs. This ~ould 

reduce expensive duplication and husband scarce resources for 

concerted use in the field, especially in the provincial islands. 

The main Technical Assistance prcject would also have the 



flexibility to bring in national and regional short-term expertise 

when needed. While the individual projects remain to be worked out 

in detail. the main areas of technical assistance would be: 

Industrial Development Planning and Management 

Finance and credit delivery for small scale industry 

Processing industries technology and quality control 

Small scale enterprise and business management 

Boatbuilding. repair yards and marine ~orksho~s 

Agro-crop processing and animal feed 

Net~orking and Marketing production of small producers 

Marine products processing and export 

Inter-island shipping maintenance and development 

Legal, Institutional and Policy Development 

Industrial Economic Monitoring and Analysis 

These projects would be within and not outside of Government 

structures and activities and would entail maximum participation 

of national and regional expertise and would keep high cost foreign 

professional expertise to an essential minimum. 
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THE KINGDOM OF TONGA 

A BACKGROUND 

There are 171 islands in the Tonga group and 36 of them are inhabited 

Their land area is 699km2 and they encompass a sea area of 

700, OOOkm2. The population numbers around 100, 000 persons most 

of whom are located on the main island of Tongatapu. 

The main income earning activities are agriculture (coconut, banana, 

vanilla, fruits etc), tourism and manufacture of clothing including 

woollen garments of good quality. Government revenues come chiefly 

from import duties and taxation plus postal and transport services. 

In the current year they are expected to total T$45 million-. 

Recurrent expenditure is expected to total T$47 million. Develop

ment expenditures proposed was T$72 million composed 50 per cent 

of Tonga Funds and 50 per cent of Offshore Funds. 

Imports, chiefly, food i terns, greatly exceed exports. Al though 

the land is very fertile and a wide variety ot crops can be grown, 

dependc...:ce on sales of fresh produce has hit growers land as export 

markets impose more and more stringent quality control and quaran

tine restrictions. Semi-processed products like coconut oil are 

also suffering from falls in market prices for such commodities. 

The distance of outer islands like the Vava'u group from Tongatapu, 

and the limitations of inter-island transport have hindered develop

ment on those islands and depressed sales of their produce. 

Tonga'5 industrial base is fairly well developed nevertheless. 

Nuku'alofa has an industrial estate and a number of flourishing 

small industries. Agricultural production is well supported with 

a strong research facility and some extension services. 

The kingdom of Tonga is eligible for aid and co-operation under 
L 

the ~ome agreement, STABEX and the Commonwealth Secretariat, 

Bilateral aid comes from New Zealand, Japan, Australia, France, 

Canada and others. The UNDP programme exceeds $~0 million in value 

and help is also received from the EEC, the Asian Development Bank, 

the World Bank and IFAD. 
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ANNUAL TRADE REPORT 

For. the Year 1989 

TABLE 3: VALUE (T$) OF IMPORTS BY SECTION OF SITC-R AND INSTITUTIONAL 

SITC - R Seetion and 
Commodity Group 

0 Food and Live 
Animals 

1 Beverages and 

Tobacco 

2 Crude Materials 

Inedible 

3 F11els and 

Lubricauts 

4 Oils and Fats 

5 Chemicals 

6 Manufactured Goods 

by Materials 

7 

8 

9 

Machinery and 

Transport 

Equipment 

Miscellaneous Manu

factured Article 

Co1TU11odities not 

Elsewhere Specified 

T 0 T A L 

SECTOR 

~rivate Govern~ -Quasi-Gov't Total 
ment 

16,413,361 21,201 78,992 16. 513. 55.1 

2,933,436 11,488 298,643 3,243,567 

2,219,834 294,784 35€,840 2,871,458 

7,055,996 34,332 320,454 7,410,782 

163,137 2,554 165,691 

3,115,086 1,010,811 180,403 4,306,300 

8,376,697 3,740,117 1,193,855 13,310,669 

8,661,422 2,455,625 2,551,442 13,668,489 

5,429,262 688,797 402,350 6,520,409 

222,844 100,431 323,275 

54,591,075 8,357,586 5,385,533 68,334,194 
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TABLE 4: VALUE (T$) OF EXPORTS BY SECTION OF SITC-R AND INSTITUTIONAL 
SECTOR 

SI~C-R Section and 
Commodity Group 

0 Food and Live 
Animals 

1 

2 

Beverages and 
Tobacco 

Crude Materials, 
Inedible 

3 Fuels and Lubri
cants 

Oils and Fats 

5 Chemicals 

6 

7 

8 

Manufactured Goods 
by Materials 

Machinery and 
Transport Equip. 

Miscellaneous Manu-

Private 

5,608,597 

262 

54,436 

956,369 

306,094 

factured Articles 2,915,229 

9 Commodities Not 
Elsewhere Speci
fied 

TOTAL 

58,142 

8,999,129 

Covern
ment 

700,838 

700,838 

Quasi-Gov't 

953,976 

13,697 

849,627 

330 

1,817,630 

Total 

7,263,411 

262 

68,133 

849,627 

956,369 

306,094 

2,015,559 

58,142 

11,517,597 
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B DEVELOPMENT TRENDS 

Tonga is reported to have the fastest rate of industrial development 

of the Pacific Island States. It has a competent staff in both 

industry and agriculture who approach their work with seriousness 

and conuni tment. The two main U. N. projects, UNI DO• s TON/86/002 

and FAO' S TCP/TON/0051 arc both excellent and timely and are led 

by genuine experts with a concern for national development. 

The cour.try has done well with its small manufacturing enterprises, 

particularly those dealing with clothing and boats. A good-quality 

local brewery has been established and a number of food processing 

ventures are in operation. There are good port facilities in 

Nuku'alofa and a modern airport with direct connection to I.Jew 

Zealand, Fiji and Western Samoa. 

Like most of its neighbours in the South Pacific, Tonga has suffered 

from the fall in prices for copra and coconut oil, and from the 

strict quarantine restrictions on fruit imports to New Zealand. 

It also has difficulty serving its outer islands adequately with 

sea and air transport and this Tetards development there. 

Copra and banana have been major production and export i terns in 

the past, but there is a general trend now towards diversification. 

Vanilla, passion fruit, coffee, squash, pumpkin and custard apple 

(. are among the emerging new crops of significance. The Government 

and local industry are exploring ways of processing such corrunodi

~ies on a small scale basis. 

Although Tonga is now reckoned to have the fastest rate of indus

trial development in this part of the Pacific, much remains to 

be done to achieve to full potential. Infrastructure is limited 

to Tongatapu and though a start has been made in Vava'u, there 

is littel real industry, in the distant islands. A considerable 

degree of import substitution remains to be achieved as well as 

export possibilities to be realised. Tonga has invested well in 

manpower training and has a good care of skilled and educated 

personnel. The Government is continuing to make human resources 

development a priority activity and this bod\es well for the future. 
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C POTENTIAL 

Tonga's agricultural potential has never been fully realised because 

lack of markets or low market prices discourage growers from both 

planting and harvesting. Past experience has made farmers cautious 

and more inclined to rely on a variety of small crops than risk 

planting large areas with a single crop which may meet with a poor 

market. In assessing potentials therefore, it is imperative that 

we bear in mind that they depend on the emergence of lar.ge and 

secure market~ which would be a goal of the UNIDO project. Without 

good market prospects, the potentials indicated ar ~ meaningless 

as farmers will simply not risk the investment in labour and money 

to increase their production of particular commodities. 

Coconut remains one of the largest and sl!rprisingly untapped re-

' sources in the country. Of some 70, 000 acres of coconut trees 

in Tonga, perhaps onl~ ten per cent are harvested for copra. This 

is due to the low prices currently offered. In its present state 

the Commodities Board Mill ought to pay $150 per ton to break even. 

It pays growers $200 and has difficulty obtaining supplies bt that 

price. In order to pay growers more, much higher value products 

need to be extracted, but given a higher price, production might 

be increased by 10,000 tons from existing plantations. 

Banana is another crop with enormous potential and which could 

be planted and bear fruit within a fairly short time span. Export 

sales are greatly depressed by stringent quarantine and quality 

control requirements. A processing facility might get around these 

difficulties and thus provide growers with a stable market for 

much of their production. 

Root crops - taro, cassava, yams, sweet potato and others can be 

grown in plenty and could find a ready market abroad if import 

requirements could be met or overcome in some way. The market 

for these in New Zealand amounts to many millions of dollars a 

year. 

Other crops with potential are vanilla, pineapple, coffee, kava, 

pumpkin, watermelon, passion fruit, guava, custard apple, peanuts, 

mulberry and pandanus. These crops are dealt with in detail in 

the FAO part of the report. The list does not include other 
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possible new crops which are being tested at the MAF researc'1 

station, like coffee, yam beans and black pepper. 

Together these crops could support a large numtu"r of small scale 

processing plants both in Tonga tap~ and the outer islands. The 

plants would in several cases be multi-purpose, switching from 

one product to another as supplies ua-:-ied with harvesting seasons. 

The market prospects for these products are good in New Zealand 

and also in Australia, Hawaii and Japan despite competition from 

much larger producers. The nature of the proc.essed foo~s market 

is such that a quality pr.)ducts can almost always find a richer 

to supply even if in volume terms it cannot be compared with major ( e world suppliers. 

To support these processing plants there is a need for and an 

opportunity for plants to produce the specialised packing required. 

At present the cost of imported packaging is a severe handicap 

on local industry and the problem must be overcome. 

D CONSTRAINTS 

There are three major constraints facing processing enterprises 

in the Kingdom of Tonga. These are capital, knowledge of markets 

and technologies, and supplies of raw materials. Manpower though 

limited is not a major constraint but there is a recognised need 

(~ for further training and upgrading of skills. 

Practically all private sector and state enterprise managers intei 

viewed mentioned the need for investment and working capital to 

finance the upgrading and expansion of their plants. Tonga like 

many of its neighbours has relied for too long on export of •.esh 

produce as. the main overseas market for its agriculture. Processing 

firms have tended to focus on the domestic market which is easier 

to supply in terms of quality and volume. As a result they h~ve 

never been really equipped to meet the higher demands of foreign 

markets. In contrast, the garment industry has !'lad no option but 

the export and tourist markets as it imports most of its raw materials, 

and it has performed well while the food processing sector has 

languished. So there is a need for investment capital to equip 
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processors to meet the challenge of the market. Locally available 

funds are limited and the Government would like to explore with 

UNIDO other sources of investment money. 

Processors and entrepreneJs in Tonga are surprisin~ly ignorant 
"\ 

of the foreign marke.t potential and requirements. This appears 

to be because of very limited contacts with pott:ntial importers. 

UNIDO could help greatly in this area by bringing foreign and local 

private sector together to discuss face to face products, markets, 

pri.ces and technologies. The experience of other Pacific States 

like the Cooks and Western Samoa indicates that the foreign-private 

sector is very ready and willing to cooperate in such exercises . 

The consultant spoke with the High Commissioners cf both New 

Zealand and A1•stralia who readily agreed to cooperate with any 

such programme. 

Tongan processors f :ice the same supply diffic\!lties as those in 

the other small island states in the Pacific. Land resources are 

limi <:ed .md farmers ;:i.re cautious about allocating large plot<> of 

land to 'jingle crop. This is because past experience has shown 

that market can be very unreliable and ·a whole year'3 work or more 

may be lost if the crop cannot be taken to market in time and sold 

at an adequate price. The d~velopment of the processing sector 

will provide growers with a more stable market but it will take 

time to build up the confidence necessary to encourage the farmers 

to plant and tend and harvest in expectation of new and developing 

markets. 

It is essential therefore that the programme contain a planning 

and coordinating element to work closely with the Ministry of 

Agriculture and Forestry and its Research and Extension services 

to ensure ade~uate supplies of the various crops required. 

Human skills is the fourth constraint but though real, it is less 

serious because of the Governments commitment to training and 

because of the positiv~ attitude of the people themselves. Expatriate 

instructors whom the consultant was able to interview were strong 
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in their praise of local students for their diligence, intelligence, 
application and interest. UNIDO should seize on this positive trait 

and maximise development of human resources throughout the whole 

programme. 

There is a fifth constraint which might be mentioned and it is one 

that applies to all of the island states, namely communications 

difficulties or transport limitations which impede developments 

in the outer islands. It may therefore be appro~riate to have an 

infrastructure element in the programme. 

E OBJECTIVES 

Government objectives have been well spelled out in draft documents 

on policy and strategy which show considerable understanding, serious

ness and commitment on the part of the Govern.nent. .l\s these docu

ments are of major relevance to the proposed UNI DO programme, a 

copy of ex~racts is attached as an appendix to this report. 

"EXTRACTIONS FROM DRAFT DPVI 

Major Points to be Considered for Commodity Development 1990-94" 

"Policy Issues to be considered in the Formulation of MAF P::-ojects 

1990 - 94" 

and: "Sectorial Programmes under which all MAF Projects must fit" 

The papers confirm and emphasize the Government's commitment to 

Agriculture and to the Agro-Industry sector both to meet local in

come and nutrition needs and to obtain added value and foreign 

exchange from export markets. Both food crops and cash crops are 

to be promoted, mainta~ning a healthy balance between important 

traditional crops and new varieties which offer good prospects 

for export and processing. 

The central and important place occupied in society and the economy 

by coconut is not to ignored and will rather be enhanced by improved 

downstream and added valu~ processing supported by a judicious pro

gramme of replanting. All possible coconut products are to be 

used including the timber, husk, shell, water and meat. The MAF 

Director and officials made special mention of their appreciation 

for the UNI DO workshop on coconut products, held in Apia, ..i.n this 
respect. 
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Attention is drawn to the fact that the Tonga Development Bank has 

been unable to fully meet the needs of small holder farmers. The 

Government therefore wishes to take a more aggressive approach to 

secure financial assistance for priority development activities. 

The Government recognises that active participation of the private 

sector is essential for meaningful and sustained development and 

growth. The private sector is therefore to be promoted and the 

Government will divest itself of a number of activities it is 

presently involved in. 

A major aim for the next development period is to encourage private 

sector investment and to increase the proportion of value added 

ce to locally produced goods through agro-industrial development. 

the ministries of Agriculture and Forestry and Labour, Commerce 

and Industry will corporate to achieve these goals. 

Government recognises the importance of human resource development 

to agricultur~ production, processing and industry. It therefore 

insists that priority be given to appropriate and relevant training 

that will have an impact on the sectors. To this end it supports 

institutional training, extension services and other special pro

grammes to enhance and upgrade local skills. 

With assistance from FAO, UNIDO and other aid organisations, a well 

developed planning approach has been established and is being im

plemented through a series of sectorial programmes under which all 

projects must fit to ensure the integrity of the wholistic pro

gramme approach. This accords very well with UNIDO'S own efforts 

in developing integrated programme planning and it should therefore 

be easy for UNIDO to complement these efforts in the processing 

ana industry sectors. 

Readers are referred to the appendix for more detailed information 

on Government objectives for the agro-industry sector. Mentions 

might also be made of some of the more relevant of the Agricultural 

projects such as: "Post Harvest Technology and Management Programme" 

"Commercialisation and Privatisation of Agricul
tural Services CPAS" 

"Tonga Sub-Regional Development Programme TSRD" 
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All of these projects are vehicles through which the proposed 
UNIDO Agro-Industry Development Progranme could contribute to 

the national development goals. The institutional infrastructure 

is in place, the objectives are clearly stated, and the Government 

has expressed its firm commitment. UNIDO should therefore be 

able to support the efforts with conf ~dence. 

G UNIDO ASSISTANCE 

UNIDO assitance to Tonga centres aroundDP/TON/86/002 •small Industries 

Promotion and Entrepreneurial Development•. This proje~t, like 

the similar one in the Solomons is doing excellent work, has the 

confidence and respect of Government, and has a good appreciation 

of the vital and essential roles of investment, technology, foreign 

private sector co-operation and manpower development. 

In the recent project period some 16 new enterprises were assisted 

in eleven separate manufacturing/processing areas. Seven useful 

training courses and serminars were organised and executed by 

the project in the past 12 months. Local response to the training 

was warm and appreciative. The p=oject assisted and participated 

in c: trade and investment mission to New Zealand in 1988 and in 

industrial shows and displays of Tonga m~de products. 

The consultant believes that the existing project is the ideal 

vehicle for the UNIDO programme for Tonga detailed in the following 

pages. This would be the case even if funding was obtained from 

other sources. Indeed the project has shown considerable flexi

bility and inventiveness in obtaining and utilising funds and 

assistance from other sources to complement the project financed 

activities. 

The Government and industry are interested in additional and more 

flexible sources of investment capital for local industry, both 

for state run enterprises which are to be privatised and for private 

industry. The Government appears to prefer direct financing 

institution to private sector arrangements if they can be put 

together. It would be useful if the current project could explore 

these possibilities with UNIOO and with both private sector financiers 
and international development banks. 
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H PROGRAMME AND PROJECT PROPOSALS 

Tonga's agro-industries are languishing at present due to lack 
of adequate processing facilities and insufficient contact with 

foreign private sector importers. Tonga has the production n 
potential to fill several ;_iches in the foreign markets for pro-

" cessed food products but it needs both the technology to meet 

the high quality demands of those markets. and the direct contacts 

with the importers whose co-operation is essential to the success 

of the efforts. In order to equip its industry adequately Tonga 

also requires investment capital both for its private sector and 

for essential infrastructure. The needs extend throughout the -whole food processing sector and into sub-sectors such as for 

packaging. transport. energy and support services. 

In order to meet those needs effectively and to mobilise the nece-
.s 

ssary finance and co-operation. UNIDO propose~ an Agro-Industry 

Development Programme which would bring together and co-ordinate 

investment funding, fo~eign private sector co-operation. technical 

assistance in processing and marketing. plus strategic policy 

advice and economic analysis. This would be a long term programme 

utilising funds from a variety of sources and working directly 

with the local private ~actor. 

The programme would corrunence with some urgent up-front assistance 

to the passion fruit processing plant and contacts with importers 

0f processed foods. A programme document would be prepared based 

on an economic analysis of the sector and of the various strategy 

options facing the industry. Investment and tf'chnical assistance 

needs would be costed and UNIDO would then seek funding on behalf 

of the Government. Potential sources of investment capital would 

be identified and a strategy worked out with Government and industry 

to determine thf~ financial package most suitable to Tonga• s needs 

and most acceptable in terms of cost and conditions. The fµll pro

gramme would then conunence, in every case linking technical assis

tance with investment and with foreign private sector co-operation 

where appropriate but especially in export marketing. 
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List of projects and project areas in Tonga 

Coconut Mill 

Dessicated Coconut 

Golden Passions 

Vanilla Processing 

Banana Processing 

Root Crops 

Coffee 

Snack Foods 

Fish 

She 1 lfish 

upgrade processing to produce higher 

value •downstream• products and by-products 

eg. margarine, soaps, vinegar, charcoal 

rationalise and re-equip factory to 

produce several lines of high value 

products including dessicated nut, cream, 

chips and powder. 

improve product and packaging, _identify 

markets with foreign private sector 

upgrade equipment, utilise additional 

fruits. 

identify products and 
appropriate technology 

markets, locate 
and machinery 

for small scale production. 

investigate possibilities of producing 
dried banana. banana powder and puree. 

Establish mini plants. 

Survey markets and processing/packaging 
investigate potential and viability 

~f peeled, vacuum-packed products. 

continue current Government 
in processing, packaging and 

establish private plants. 

efforts, 
marketing 

assist entrepreneurs gear up to produce 
quality well presented products, taro 

chips, peanuts, etc. 

upqrade quality of export fish, fresh 

and frozen utilise offal for protein 

meal to add to animal feed. 

encourage mariculture and 

markets develop low-cost 

packaging. 

. . 't 
investiga9e 

attractive 
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upgrade existing one or establish new ·. 

small scale animal feed mill plant utili

sing copra meal. wheat bran, fish meal 

other fillers. 

develop packaging manufacture, both 

local and regional to reduce current 

crippling costs of packaging. 

set up additional local firm to pack 
rice, sugar, flour for local consumers. 

production of starch. alcohol. pawpaine. 

oils, etc. 

The form UNIDO assitance would take for each of the developments 

or enterprises referred to would differ slightly with the needs 

of each company but would conform to the following general pattern: 

( i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

identification of markets and products 
selection of processing systems and appropriate 

cost effective technologies. 

training and technc~ogy transfer for enterprise 

staff at shop floor and managerial levels. 

thorough assessment of raw material supplies and 

co-operation with MAF to ensure future production. 

feasibility and costing work on company operations 

to the standard required by financing institutions. 

particular attention to quality control and plant 

efficiency and economy. 

As far as possible the programme would avoid theoretical studies 
and reports which may have no impact or direct relevancP. to industry. 

To do so the progranvne will liaise very closely with the foreign 

private sector and will utilise consultants from relevant industries 

whenever possible. 

No individual project will be embarked on until investment finance 

has been obtained. at least in principle and there is a clear 

commitment by the local entrepreneur. UNIDO will work with Tongan 

Government and industry personnel to realise effective and timely 

delivery of capital funds at attractive rates and terms. 
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Human resource development will be strongly emphasized throughout 

the progranme to achieve a high degree of competence and profession

alism at all levels in industry. Huch of this may be done in 

co-operation with the foreign private sector to ensure that the 

training is relevant and professional. 

In all efforts the goal will be the production of quality products 

of good value and well presented for marketing at a cost that 

will compete on world markets or at least find and appropriate 

niche. 

The urgent up-front assistance is required to get the Golden Passions 

fruit processing plant operating on a sound conmercial basis and 

l e producing a quality product acceptable on both local and foreign 

markets. A "NIDO feasibility study is requested and it should 

undertake the following tasks: 

(i) visit with the plant manager, potential fruit juice 

importers in New Zealand to determine market requirements 

and specify processing and quality control equipment 

and procedures. 

(ii) survey the existing plant, equipment and staff and deter

mine precisely the improvements requirement to bot:1 

plant and manpower to meet the market requirements. 

(iii) investigate with Government the total national production 

of fruits, present and potential, on which future proces

sing throughputs may be safely planned. 

(iv) calculate precisely the investment capital and operating 

capital needs of the plant and the training/ technical 

assistance needs of management and staff. 

(v). locate sources of finance for the venture, bringing 

in if possible the foreign importer as a marketing 

contract may from part of the security for tt\e loan. 

(vi) while all the above is taking place, seek aggressively 

sources of low cost packaging and if po5sible establish 

local production of package items. 
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Whi:le. the main focus of the study would be passion fruit 
plant (which also handles guava and custard apple) the project 

s~ould also. during the New Zealand trip discuss with importers 

methods of semi-processing and packaging root crops. especially 

taro. There is an urgent need to overcome quarantine and quality 

control problems for fresh produce. For taro it may be possible 

to have a peeled. washed product vaccum packed in a form that 

would not spoil or permit any infestation and which would offer 

the cosumer a convenience food. ready for cooking. The feasi

bility study should include this task in its work for the fruit 

juice plant. 
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VANUATU 

A. BACKGROUND 

Vanuatu became independent ten years ago in 19&0 following a 

condominium joint administration by Britain and France. The 

country is made up of 80 islands in a Y shape extending over a 

thousand kilometres. Eighty per cent of the 140,000 population are -
subsistence farming people and as a result of the high population 

ce growth, over 50 percent of the people are under 16 years old. 

Although agriculture is the dominant sector of the economy, 

accounting for 80 percent of exports, tourism is also important as 

are financial activities from the tax haven \'anuatu offers 

~ompanies and an international shipping register. As a result of 

the contrasting subsistence and commercial sectors, and the 

influence of tourism, \'anuatu' s economy is marked by economic 

dualism and the cost of living is consequently higher than in the 

neighbouring, Solomon Islands. 

Industry is generally small scale and diverse, but is grmdng. 

Of 1200 small s~ale manufacturers operating by 1989, just over 100 

were foreign o~ned. Half of the value added is obtained from food 

industries and about a third from ~ooa, paper and metal products. 

Most industry is located at or near the capital Port Vila on Efate 

isrand or Lugainville on Espiritu Santo island. 



B. DEVELOPMEtfl' TRENDS 

There is a graaual move in the islands to replace forestry 

activities with small scale agriculture as timber is harvested. 

'I'his is partly due to the time required to reforest areas and 

partly to the growing need for land as the population increases. 

The prevalence of cyclones also discourages tree planting. 

Copra remains the single most important crop. Of the many 

(9 secondary p1oducts, beef is groKing in importance and timber, fish, 

coffee, cocoa, fruit, rootcrops and vegetables are all significant 

and give opportunity for small processing industries. 

Like most other Pacific island states, Vanuatu has targeted 

both import substitution and export markets for its processed and 

manufactured goods. the size of the local tourist trade has 

encouraged the growth of polished shell and carved ~ood products, 

dairy produce and other food trade items. 

Import subs ti tut ion efforts have resulted in the establishment 

of small meat canneries, a bre\."ery, soap factories, coffee plants 

and small scale boatbuilding. Export aimed activiti~s include beef 

production \."hich is just gearing up for EEC and USA approval, 

trochus shell button blanks, coconut and fruit prpducts, still in 

their infancy, and handicrafts. 



The manufacturing sector as of 1989 employed 1200 persons and 

had a total value added of J24.3 million Vatu. It comprised the 

following nine sub-sectors: 

Sub-Sector Employment Million Vatu 

Value Added 

1988 1989 1988 1989 

Food Beverage 
and Tobacco 392 442 339 413 

\-.""ood and Kood 
Products 272 ~ .... 226 170 

~ 
.> J. I 

Textile Clothing 
and Leather 113 118 49 70 

Fabricated Metal 
Products 43 69 2-1 36 

Chemical, Rubber & 
Plastic Products 57 55 60 39 

Paper and Paper 
Products 35 46 55 60 

Other Handicrafts 53 62 28 54 

Basic Metal 5 5 8 7 

- TOTALS 1032 1200 832 924 



C. POTENTIAL 

Vanuatu's fa\•ourable climate, fertile soil and clea11 seas form 

the basic advantages for its agricul t~a·al production and its 

flourishing tourist industry. The major crop is co~onut or copra 

but coffee, cocoa, rootcrops, oranges and exotic fruits all grow 

well. The forest resources yield both soft and hard woods. Beef 

cattle flourish on local grasses, and pigs and chicken can be 

raised easily. Mineral resources which are not exploited include 

lime, pozzelana and manganese. ~arine resources include shells, 

beche de mer, lobster, reef fish and tuna. Apart from shells ~nd 

reef fish, they are barely exploited. 

The Government of Vanuatu has endea,·oured to create and 
. t- . main_ -'.'nn an economic and business climate as favoura' ~..:. 

investment as the country's weather and natural resources. This 

is seen chiefly in the tax hav~n offered to companies and in other 

financial advantages offered such as the register for international 

shipping. 

Copra, the major crop could increase in value in two ways. 

By better collection and storage, and more efficient port 

management the amount and quality of copra exported could be 

expanded considerably. And by processing quality coconut products, 

val•1e added could be obtained. 

Beef 1 i vestock farming could benefit enorroousl y from the 

provision of a feed meal plant, the upgrading of slaughterhouse 

facilities to EEC and USA standard, and the development of 

marketable by-products such as leather, tal lok", lard and pig or 

chicken feed supplements. 

Fisheries may offer the biggest single agr0-industry potential 

at present. Up to ten thousand tons of tuna and one thousand tons 

of surplus reef fish might be 11arvested and exported in a quality 

form. The gross foreign currency earnings fr~m such activities 



could exceed US$10.0 million a year. And there would be 

considerable social and economic benefits for local fishermen. 
boatbuilders and plant wc.rt-ers. 

Added value processing of cash crops and timber could be 

considerable expanded. yielding employment and both local and 

foreign currency earnings to the country. many small snack food 

and gourmet food items could find a ready market in the tourist 

trade. The national drink kava. could be exported in extract form. 

Sea shell jewellery products could be improved in quality and added 
value. 

D. CONSTRAINTS 

Against the background of considerable potential, must be 

placed the difficulties and constraints fr0m ~hich Vanuatu suffers 

as an island economy. Along h"ith other Pacific island states it 

is disadvantaged by distance from major markets, relatively small 

population and relativE..ly small volumes of production. Its mild 

climate is beset every seven years or so by severe cyclones h"hich 

cause enormous damage to building and forests and which discourage 

long term tree planting. The existence of a considerable tourist 

trade and finance industry creates a dual economy syndrome and 

results in a high cost of living and relatively high h"age levels. 

The Government summdrises the economic constraints as skills, 

capital, markets and mobility. There is a high expatriate presence 

o~ing to shortage of skilled persons in both government and 

industry. The limited workforce, limited quantities of ra~ 

materials and distance from markets combine to create conditions 

~hich favour small enterprises that focus on specific market niches 

or on specialty or quality products. 

The prevalence and variety of aid programmes operating in the 



country has at least one negative ef feet in that it fosters a 

dependency spirit or aid mentality which leads people to wait to 

be gifted items rather than working to establish them or finding 

local capital. The Government is working to change this and since 

1988 has succeeded in financing its USS40 million national budget 

entirely from domestic sources, chiefly import duties. Against the 

favourable busiPess climate nust be placed the smallness and 

somewhat parochialness of government which can confuse or 

discourage investors when different departments a?pear to take a 

different stand on common issues, or when very localised concerns 

or interests can effectively block major industrial developmen~s. 

Inter-island shipping, port management and storage facilities 

are major constraints to any increase in production. They have had 

a particularly damaging effect on the copra industry in the past 

year. Many local producers suffered hea\·y losses as a result. 

Lack of adequate local workshops to produce spare parts and 

components for small industry adds considerably to costs khen these 

have to be purchased from abroad and air-freighted to Vanuatu. 

E. DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES 

The Government of Vanuatu is presently formulating its next 

five year de\·elopmer.t plan. Its present policy tokards thE-

- development of industry !.'hich is expected to be strengthened is as 
fol lolo<s: 

* Encourage self-propelling growth through import 

substitution and development of export industries. 

* Accelerate industrial sector development and broaden tne 
range of products. 

Exploit agro-industry potential to maximise value added 

and increase employment. 

Encourage indigenous participation in the industrial 

sector. 
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Develop industrial infrastructure and support services. 

Promote geographical distribution of industrial 

enterprises. 

Strengthen the base and opportunity for small scale and 

rural producers to participate in industrial development. 

Economically, -government policy is focused on the manufacture 

or processing of goods from lo~al raw materials and the development 

of indigenous enterprises based on local skills and talents. 

Socially, a major aim is to de-centralize manufacture service and 

retail activities to meet the needs of rural communities, -to 

balance the distribution of economic benefits and to p1·omote SL If-

reliant initiatives. 

Major industrial de\·elopments in the agro/f isheries/forestry 

sector ~hich appear to be achievable and fall ~ithin government 

policy and priorities include: 

~ establishment of a feed mill to supply the li\·estock 

industry. 

re-establishment of a tuna industry and expansion of reef 

fisheries. 

~ upgrading and expansion of timber sa~mills and \."ood based 

industries. 

'· 
improvement and expansion of meat and fish canneries. 

development of copra and coconut product industri~s. 

t. processing and preservation of root crops, fruits and 

nuts. 

t. establishment of a regional factory for shell but ton 

finishing. 

expansion and upgrading of Loatyards, slipways and 

workshops. 

* continued de~elopment of furniture and handicraft 

pr:>aucts. 

These various developments could take the form of any of the 

four main types of enterprises: 



* Resource based industries (e.g. copra or tuna processing) 

* Market niche industries (e.g. artifacts and handicrafts) 

* Import-Export industries (e.g. regional button finishing 

factory) and 

* Import replacement industries (e.g. local meat canning) 

G. UNIDO ASSISTANCE 

Since 1981 the Government has been receiving UNIDO assistance 

under a series of projects designed to support and encourage sm1111 

and medium scale industry. These are: DP/VA~/85/002 and 

~ DP/VA~/88/004 linked with RAS/8~/075 regional project. 

The UNIDO projects have regl.llarlr recei\·ed from 18 to 25 

percent of the UKDP IPF for Vanuatu. 

The purpose of the present rXIDO project is to strengthen 

government capability to identify, appraise dnd e,·aluate small 

scale industrial projects and to provide extension services and 

training to local entrepreneurs. The project is making modest 

progress and its efforts are "ell appreciated by Government. 

Three existing project proposals \.\hich ha,·e not yet been 

funded or implemented are: XX/VAX/89/9XX Assistance to Agro-Based 

e Industries (Processing of leather I C?Conut s I "ooden toys, snack 

foods and animal feed); XX/VA~/89/9XX Assistance to the Wood 

Processing Industry; XX/VA?\/89/9XX Rehabilitation of Cement Plant. 

The U?\IDO programme has been most effective in providing 

technical training to local manpower and in encouraging the 

development of local entrepreneurs. If there are any weaknesses 

in the current programme, apart from budgetary limitations, these 

might relate to the ad-hoc approach to industrial development and 

the lack of an overall programme plan and integrated strategy. 

UKIDO might usefully provide inputs to the formation of the next 
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five (5) year plan and to the Tropical forests Action Plan which 

may be funded by the Asian Development Bank. UNIDO also seeas to 

have had little impact on investment so essential to any industrial 

developa-.ent • 

H. PROGRAMME AND PROJECT PROPOSALS 

The Vanuatu Government enjoys the assistance of a broad 

section of multi-lateral and bilateral aid programmes. These 

contribute substantially to the national development effort ~ut 

they also place a support burden on the Government, particularly 

in the area of counterpart personnel and skilled manpower. It is 

~ith some difficulty that the government is coping ~ith all the aid 

projects and extracting from them all the benefits which should be 

realised for future assistance place minimum burden on the 

administration. The follo~ing suggestions are of that nature and 

are designed to help government maximise effectiveness of its own 

staff and to utilise to the full, indigenous Ki-Vanuatu private 

sector businessmen. 

The current UNIDO project, Establishment of Ni-Vanuatu small 

and medium scale industries, VAN/88/004/A/01/37 should continue, 

in updated form if necessary, as it provides useful practical 

assistance at the technical anu Jciministrative levels . 

for the future and longer term achie\·ement of government 

objectives for the agro-industry sector it is proposed that a five

element programme of industrial planning and investment promotion 

be established. This would incorporate economic/industrial 

planning and analysis, infrastructure development for agro-industry 
investment and cooperation. The programme ~ould help Government 

assess the total impact on the national economy of various 

industrial strategies and investments, and in consequence the 

priority areas for development or investment. It ~ould also help 

locate packages of investment finance arid supporting technical 
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assistance as well as foreign private sector cooperation if 

appropriate. The elements are further described belo~: 

1. Econoaic/Industrial Planning and Analysis. 

This element should be arranged as soon as pqssible and in 

time to assist the for•ation of the next five year development 

plan. If possible it should also for• Jne of the multi-lateral 

• inputs into the TFAP. the tropical forests action plan. The cost 

would be modest and could be obtained from special funds or from 
a bilateral donor. It l'ould im·o1,·e three (3) months of an aqro

industry analyst's t ir.?e pl U!: support personnel in l"~JDO 

headquarters and pro,·ision for training and equipping a senior 

national agro-industry planner. The analyst/planners time would 

be extended if Tropical Forests Action Plan (TFAP) inputs w~re 

desired, or a separate forest industry analyst would be employed. 

The cost might be $40,000 plus $35,000 for Tropical Forests Action 

Plan CTF~P) inputs 

2. Infrastructure Improvement and Investment for Agro-Industry 
Production. 

It is obvious at present that inter-island shipping, storage 

and port facilities can barely cope ~ith present levels of 

production due to inadequacies in facilities and management. Any 

increase in production ~ould add to the inefficiencies, excessi\·e 

costs and substantial losses being suffered at present. This 

Plement of the programme ~ould address the infrastructure needs in 

transport and other services such as repair, maintenance and 

manufacturing services. It would together with Government, 

identify and specify requirements, locate investment finance and 

help to train managers and operators. The cost, about $85,000, 

might be obtained from bilateral donors or special trust funds. 



3. Establishaent of Feedllill and Agro By-Products Factories. 

Some feasibility .-ork and considerable technical investigation 

has already gone into the feedaill and crop processing propo3als. 

They are needed to iaprove the viability of the livestock industry 

and gain added-value from crop production. This part of the 

programme would sharpen the feasibility studies, locate investment 

finance and help local businessmen establish the enterprises. 

4. Establishaent of an Export Fish Industry. 

The enormous marine fish potential of Vanuatu has been .-ell 

noted and documented by FAO and others. l!p to $10. 0 mi 11 ion a year 

may be earned from fish and fish product exports. If properly 

organised this industry could utilise the skills of local fishermen 

and have local men and "omen in rural areas find employment in the 

various fish plants. The distribution of benefits could be 

enormous. 

Several pri,·ate groups have already shmm willingness to 

invest in the fishery sector and so~e have already made good .. ill 

preliminary investments and trained local fishermen. This project 

would assist Government in assessing the economic and social 

benefits of current proposals and in negotiating nation~ide 

participation in fisheries investments in ways ~hich ~ould protect 

resources and bettefit communities. 

The largest potential lies in the no~ dormant tuna fishery, 

but given balanced and well mauaged har:esting, reef fishing could 

also contribute significantly as could ocean ranching of large fish 

species. 
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5. Regional Industry and Regional Cooperation. 

USIDO is well equi,ped to assist and promote 

industries which "·ouJ.d serve the 1-"hole region and from which all 

countries in the region t'ould benefit. It is important that 

Pacific Island countries cooperate in this "ay otherl'ise certain 

industries could never be viable given only local resources 

or a local market. 

This part of th<' programme ,,:ould help to get regional 

agreement and co0perat ion on establishment of industries "hlch 

i--ould ~i::>r\·e all parti~ipating countries. T"o example!.? might 

suffice. Vanuatu is kell placed to host a regional factory to turn 

shell but tonblanks into finished but tons. The Solomon Islands 

but ton blank f actorr has already expressed interest in the idea. 

If other shell producing countries agree, a regional factory could 

be established. 

A second example illustrates hok ~anuatu could benefit from 

a regional factory in a neighbouring country. The Solomons which 

has a large tuna canning plant needs to start manufacturing cans 

in the country to reduce the cost of the empty cans ~hich have to 

be imported from Singapore or similar distant country. \'anuatu 's 

small canneries also feel keenly the cost of importing cans and 

~ould ..... elcome a closer source of less expensive cans . 

The U~IDO programme "'ould encourage and assist and help locate 

finance for such n~gional enterprises to support agro-industry. 

The "hole programme suggested above could be implemented over 

a three year period and to minimise costs would utilise national 

and regional project off ices for coordination. It would not take 

anything from U~DP IPF funds but would help the country augment 

scarce capital funds for investment. Total cost of the Programme 

might be around $375,000 depending on the nature and duration of 

personnel inputs. On the benefits side the Programme could 



• 
facilitate investaents of several aillions whic~ could increase 

local eaployment by many hundreds and bring in foreign currency 

earnings in excess of $25.0 million a year. 

i. 
I 
I 
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Hinoru Komito 
Adrian E Wickham 
Barry Smith 
Brf3n Woodhe3d 
Nick Constantine 
Malcolm McGregor 
Richard Pezzulo 
Noel Roposi I 
Martin Jachnick 
Walton Abuito's 
Hilton B Sibisopere 
S Nanjunda.n 
Saad K Henein 

FIJI - PERSONS IET 

Dep Sec, Hin Trade & Commerce 
Perm Sec, Hin Prim Industries 
Directorate of Co-operatives 
Planning Officer, CPO 
Director Fisheries 
Director, Fiji Coffee 
Gen Mgr, IKA Corp 
Director, Vo-Ko Industries 
Processor and Exporter 
Director, Lee's Trading 
Director, CHE Enterprises 
Hng Dir, Timber & Building Supplies 
Timber Production t.a.nager 
Gen Hngr, Feeders Seafoods 
Director, Tawa.nga Project 
UNDP Programme Officer 
UNIDO JPO 
Secretary to UNIDO Officer Fiji 

TONGA - PERSONS MET 

Director of Agriculture 
IJNIDO CTA 
Project Hanag~r, French Coop. 
British High Commissioner 
NP.w Zealand High Commissioner 
Managing Director, Commodity Board 
Secretary, Trade, Industry & Commerce 
M~nagP.r, Golden Passions 
Manager, Primary Producers Div 
Chief, Industrial Promotions Unit 
Ma.nager, Burns Phi Ip Tonga 
BESO London, England 
UNDP Res Representative, Suva 

SOLOMONS - PERSONS MET 

UNIDO Chief Technical Adviser 
EEC Programme Officer 
FFA Technical Officer 
finance & HarkEting Mgr, Solomon Taiyo Ltd 
Gen Mgr, Solomon Taiyo Ltd 
Marketing Manager, NFD Ltd 
Mgr, National fisheries Developments Ltd 
Mgr, Solomon Islands Plantations Ltd 
Manager, Port of Honiara 
EEC Project Officer 
Small Business Advisor, UNIOO/SIG 
Govt Technical Officer, Neall Nut Station 
VSO Fisheries Speciali~t · 
Principal Policy Analyst, PH's Office 
Perm Sec, Ministry of Provincial Govt 
UNIDO/UNDP Review Mission 
IJNIDO/UNDP Review Mission 
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Jean-Pierre Nirau 
Garvan Mccann 
Jack Hopa 
Daniel Aaron 
Oude Vrilink 
Saw Lin 
Tang Hon Tat 
Larry Vallance 
Simon Waters 
Nig Kay Brown 
Bill Nolan 
Jacques Nicholls 
Paul Buckley 
Georges Joe 
Bourdet Sergo 

VANUAlU - PERSONS MET 

Director, Nat Planning & Statis 
Natural Resources Planner 
Minister of Agriculture 
First Secretary 
Unido CTA 
Unv Bus Adviser 
Reg Forestry Project, FAO Project Co-ord 
Natai Fisheries 
N Efate Project 
Pitcairn Isls Project 
VAL Abattoir Manager. 
Melektree Dairy Owner 
SAEF Meat Cannery Production Manager 
Melanesian Shell Asst Manager 
Business Advisor, Mel Shell 

COOK ISLANDS - PERSONS MET 

Tom J Marsters 
Brian Bartrum 
Poko T Tutar~ 
Ta'i Matemga-Smith 
Manea Turepu 
Hugh Baker 
Nani Hermone 
T Jnr Maoate 
Michael Benz 
T A P Pryor 
Richard Hoskinc; 
Juli;:,.n Dashwood 

Second Secretary, Agriculture 
Trad~, Labour & Transport Officer 
Secretary, Trade, Labour & Transport 
Nutritionist 
Post-Harvest Treatment Consultant 
Laboratory Technician 
TLT Officer Aikutaki 
Director, Aita Taki Dried Fruits Ltd 
Manager, Kiaorana Orange Plant 
Consultant Marine Ecology & Tourism Dev 
Secretary of Agriculture 
Secretary Marine Resources 

WEST SAMOA - PERSONS MET 

Abu Hakim 
Falani Chan Tung 

Luke Rokovada 
Jens Chr Wandel 
I ula.i La.vea Loia 

Matai Vensel R Margraf! 
Seti T Al Young 
R F' Rankin 
P Steve Percival 
Farani Posala 
Henrietta Winterstein 
Veta fa'asila 
M G Kahane 
Lars Jacobsen 

FAO Representative 
Director, Dept Economic Development 
Trade, Industry & Commerce 
Deputy Secretary, Ministry of Trade 
JPO UNDP Apia W Sa.moa 
Chief, Trade & Marketing Dev, Dept of 
Economic Development 
Gen Manager, WSVB Dept To ... 
Gen ManagP.r, Samoa Coconut Pro 
Man Director, Talofa Wines 
Director, Natural Foods Int 
Director, Smack & FPA 
Fishery Officer, W Samoa 
Director of Fisheries 
UNOP Res Representative 
FAQ Of!icer APIA 
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CON F \'DEN Tl Al 

UNIDO PROGRAMMES AND POLICIES 

The consultant in his terms of reference ~as asked tn 
revie~ and assess recent and ongoing programme and projPcts, 
to assess the impact and relevance of external assistance, 
and to identify actions, suggest pnlit~ies and implementati1)n 
options to achieve Government Objectives. 

The above tasks are an ominous ri->sponsibility, yet a 
timely and necessary duty in tht:> fa<'t=> nf chang<'s in 
international aid anct th1:> gi-·n•ing irnp.1t ie11···>:> of <J••\·.,111!11 .... nt ~~ di 
the lack of impact. dlld thP s111i..:i1t=>:-;~ <"lf d1•\"te>l11pm .. 11t. 

Review of Experience to Date: 

If there is mw t.hiny tlt.-1t <:11.~!-d•·t "ri~;··~; t lw r·-..:rnn :~·1111 !l 
Paci fie Progra111111e and pr·11j•j<·t s I <.1 d-:1t., (a11d pr11li.-il1} y rn•1:;t 

l. .. >:IDO prc>gra1nrn~~) j t i !~ t.ltP f1 ·-t<JlllP!1~ t~{1 .tttt! ··tt1 h~,,· iL·1! 11r.,~ , ,f 

tho:- assistance. Tlil: n:-•J·illl::-i-~t.i•.·i1 "•::1r1:; ~ .. 1·..,sp••i1<: ~-
t,:--.:pr•!sst->d nt ··els r.;tl11'·1- tlt.'111 irnpl•·HF·:i~ 1"·11 t!1 .. ii•_jl·t ... :;:r! 

lon•Jt~nn pt·ogra111111E!s. Th,:.r~"'- is .11;-:·, .1 r<::·ldtP:1 f··:!•!·-:1.--~- ~ .. 
s1?hstit11t,.:. for 1on•Jl>"r1n ·>J- :i.t- .. •;1.1~··'1 rildt:nin•J "i~!, "f:::l:i?!•_; 
e~p.;,djtinns" l(> loc:•k fr·.r and id•'11: ~:··: l''"j>:'«I:-; 1,; .; :; .. !:t"\~~1,1~ 
<•ff t:he cuff or .:id h<:ir'. fd::!ti«•l"!. : .. •:!•' ~:_; .1 :;•''l; .. ,,:: ~-···~, »f 
str.1t.egi1: thinkin<] awi .1:1 .. =q1p.H•.-:1t :•:}u._·;d;WfC• t., ..-iol·1t•·:':~; :-;1.-. 
major and fundamental 1:nnstrai11L: :.·, i:idustci.il d .. ·\P}t1[H11!:'1;t 

Tlie reas•.•l!::: f · q· rl11· pr-.:iiJ t :1111111.- :; t '·!: ···<JY k<-<d:n<-·::;; .11 •• 
!jl~\-t'}c-t1 bllt it l:> [IJ"orl,o.dily ::1 !lt•• :·i-1~!: •1 )1'.\.•! i•lfl :,, fiJ,. \,.j~ 

i.n ,.:hic·h aid ft!nd::> JJ,_.(·•11n.:- rt\·-1~1.1!~,~-, ~:·r···.·:dl~~ :·--.:;:? :r·r 
111·,,nf~ys. T~.r~rr:. i.:-> ~=il:;<1 11 t t ;,. , .•. ,,,~ !~~1.!t :1)11 c•f ini:::~~,1?1:: 11Pd : !1 .. 
11;;t11ra1 pr~s~:u~ ... •·!1 ,:-;i.:l! \-i~:~t .:1·_; -..n:;::1! .. it t"" •"11::,_, ·:;• 1,illi 
p1·nject s" .:ind t<.• U1P r·.11 h••t .:,;!ij1·.-:: \ ... c1r1d ·liH .. ; .,1 ,. .. ! .-11.il«i.-l ·~r 
nf e:o.;ist)ng prujt.:Ct!>. G()\'(•r11111•·1i::· 11111st -11::,, :;J1.~r.- !;"1•~" 
l'P!;p1111:;ihility <~!·_; ciffic"i,d:; •Ill•] :11!:1;::!••!:: •!<1 '"!id fol J.1i:;1• 

;,;itl1 111issh>ns .:incl ,~011:-;1i1t.1nt:;, jf,.,._; ;,;hi<·li h.-ipp.,11 :,. h·· 
liPP"l'lltn~;t in tl1Pir !lt(1:1<Jhf:; .11 1111· t i111••. Ho\."t:•\· .. ,, !Ii·· p11rpo:;1· 

(If t h i s i- E- pr1 r t" i s n (It t () cl!;:; i <Ji I I i1 '1 !rl •· h II t t () d ... t ... rill i ! w ii"\.. t " 

iM[1t(l\"f> thr> rJ~ll\'''!"Y .~nd ··ff•···I i\t·;: .. :::; ,,f l'\JD(l pl•ll_!Tdi.l!ll•~:; in 
t!1~· fllllllf:'. The ,·,,n:::1it;111t \..••ulr] :•! .. f··! ll••t t•• l!lrd.•· r] .. !,ij1 .. d 
c11111111r?nt:; on pa::!. .'Ind .. :-:l:;t i11•J l"'\Tf)rJ p:t1j•!•'!:: i11 t!tr: l"'j;••!I. 

!jn111t'• r.,.fPrf'.'nc~i:-s l.'i~1 Ji,_, m<1d•~ li11t 111i;1i:~•·1i1 .. 1.-rit i··i:;u::; "f t i11y 
1~"!P101•nts of small p11Jjpc·t:; 111i:::; th•· 1_-llril•· !''~int .111.1 t!w~· 
rPp~at t}i<,~ .=~rrc1r l'\'TDO 111:?Pds t•i _,,,,jd. 111 111<.l•·r t11 .t<·!1i»\•· 
irnp<1c:t rtncl <]Pt ind11st 1 i.-il cl(:\·1·J.-1pn1q1t. 'J••i11'J 1111 11i .. :;,·.il•· 
d~~;jr.,.!] by t.hP c-;n,·i=·r111n1•11t .-111rl tl1r· p~:•>pl•>.; r1f 1111· ::1111tl1 Pnc·ific 
thr·rr> hn:; tn br- an f~l1d to I Ji .. pr.ir·t i··" 11f fr· it I •:1 i r1q ,11..1·! 
scarcf> r'~!:nurces r1n ti.ny isrilrit~cl •·ff111t:: thiit 1.'ill lin\·~ .i 

marginrJ1 f:ffect at. bi=•:;!. J.rd l.'\TDO l•~cl\'o• !;1wli <lt<•p] .. t:; 11f riid 
to the NGOs and c::hdrities ~hir.h can undt=•rtake f!1,·rn rnr•r~: 
chP.aply nnd rnnn! appr<1prL~t.Ply .. \ hu<J•· •:\.pP11:.;i\· ... incl 
potentially po~~rful . .\uency likf: l"\"IDO !;h1)11lrl con<:"11Lr.-1t•· it!; 
f:ffnrts on really r-rnb!.;l<intinl pr,·1ur.-irnlllP!;. 

1 
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Before proceeding, let it be said that UNIDO staff in the 
field are in many cases wanting to do this but are caught up 
in the present system and too often have little room for 
manoeuvAr. Xevertheless, some are dning an excellent jnh and 
particular mention should here be madP of the CTA in the 
Solomon "here~ despite a cautious Government which is 
scrutinising all aid proposals "ith a jaundiced eye, - a 
remarkably comprehensive and integrated development plan has 
been compiled and accepted. Other g~>d efforts are being made 
in Tonga, and in \\estern Samoa and tht~ \.ook:-: though \"ery 
limited in size and number i11 the last tho. 

The other ']redt ".:~atnPss nf cutTPnt r·x1on pnuJ1-.1111w»:> d!lrl 

the one "hich the consultant is C•:in\·in•-:-·~·d ha~.: 111nst t•:i dn "Lth 
1.l<'K .-1f impact i:; tht" almost t:nfal rlb~;i:~nce Uf lillKS bt•t•>•>E'O 
techni·~al <tssistance and inn:stml"nt. 

Tli» \.<i!> f. 111.:i jnr it y 11f l.11\·f.•t·n111o=•n t 1·1f f i ,. i .~ 1 :: .rn:I p: ! \·.1: .
~;f>1~t.1?· lHISlllo'>SSl•lPn intPr\·j._.\,tc•d 111 .. •nt j.-.n .. '1 1.1··L .. r .·.1p)t.;1 .1:; 

th•" !lllllll>Pl ••l!I' •."1!1:;lt-tir1t. f.1ilUt·· I·· ."1·l·ir .. :;:: tl1·· !:•'t·•l :·,q 
l~dpit;d :1.1:: ·"!lj·J~··l\.1! .. d t!r·· 1•:.1·,;d f111~;t1.~! ir111 1.-i!l: ,.\. 

dP\·•~ 1 ,-,pin~rt t· ,~ff' ll t :; • Tt > t t .! i B d lJl'c u ·.-:~!~' ?! .-tfl:; ~ 1 1 1 ii f ? : 1. !de., .. 

iiirn fl} h.=.•l' t1 1 !!.:-'~ r)·l~:;-;jhi] it iP:; f1'! ~:tr1ll~-~! l ~ 1~ l!! t11}tJ:,.! it~.-: dftd 

p!t)fit ~!~··!: t,, 1 .. •.:i\·t· tltr~lil :h•·r~·· t .. i!~1 Ii': .~1·,···:::; '.··ii~i~.t1 

ju~~ t 
~ -1 l. i. 

i r1•·r····'ls ... :; flu~;'. 1·.11 i<1:1 -111:1 S· 11-:: 

' ; ~ ~ .1 i : !. i !i : · \" p 1 ·' llj i .1111111 I.:; . 

!;:,\t·1 :11·1pnt. "! ,.t t L·· D••\"••l11[ll:l•':l! ~-!r:t · -1~: .. - ,·ot; •• •1f t L--!·" 
r ... t)r11t.-:~~~ h()n.-:-.:i •11p cl1--\."•·ir1(J1:1•·1:f ilrtil~ .. !t-i\'•· t-::• 0

'.•
1 1! ' ... 

p·,.q -:t1d in.~dPrlt!d•tt \'•"'!ti:·1·· f°•J? .L.-··:;t1:1•·r:t ··.p.:t-!~ ln···.i. 
t!!•-'ir :1~l!• 1 dt!•"!.1~ i("'" rr111.-lcJ''':l··:1t:·. i :;·.it.·1~ 1'.!i'.t ,: .~:1 1 ! 

1 ·' 

, .. ,,11fl i 1 ·t lt!<J :;:)c'i.~i/·~c·~)il<)!fli,·.'fi11.t!lr'i 11 'J·;~1::. 7i.··! r~•·t•t! :~·~:~!, 

illd i1:dn:;try n•·»1!:·; ,·,·q1it.11 .i\·.ijl.il•i~ :'- ·•l: .1 l'•···l: 111.::•· 

;;1!l1::f,1f:! i.!l :;c-.1l•· .111 I r:111r .. •·ff i··1 .. rit, i>'.::i!P•:::'! d.•• .:y::t .. ;::. 

T.-1·!111!•'<:1 
i.- i t Ii• 1 Ii t 1", ! I.:: , 

!!•dt> T}:"~ !h•· 

d!>:;j:;lcl!l<"I• 1..ifi1••i!! ,'.1\·•·:;il!!l•i1!, 

i:; .i 'i.;••l•·:::: c·c'[l11iP·•:: ! y. it t=: i!1f •·! •·:;! ~;:J 

~··i" r~·.11:~ :;t:c·,·,·~:.;f,l: i· .. :;r::; t·I·•j•·r·t:: i;1 ~: ... 
! f, 

i • "Ji 1111 

h.l\'t• ·S 1 
( 1 i ~ .•. 
1 l 11 \ 

t !1" '.l• •l:; d Id '1·1 l Iii•'!~ I 

I] '.. f •<l ! I· •: l 1 '• j "!11 t ':I '. : • • 

i:.·. ... :; ) 
1:1•· • t1 ! l 'I 111·1 JI >l ·I: 

• 1 \. .t I t • ' • f . t 11 cJ I . : 111 d k ; I I lj 
!ll-llld'J•'lt:f•!1 t !'.1 >I (l• •I 1 I" 

i. • · · I ~.: l' • . •• , , t ! ! f l I J? 11 • ~ .. I : ~ f • 11 T • \ : ~) ( ) 

,-.ff.1rt'" f,, :•·r~:•· .. :: 1:; t!1~it •)f 

ll~·ll k1•! j ll<J -1!1! 1 it i .. :: di" •·:;:;1·111 j ,tJ , :1 t .,,i,J~ ':: !111:: i It•·:::: .1: ·! 
i 11d1rr;t ry. T<> i 11<111!;! r i .t] i :;'" <'11•11;: 1 1 •·:·. !;.1\ •. r" l •·.11 rr 

I" 

1·c1m111•I•· in t!1•· int•·rr1.t1 in11.tl -11•·11.1, ·t11d !" d•• :;11 tl1•·y :•"Plir1· 

li11!h to•1·li11i<'dl d!!d l!l,llld<jf'ri.il l'11flq1>·l1•!1'" r,f l1i')hl,.\1·l ~!1i:; 

111·1·<1 t·\:JfHl I!; 1111\. :;1·1·Kit1•J !11 t.1<'kl•· .111d :;11111" 11::•·fq] !it•ir!··l:. dlld 
t rdinit1<J p.t<'k<l<Jf!:; .it·· h»inq rl•·\•·l·•P•·d. 

Coupled to mdna<Jf!nH~nt t!: th· r1 .... c1 f11r int••<Jtdt"d p1.intiill<J 
i.;hjr.h c·an help goVPrnmfmf.~; rt<i!.iot1,JJisr• dlld impr1•·.1· p11li··i•·:; 

and nt1rttPqies for ind1wtry. Thi·u· ;:: <1r1 "x1·f'll•·nt FV1 
pro j ~ r. t i n t h i n f i fd <I i n T 1111 < J d .i 11 rl i 1 ·If , pr" pr i .i t • • J ' 
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complements the entrepreneur and business training undertaken 
there by the U~IDO project. 

3 

A. fourth area of \o\eakness referred to already some\oihat 
indirectly is that of thinking too small c>r in a too limited 
and short sighted way. This most obvious illustration of this 
is the strategy of import substitution in the South Pacific. 
In theory it has appeal but in practice, very serious 
limitations. Ton often tlw result is inferior \oiurJ.::nanship, 
inferior good'> and consequent appeals for protection from 
,,heapPr imports. The bus i 11Psses themsP. l ves may ne\·er be 
profitablt- duet•) their limited market. :'-lost of the 
r.11\·ernm('nts no~ 1·p,,ogniso:, this 111istako• r1nd se\·er·al pr-<.1<JlPSSi'.·•~ 

bus i n•·ssmen han~ slto\o\n the 1.:.iy tu gc:. Produce a qua 1 it y 
p1·oduct f,)l' the 1.:or1ct mad~t'! at a Cc"•lllpPtith·e prir~P anrl it 
\oiill s.:>11 both at li<•llH~ <rnd .-ibrnad. 

'.:>sum up, Ulrlj•··r i.:eaKn»~!;Ps h.--l\"f:' hi:•pn in tlF• <ir".:i~; nf 
!;tr.it•"Jir: planniw:;i, iu\·est.rnt-::>nt, management skills anr1 111.'Jrkets 
t_..:t"]"t Prl. Tn!>t·.-.. ,d 1·~100 h.1s •:'.•>llCPlif r.ited '='ff11rt •:in 1.-: .. ~hrl<_•l"•JY 
.i:r<l t.-·,,hnl•'-'11 '"i·.-liniil<J, a11d •in stur1i"=':->. far tO•) oft..,!i, 
f •· d s i li i 1 i ! ·; - : ; r ; 1 <1 i e !"> h a \ · P h •" ,, n : ) t "p< • !~ "'d \. hf~ n t 11 ,:. r·,:. t.: ri !~ ~-; i rn p 1 ~ 
ii•) lll\•·:»tw»r:t r:iipit.c;l in siiJhl. 

'.'-J.t U· t i -i 1 s 
"l·1n .. y 
'::t:J 11 f rl(' t l) t'P 

''.-111 p• •h .. i. 
'-il!:; .. 11: 

Elemenf.5 1n Tndu!;trial Development are: 

ResciurcPs 
I' a I' i I d 1 , i n \. P st 111':" n t. 
f' l~,- u·· .. ~~ _,Si Ht] t A'~hn···· 1 t)g1· 
:IlillHll :d.i1ls 
F11•~. JY S•">Ul'Cf:'S 

Cr ·r·p· :J .11 •~ ·iltd irn!'-: i !I(·~_;~; s~ i 11 :; 

Tll'·it 1 .. ].-1:i••n::lii1• .11~d l"'dDO's s11ppr11·tinq .-ind 
pr••nr.,: i"11.:1 r<>1P rni•Jht h~ i1111:;tratP.d as in t!H• fol1n\oiil1•J 
t} j .1 ( 11 · .-j Ill • 
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UNTDO 
T. A. 
Training 

UNIDO and Government prepare integrated industrial 
development programme and undertake initial analysis 
and locate funding. 

v 

MANPOWER 

MANAGF.MEN'l' 

v 

MATERIALS 

v 

MANUFACTURE 
and 

MUSCLE 

v 

MARKETS 

v 

MONEY UNIOO 
act!> a~; 

catal_y!>t 
bP.twePn 
finance 
<ind 
borrower 

C\IDO Feasibility ~:;tmii,.,s, mar~et :i<IPn! ifi1>1t 1••!1, 

ltP]p l'it!i t1~chno111<Jy c!\<;i•-"? ·lll'I [•l"lll"f ill•J f<>1•~i•j11 
pr}\-.-! t f'! S•'<'t ! >I ('.(H>[lt'~~»t > i • >11 • 
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Programme Recommendations: 

In rPsponse to previous difficulties and to rapidly 
changing co11ditions dlld aspirations, there has within rxrno 
be1-~n d mti\·P. tm•ards bniadPr and more integ1·ated sPctor.:!l 
pro<J r<lmm.:>s. The consu 1 tan t recommends that the approach be 
st1·engthen;:•i and bP intP.r-fd1~ed into the deH_•lopment pr-ricpss by 
gr hl t 1-:'t pa 1·t i c ipa t inn \\it h Governments in their planning "'ork. 
f.\O hd!; PnjoyP.d considerdbl•~ success dlld rPapi::d 111111::h goorll'i 11 
i11 1.,1·1->11t years from its s11pport of national policy and 
pi.i1111it1<J l'nrkshnps i.--hic:h h.n·p bP.com1• vital r-le111t·nt!·; in 
11.1' i1111.d PC<lJ111:ni1· plannin•J nct]\·ities. t:'\JDO should prnrn .. t>:' 
:'iu1iL-u d<·ti\·it.if->s. It !ta:; thi:: tno}:> and th·~ 1>c-;pi:>1-tisP t<l_ 
s11pp1 irt •J11\·ern111·~11ts in this \\.'i'f and i.--ould find a r'°.!ady 
1 .. :;p,111:;,. l11 th~ nffe1· of :;111~11 hr~1p. Crlr•·fu11y pl.1nn1"d dlld 

:;c>1rnd~y ,.·-:1~,·11t<"d, pc·11i1·y and planning <1ss~:;fr1n1· .. \..:i11 hau· 
•J!"·lf•·l" ir~f111»:11·1-· •>II i.id11f;t.r·i.il 1h•\·1dc1plll•!lll ·Hid lil'>I•·· dir-1>•·! 
Jl-'lP\".tlll"P 111 llfJ!J•_•iI••J {"\TDn (ll"l)•Jl"dllllll•'S til.lfl i11d11~;tr·;a1 

,·,1f1;:;1~ ~ .1t ittli~; -...:!iic•b Hl•l!° r•c>:~t lflCJl P. 

7!·1'"~ i1C!1·jr..t1n11~t:-!; !:h~.111].-j f.>t-_l i11t ... g1· . .:it..-rl <illfl "if !;Pc~fc>rdl, 

:;L .. ::1:! Ii•· ::11 ••r11y in t 11·~ h1···.1rJ .. ::t :;PJ!::i> ()f t It.it t .. 1111. F••I 
,.._"!! •jt•.,1: .. 1 jp:p.-11·1 11111 .. ~;p.-,c·i,;1!~· f•>! [1•>•1rP1· ·Iii<~ :;!n.111·'~l 

··1'!i!f~ : .. :;, .;:; ,iJ••.J 1l••\·•·l11p1:t•"llt .1;1p1·"·l•'li :;Jic1111.J !J,-. f•il1c11.:",j 
: .j t ;w: I li•·ll .: ll·i' re th' ::..-1·t I •l d] ·IP! •I"• i.tc·Jr h!r i •:11 if it llldLI'!; :>·11:;•· 
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"i'.:" .-t?"•·..-! dP\- .. -.],,pm ... r1t '11>Pr<>rir_·h 1t>c'L~~ rlt ;11 ~ r·P~:r1lJf t•p:: ! :d 
;1ro::::iJ1i( it i•·:: .111 1 ! 1.1y:: :!, .. l>.-i:;j:; '.•ll h.1l.in1· .. d .111rl it1!1·•jt.i!··d 

,j..\·1·!<1l>ii1":.f l>l'"Jtdllllil":; 1·.ith 111<:1:·:i:. ;:;.1t i11J1 1:f Iii'· :·•i;:1pl im•_•11t.i: ~ 

.i!:•! _'.pi11-"ff :-i .. n,.fit:: 111:•· 1:i·l1i:~:t·;· •>H1 li.i\•· fr"w .incit!t.,t •.. 

. ,[;;" •·11.-1!11<•'.; 111\l<"li <JJ"t•ritr~r <tlld •·ff .. r·! j\-(• C'<t!1:;id•'.t.d iron •lf 
1•!;\ i 1•1:1m•·11t_.;1 <1!1d :;cwi.:1! •:c111:;i 1J .. ~ .1t ii:1n~; · 1i<1t1 i:: p 1::::;ilil•· ·.,it Ii 
.:i 11.-srr•ti-: ~:":'•·tc:r<s1 ;q1pr-<1'1•:li. (:11i•1•·1 irii·s ,~dn b,:.. d .. !.-~r1:11t1"d f·•l 
.111 ::1!l,-:;•;<'.t1·Jr.d rh_.\·1·l11plltPJlf d!i<l 'j<l\'•'.I n1.i1·1it :; l"dll iJ .. 1i .. 11 ... .i t I) 

,.11::11rr· t!irit prii:,rit_ii:·:-; .:nf• rn•_.t <lli<l 1llt 111.i1I•.' olij1 .. ·! j\·•·:; 

•l<'li i o'\ ... d. 

r-·:rn() i:-1:: :i .. ·.-"11·1p•·d :;<·\·•'.r.i1 1!:'.1•f11l rt11.1ly:;i:: :<>"l:; 1.l!i 1·l1 

1:1.i~ !J .. 1'fl11) lil<11J:;]~ lw111f111 !11 p<1! )1·y .t11cl p1i1llliir1<j 1.11) L. Tl.·· 
•1J<_J<1lli::,:tfi•>l1 rn.1y .11~;<1 .t<lt-1pt ·illd r··fin .. :;<1[111• 1n .. t1111'1rd11<Ji•·:: 
JP•"PJll1y 1h•\1-•1<1pH] i11 ,·,11·i<111:; fi···1d :;it11dtj11n~;, •Hid pr11\·i11•J 
.. ffP1·t i•;,. in rJp\· .. 111p1n»nt i11 th1· tl1inl \..:orl<l d··~~11i!•· f111rnirl.tl1l•· 
11)1::t_.i1·1~~:; -ind r'<ll!";f r.:iint ~:. 

~:••r:nnrl 1 y i I i r: pre 1pr i:;•!d t li·J' ('\ T no l>P1'( >Ill•• 11111<'!1 11\1 >t I'. 

.-wt i ,.,. in 11'·1 pi IHJ 'J<>\·1~rnJ111·1it r, .-rnd f-~rn,·r•J i nrJ i ndw;t l ,. in t 111· 
rl '. ,. '. I ' l p i 11 <J \..'( l r 1 d t () ()I> t.l i 11 i II\' I':; t Int-' ll I. (:a p i I. rl 1 • r. t:; t 'I" i i ... i I .!. 

i11 thi:; .itP<l hrtr; bf•1•n d~; 1111irnarJinrtti\'f~ <1n<:l pn•di<·t..-llil': r1r; it 
h.i:: hr•••t1 11nh1· 1pf11 J • Thr· I r 0 nd !1.i!> br•r!n t 11 t <1b• t Ii•· f ;irn i l i .i r 
rn1itn '>I h'hi1t ir; thnu<Jhl 111 ti~~ tit•: 1ine of )f:.tr:t r1~:;ir;t<1n<'r· 
rtrrd 1ollk f(1 tl1f· i\nr1rl Hi:tnk nr tn \dl.iona1 0f:vrd()pm1>nt Rd11kr; 
for finrHJ<:P. T11r• n!f;ults have been f!ilher ina<ir!'JU<itf! nr 
IHlrH'.C:f!plr11>1y G1n"'· Mo~;t Or!V'°!]npmr!nl. Bank Jo;1r1[;, \,it·icir1<11 ••r 
Tnt <!r11<1t iona1, t rikf! Y'!<:irr; t () f r1r.i 1 it at.f:!. 
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This need not be the case. Leave these slower, softer 
loans to the kind of social or infrastructural project they 
are more suited to. There is plenty investment capital 
available. The world financial markets have money in 
abundance. Good projects can attract such funds. ~nd if the 
projects are not good, they should not be financect at all, 
whether by commercial or development banks. 

Too little use has be?n made of the expertise dV<lilable 
in the 1>rivate banking sector. Imagindl iv~ ~ays ~f securing 
loans artd of rE>d11cing interest costs 1~<1n be put tuueth·~r in a 
financial package to suit the needs of the cou11t.1y and to 
provide ,idequate investment capital in a11 effi1·iPnt .rnd 
flexible "'ay. This can be done if thr~ arhic1' i:; :;nn<Jht. 
t':\IDO can play n t renli~ndous 1 y 11::eful 1••l1· i 11 hi· i !ll) i n<J 
financiers and go,:ernments I ogPther and in d•'' i 11<J a:; "h()1v~st 
brnkQr" in dny :aich nc~uot.i<1t.ion:;. 

Tl:irdly, tlh~l'(' shuuld be lll'Jl"E• aggr->·:;sj,·., ,.rfi:rt:; t .. 
11htair1 thP s11ppni·t: .111d 1:•>11pe1ati••ll nf ll:i" 1·11·,·i•_;r: pr i,·.it.• 
St'>Ctc:ir. S11ch •'<HJ[lf'J·.:itinn 11111st •:•f cu111·s1.' J,,~ iii i\,,c. rl•·\·<'>l••Plll•J 
1'.c.11mt:ry's int•"re:>t, .11Hl not- ·~...;pl11iti\·1·. f'.i•! i,i! 1: !l1.1t !:d:;i·· 

p1·P111is·~ t!H'l·p is s!i11 <JrPdt sc•·1:•' f••l p.-11·ti,·ir•-it ;.,11 l·i· 
f1ir·i->ig11 ind11:;t1y. \.11d th1~I•" i:; •'••11:;ich·r.d•l•· i11t .. 11,:;t .n1<! 

•Jnoch;i11, par:i1:u1a1-1~- fr<>111 f;1qa11 . .:i1111 111i:•di1i::1 ::i·/1·:'. l"r'°i•J.: 
<"•fll[J.tni•=·s. T'.1r·11111Jli<111t l!if' !)1.11tl1 P.i1·ifj,· tl1•· "'•!!::1,!t.uit l!.i:; 

!Jee11 surprised and encouraged by t!te 11urn!1~r . ·f :;rn.i ! 1 bu~; i 1wf;s 

nH~n from impurting countries \.'!1,, ha\·t> ~.;p»ni ,~c1n:;id·~r.11ili~ t· irnP 
<111d m<•nr)y he1pi:19 }ncal pt·•:i«1"'ss•.11·~; 'J•~dl 1q 1 rt!••l '.i'i'i'''·,. :., 111;•1•1 
thr>jr 111ark1•I~;. Tn rl :..il•1l1.-1l 111<1d· .. t (\,Jii«l1 i:: , ... ,~~~ 1.-1"!.it 1!11:-
;, ' • l J I h Pd•":'.'. i f i " rn 11 s t cl e ,11 \.: i t h ) i t j r; f "' . 1 i : : 1 : t , " ... 1 i : . t 11111 • · " • 
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r\TnCl r•dll ltP1i~ fnr-~l itdtf? \"d]1I--lh1•• dllcl 11 1 '!\-~·-~:p;. :. i\"p f,q~Pifjtl 

i 111 l 11 s t i y c ()1 ) r>- r :i t j 'I: I • 

Tn d<lditi<>n tn f<Jt•·i<Jn inc111!;f1-y, !'\'TDn :;!111;:1:! :111p1·•>\ ... 

lilll::..; \.."lth 1cw,;1 b11::in~'!">SU1•·1L Tllf" {''.\lDO R•"Ji()11-11 l11dw;t~y 
Pr<•jf!C:f. fot t!1., Pd<'ific; T:;lands hct~; rl'•"HJt1i:;1 .. J t!i·· tl<'l'd f,, 
1.·11rk more c;]i»S•.'ly \,ith t.hr~ pt-i\"dl~ f;(>c't111· oill<.1 i:1!,·1.J1"<1t1·· 
t,-.,clirri<'cil a!;:;i~;t<tnc·p i.·ith ·~·011Hnf•t <'i.1l 11tH·t-.1l i"11:;. TL., 11r·~ 

r;:r;1te0y r!mph.i~:is di!t.itVJ fr<>lll 1.-1r .. l<JP.H if; •·11lt>1r•1•·11r~11r 
•>t iPnlr•rl rr1t!wr thri11 [H"<1jr>r•t--01·i1•111J,cl d!ld it i:· i:it•··11·.il1•d dllrl 
I a 1 <Jr!I --or i Pl! t ... ..; • TlH• C:• 1ns11 l td11 t f 1111 y ''lld•>r::•·:; : !1 i !: <1pp1 '•<tc,h 
tci \.."hi<:'.11 he 1.;c1111d <ldcl 1111ly Iii~; '.dt'>d~; nn il!\"••:;:fli"!'.1 link!; 
cJ,->f rl i 1 <"'Cl aJ>n\·I'. 

; furth•!r inclicdlirin 11f P\TDO':; Ill<>! .. 1>11:;i11•·:;:; f11<'lt!i•·<l 
r1ppr<»rl<"'lt is 111 .. rt=><:ruitrnent nf fi•·ld !;ldff fr••!•• tii .. pri\''llf• 

~;.,.;tor ·;ur:h ci:• I }1•! «11rrr•nl !'.\TOO cn11nt ry cl i r•·r:! 111 , :~out Ii 
Pric:ific.; .~1!gi<.111 \..:horn I.he r.n1Hrnltdnt \.'<t:-: l"ICJt .ild1! '" lllPl!f )>tit 
\Oho by <tll !"fq1•1J·f~; \.."rl!i f•Xltr!llle1y 1111dc·!J!;t.i11di11<j ,,f tlH· Pl l\"<ltf! 
r:ect or dnd prcirnnt i \"t! of j t.;; df'VPlop1nf>11t.. f'(!rh,q1~; 11111rr~ 

h1~r1dq11<1rl.fir'!; staff in UNTOO r1hn11ld dl!:<> J,.. JP<'lllitPcl f1·()111 

pr i va tf! i nd1rn try. 

Fourthly, I.here should hn gn~atPt f!lllplr,wir; e1!1 rnr111<10r!1tWnl 

tre:iining fnr third world indiu;try. Thi!; !:ho11lrJ f<>"tt!• 011 
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corporate skills. finance and personnel management, 
motivation, plant efficiency, marketing and quality control. 
In the past UNIDO has focused more on simple technical skills. 
These should not be neglected but management skills should 
become a priority. 
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~arketing abilities are a vital part of any successful 
enterprise. Small compdnies and industry ir1 remote countries 
may leave this to their foreign commercial partners. Rut an 
appreciation is important. In the cnst structu~e of anr 
popular modern manufactured or· prcu~essed cnmmodi tr, the 
proportion of the price takPn up br markE>t promotion is 111ud1 
larger than 30 rears ago .'Jnll is 1:::nnti1111in<J to incrPase. -~ ne\,; 
entrepreneur neglects this aspect at Id~: pf'.!ril. 

F]fthly, in al 1 of thP abn\·e th•'r·p must bl~ tlw d1>clared 
intention and demonstrated cnmmitmPnt ti• sp~~rl up the delivery 
of deu~lnp111ent aid prn9ramtnP:; .-lnrl t11 1·•:rlucP 11r di:.p .. n:;e \..:ith 
bureaucratic resistance <1nd rl·~ldy!;. Tli•"' i11t••<Jrat~·d pro9rd111m•· 
.=ippr•>rtch and the gn-•ater 111 ili:>ati.111 .,f pr j\·dte .:,1pita1 .:rncl 
pr·ivate sector coopPrati1·1n shCJiiJ<i h•dp >'·11•11ltl<>llslr to"',irds this 
go .. tl. nut there \;j 11 st i 11 hr· •l ·~<111:;irh·1-.-1lil•· <illl<>llnt of 
institutional pruning and •::-ff<·:·t tn nlit-1ill ••ffir:iPn<_'.y and 
ac:countability fror.1 th•:. nnJ.-tni~;ati1111~; 111d11y rli,·i:;inn!> .ind 
units. 

Bureaucracies naturally 1>1·c•111H~ ~>elf Sl!l"\·ing and 
additional offices create "'ork for thems•.!lves a11d for ear:::lr 
other. Too C•ften, t o.-i 111i1ch .-:if t !r i :; i.nrk is 11np1·1ul11·~f i \.,. <111rl 
e\·en an impediment to real pr"qre:;!>. ~·1.:rny t_ i mP.s it <>111 be a 
sub:;titut~! !'cir redl f!fff~c-;t j\·i:· .1ction. l"\"TDO .il<>!HJ "'itl1 <111 
I.'\" rl.genr~ies and government bUl•'dll<Tcil.'Ji_•:> Jia~; t•.• fight th<'~~;~· 
l.n>.nds. But j t. is young (!t1nll<Jl1 ,rncl irl1•,1l i:;t -j,: •·nouc:Jh tn m.-ik~! 

more progress in this directif>11 t.h<Jn man~ ,-,f Iii'~ 11ldt=>r 11111re 

fossi 1 i ZN] inst it 11t ic>11~; . 

On the Future Nature of UNIDO Technical J\55jstance: 

for c;l11SP on ·10 YPrH!> 11111., 1·.\·. :\<jl'll<"ii•!; .-l!ld hi1'1tpr.d 
anci prograrnrnf:,S ha,·.;· f11n1:tin1H!ri "ll si111ildt 1in•~:; .rnd ha\·~ 
~;ought tn ;w:dst th(~ ch~u·lr>pinrJ i.-orld witli tP.<'hnir:cil 
assistance which has b1:>en lj~11r·1.dly p.:itr>rn.1lif;tic· rlltli11U<Jh 
i.:~11 mntivatJ!d dnd oftf-~n c<•mpr•t,:.ntly rlr!li\·Pn'·rl. Tlif:~ p<1tt.nrn 
has bfH~n one of provision <if f nn• i gn f-~'.'-:(H!t· t f_; "'h(> h,i\·p 
unciertakf~n to train or tr,H1!;f1>r t1!<:hn11l1><JY 111 a t•!<~ipif?nl dnrl 
somewhat unquestioning third 1-:urld cir pn11r c<",unt ry. Along 
with the dirP.ct ter.hnology t toill!>fr?r thnn! ha\"'! bo>0n <"X>tmtlP-!"lr; 

thousands of studii:~s and r••p<>rts on r(~f;f,Ur<'.es, produr~t)on, 
inclust:ry, the eronorn:i, and i nn1110Prt1bl P ot.h"r f;11bjPcU; and 
aspects of development. TIH-!ne studies and rep"rt.r-;, mat1y of 
which have been extremely valuable <lnrl hnlpful, have dlno 
tended to be self-perpetuating and ~ven a subsUtute for f!!al 
practical help. 
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A considerable change is now taking plac~ in the 
relationship between the aid organisations and their client 
governments or recipients. This change will alter the nature 
of technical assistance programmes in some fundamental ways. 
Agencies which foresee the changes and are able to assimilate 
ne\.i concepts and to restructure their prngr·ammes. \.till find a 
read~' demand for their ser,·ices. Those "'hn are determined to 
persevP.re "'ith conventional approaches "'hich are no longer 
relevant or effecti\·e "'ill find themse1':es increasingly 
isolated and starved of both the funding support nf donors and 
the good"'ill nf thP developing \.iorld. 

Fir:;t 1y a111J ,.,.,.y r·i·Jlil ly, Gn,·ernmPn~!> i..-isl1 to lie tri~.it<>d 

as partners and n•_it so1i:.-ly as n~c;iµir->nts i11 aid prograrnmoc·s. 
They \.:ish !_11 ht:> proper·ly 1·1111:~11ltect <Hid lo lhi\(• t!tt•i1· 
pri•1rit i.:•s and goals suppor·t···d hy oid p1-•.•qra1nmt:>s and n•it 
amended !11 :;uit t.!11·111. This i.-ill mean 111111~h •JrP.df1>1- g:1\·t-rrn110nt 
inw1}\·em,:11! in hnth tl!e i<h•nt ificat ion and <>:-.:ecutiun 11f aid 
rir·c:ijl!l't-~:. Th·~ m11\·1' i:-; ~:··•·ti lll••~:t C}(>,11ly ill •l r<->1·1··nl i".\. 
n:-snlut.i1111 ..-!iid1 \..:1:: :·;:1·011uly support~d .=rnd ~hir:!1 dch·111'at<.·tl .t 

C•.1nstd .. r.1l11P !>hi ft in •·mplid!>i:: ln~.1ni p.ttt1wr·:;liip .ind r..-..sppc·t 
for ti1<:· \,:s1i.~s dt1d ,,J.j•·•:t i,-._·:; <:•[ the dP\·P}•lpincJ c:•>1int.ry 
']•>\ »rn111f:n ts. 

:~ .. c:·•:!d1~-, 'J"\."l nrn,.11! ~; (<111cl d11n11r:_;) .i1 •. L11->c·.-1:ni11cJ irnp.1t i1•11t 
\.: i tl1 t I:"' i n .. f f •'·<·!. i ,.,!n~ss Pf rn;:rny ,d d proje···t s. The Lick 11f 
ntdjor jmp . .ci.·! i:.; •'a11::inu tla1~111 In quest.inti the \·aJ11•· of :-;ome 
tec:hnica1 as::;i~;tan•::-e .=in•i tu scrutinise rnud1 mor·•· cdrAfully all 
.1icl prc1jP1·t pr·.-ip•i:>rl1~;. 

f'·•llp11·11 lei :l11· 1s:•:l111•111 ,,f 1ar·k nf itllpri<."! 1·· t.!11~ 

t!S•".<tlitt itl\j <'CJ!;! nf fll) •~i<Jll 1·!:".:p(•!·tise i.-h)1:1i is C'l•!l!:Ull1ill<J •Ill 

,, ... ,.!. l .1ny·1 ::!i.-1! •· .. : pi ,,j1·1·t b11d<J••I • Tli i :; i :·; li··•·o1ni 11•J .-n1 
e:-.:tremt-dy sore pui11t ;,itl1 IJ"'"llllnents and i:·; .il~:•i 1·,n1sinu 
1;onc:f:r11 t ll d1.n.-1t·:;. Th•· •j·iP in 1-;nowl ed<JP .-tnd co111pPt Prtce 
bet....-e~n ri i·.\. e~qwrt. <lnd hi!> •J'>\·ernment c1111nterpdrt is no"' 
m11c:l1 1f.•!>!-; titan bef•llo-: d11.-· ''' ht>ll.f!r c•duc.ili1111 .111d t1·r1i11in<J, 
a11d to lvn·,. •ine P-~··:·~iu·.! l.(·n ''l f\.·enty timf!s tllr! r•!10lll1f~rrition 
of !.hf.• nl IJ,~r i:·: n r,.,~ip» [111· r1•:.; .. 11t111e11t dt lea~;!. Tit" 
r•!!i••ntmr.·nt, thnu<Jh 1inrler!>ld11d.1h1•·, ~ould h,.~ obatf•d if the 
P:".:p••!'f ri.-·1·f1irm•·rl 1.:r.•l l and p1· 1 1\·pf1 to hr~ of •J•:n11i n~: h<•l p t.o I IH· 
Cc»untry. P.11t tl1t.1!. i!; n:il. cll~dy:: lhf! <'.·l~a:. Tl11: human foc~t(>! 
i:; tftp1·(:, <111d ~icHlly 11i<1ny ",.:-;p .. rl!;" frlil to jw;tify lh1dr 
f:nnrm"u!: p1::r~;c-,n11i:·1 c:o~;t!;. 

~l<lny •J•1\·1~rnr11Pnt:; nni.- r1:f11!a' lo d<~C•!pl an <lid prnjf~Ct. if 
th•! forr~i<Jn .-~:-;per·t (:o::;t!> arP rnnre than 50 nr 60 P'!rcPnt <>f the 
t.rJt:rll bud<]'•I. 'f.:-iny dcinnn; cir" 11r1w pren~;inCj lhf! ;1genClP.!> to 
make mnn! JH;•: "f \·<)luntr!ers, n.<J.n.n, low cost experts and 
n~gi nn,11 111 Iii! I i onr.11 f~XPf~r t. r;. 

The 111oi11 ~;f>Ur<:P. (>f funding for IJnitf:~d Nati(Jn~ Ag<~ncy 
project.s ha!; hP.f!n UH! t:NDP TPF country programm~~ -!]]o<:aUons. 
This is now evr~rywherf:' under too much pressure i.:i th the 
different AgrmciP.s cJr.1tnoring for a larger r;han~ of tlrn cake. 
Meantime t.he gnvP.rnmPnts are rli:•mand]ng cl ')reater SilY in how 



the IPF is spent. They do not regard the money as income for 
the UN Agencies and would rather have more freedom to look 
around for more effective and less costly vehicles for 
projects. The effects of these changes will be felt after 
1993 but must surely be prepared for now. 
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The forces for change have other powerful undercurrents 
of which the U.~. is very much aware. Environmental 
considerations are now viewed with the seriousness they merit 
by both governments and Agencies. Social concerns such as 
population, the role of women and the welfare of young people 
are a major cause for rethinking programmes. The whole area 
of technology choice and terhnology transfer is one in which 
governments are becoming more discriminating and more aware of 
the inappropriateness of some of the systems designed fur -
ca1>ital rich, energy rich and labour expensive economies. 
These are all difficult issues to tackle and governments ar~ 
insisting more and more that they he viewed from their 
p•!t·!·;pec;t i \·e. 

Bt>fun• <Joir1<j f!ll to sutjg0st new f11r111~.: dnd dppn.1.=tch,~s for· 
tec~hni.cdl assistance, one obser\·dtion might usefully be niad·~. 
Tt is thdt the l'"t'!d<~tion of the r.:'\. ,\gc~n·~if:'>S tn thf' pc·}rtent:; 
(•f d1ange ha!-: general 1 y h•~en one c:if resist dnce and 
ret.1·•:!nch1111_.1;:, p.-irticu1.11·ly 1,;hetf' they tl11~·<lt_1"ll S<"•t1rc1:s ,,( 
r•~venue and s>:>t bureaucratic procedures. Project mon(·y h.:i:; 
bec~•>InP h.Jnh•r le• obtain, f·heri~ i::; more use of short tf?rln 
consultants than longterm fjeld experts, Operations Divisions 
dre finding their admjnistrativP cnsts rising ilnd their 
suppnrt income diminishing. In that situatic:n, any :;u<Jyc~st i••n 
t_ ha t r1 pp i:~ a r f; I o I h n=! a t E> n f 111 · t Ii P 1 t. he i r I'!:..;: i s t err(:.., ( 11 s e • > f \"Ir 0 ! ; , 

1Htional or ln\.o cost e:..;:pi:-rts, .-tid in kind) is rnet with 
d .. ~ti>rminr~d r_>p('o:;ition. This pr·nbab)y if.; to bf> ··:-:pP<'t< .. cl <llld 
th .. ~ moti\·ation 111ay bi:~ entirely honorah]('. P.ut it is 111isg11id1•d 
dlld :;hurt-!:i1Jl1f·ed, fn1 lhP d1.J11g>:>s i.ill come, n~·Jardle~;s. 

Suggestion~, What might be Done: 

Logir:;tlly, dn•l in onler nf impnrt:anc::e, agenc:y s11ppnrt. 
co~-;ts ::;hc:.i.1:rl be mentioned well do\.on the list. But a!; this i:; 
an intern-:11 l"\TDO n~p<)rl: ,1nd <if; it i:> :·:11cl1 d :;•·L:>iti\··~ poi111, 
t 11 ~ !° rt !"f! r1 • ~ d l !_ h i t' l 1 d !_ t h e 0 II I S .-~ t . 

Tn nrdf'r t.n funct inn, U1(• .\r]r~11c:y lllll!·d S(J[ll(•h111." lllf:'<•I i ! !; 
opr~rating and o\·erhead cor;ts. rl:irnately, thP .,·riU,r 
bP.JiP.Vf·f;, t.hj:-; ..,il1 df!pr~ncl on the .\ge11c~y'!; effc~cli\·t"~llf!!;!; ·-Hid 

on ho.., itr; perform.:in<~e js vil'!\.'•~rl by th.., \·arious dc1nr•r 
co1rnt-ri~f; <Hrd rl•·velopin<J countries a!; ~(~l 1 ar; t:\OP. But [cir 
thP immedidte future and fr}r pract ic;,d purpor;~~s srirnP formulM:~ 
need t.o bf! e!;tablishf!d to enf;ure thilt the Organisiition is 
supplied with the resources it needs to'funct1nn. 

This will be almost impossible to realise in the new 
impending situation if there is not seen to be some genuine 
accountability on the piiet. of the organisation. Some 



activities may have to go or to be made more cost efficient. 
This is an obvious point but it needs to be made if funding 
resistance is to be reduced. 
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The fnnuer and presPnt standard 13 percent agency 
overhead charge "ill have 1<1 be viewed as only one of several 
w-ays of •~dlculat ing operational costs. This is beeause as 
mentioned belo,,., aid in l~iud, and sub-contracting of projects 
to \GOs may become more common ways of financing or exeruting 
projects. 

In 11nler 111 relieve pr,.!;::>un• on heddquarte1-·s staff. 
field pr•_1jects should be gi\·en more flexibility and certain 
d•:>eision~; h"hid1 1!<1\..: require to be cleared hv h1~.viq11arters (a 
process t.Jki!ltJ many months) tnay be resol,:ed-by j•:iint ayreenient 
of thi:~ <J<.1\·,·rn111Pnt, the pr·ojp1~t mana<Jf'r or· CL\ and the L"XDP 
tf'>sidP11t-. representati'-·P. 

0111.~1- nH•n»ys i.1·1uld b•"' madt:> d\·ailabl-:· t_,, !ht> .l.•Jt>B•.'.'Y dS f.hf-
111(1r.o- t r.1<11 t in11-t~ s•:•lll·.>~f: d1·ied up. Thesi=.> ar(· 1·,>fi:-? r·.-~d ~" : H 

tJ:.:. ~-;·~,,·ti1111 '·'" F11ndi11•J. f11tt1rf~ t."XTDO ti>1·!irii 0 ·.11 .1:;:;i:;LH1•·.,, 

p!·r:,j>?•'t:; :::fl.11:lrl ;is f.1r- -is p(lssihle b"! link•:.d 1 .. i!1\·Psl111•~nt .-lnd 
h" p.:n·: (1f .111 i!ifo:_·•J!-,lft•d indu:;tti.=tl dr•\o-dopm,~11!. ,.:··uJ1.1ut:.it>. 

Th'°'~- sh .. 1.il·l d1-.·:\, f 1:11di.11•J frum any ,-.r all a\·ai LiL>:- S•>lln:e;, 

i1:,·I:1di'PJ ·"•J•:1:::1di!·::: .,~cl or· c1•Jl1<•r pto\·jrh~d ~\:pt'l t ::;•:-. 1n 
···-:.,•'11ti··n rl1-·::: :;l:<•tlld P"'rJilit ;1 grf~at~r- i11\··:il\·•·m•·:.t liy 
rJ•A':'!nme11t dlid l<JC.tl std ff ur· industry and r~\·pn : f .'l[llH"priat e 
b•: sub •:•11i!:r.:Jct,_.d fu1· administration by !\GOs •:.r· pri\·ati:. 
~.;•-•·t.q· qr•"lp::. Tilly pi>->1···~; •:>f tr .. ~·hni•'i11 a!;:;i:;t.1n•:,_. :d1nn·1d n1»t 
"'·~··!1 ltd\·•·;,, •J· t:·:i•,U•J!1 p1·,,;,,ll!J"d h··-1rlq11arters <":n!;icl•Jr,,;ti·'il 
": .1p1n »\ .il. 1 ·:~" :; ::'.1"111<1 !::1-.·r· a<"•:·~~;~; tn i1 [l•H'1 ,.f f1111cJ:; '.••r 
s·;.·!1 ''' !,._. 11~i1izi:.·d 11p<:.:1 tl1.:- a9re(!lllent c-.f th•J <J<•:,~rnm•·1it, th,:; 
r·-:-; .:rnd tlP' i··.:np RR,,,- t1il;.if • .,1·al clunor r•~pr·~:·;·~llt i!.l\·•·. 

LinLi;·1·J t••<:hili<.:-:i1 assi~;tance to jn\·estlJl<">ilf rl<:."'s t~;· 
thin<J:;. 011•', il PflSlirf'..·~; that thP, aid i~; n.,t \.'d:;t~d .. 11 1.11•~ 

\"o<_j•.i(' J11>(w tit.it. lll.'i'_:.°lw it l."l~l 1·1~Si1lt ill in\·~;,l.111H1t, ann t\. 0 :1, 
it 'ji\· .. :; d<>n,.1:·; lll<l!•· "''llfid•~nce tl1i-it thr, '~11111millll'!llt is <ilteady 
t!ii'>:·-~ ili1d in ,_..,n!.;~··111•:·nce the 1n1:i1H~Y \.') 11 bf" 11t i 1 i z•·d 
r! f f ~ct i \"•·I y . 

f!;i<.·i li'j pr.,j1·ct :; fur·m part nf an <)\·r~1 <t1] :;I !di '!•JY ••! 

1h:\·,:.}11plll•.·i1t· ('t"<HJr.11111a .. ;..ill avnid th•-. oft>->n ha:;I! .id l1c1r: 1~·h•1ir:e 

nf pr11j(•1·t:; ,111<1 ~i11 ··11~>1.1ri~ that thr~ .::tr.ti\·itif!!; ·~ill 

1;1q1trH1ut•~ t•• tl1.., <J•:11u.r,tl ubjP.•~tj\·e of tl1r~ country. 

fu11dinr1 1,iJ1 }; .. diffic:11lt tn get in th•~ f11t.11rf•. 
Tli,·r•!for(· -:i11 -:1\-.-d] ,:i},J '~ sources !.;hould be t<tp(>•.~d. Thf·re are a 
n11mh<!t· ol 11pr1<•rl.uniti••n currm11.ly availahlP- of .. drl in kind 
(~:.;pr!rl i!H", CJ!lod~;) i11 lo'hich Ui\IOO ir; displayin<J l ittlf~ 
int~n!r;f. bf!<:<HI!;.-! thf!r'? is no 13 pP.rr.ent <>Vf~rhP.dd. Th<tt. is 
short r.;i0hterl. Other donors or c<.1-financiers ma):· <Jladly make 
up the rliff•"!r,rnce if overall 1r ject costs are being reduced 
or shared. Fnr execution of small isolated proje~ts, NGOs, 
charitien or dsnnciations may be sub-contrar.ted an~ may 
w·rfo1·m t.IH" funr:t.io11 at very low cost.. 
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People's participation must be a more regular feature in 
p1ojects. especially those dealing \oiith rural or cottage 
industry and small scale enterprises. This element can ensure 
continuity and can greatly compensate for government 
administrative \oieaknesses in poor countriP.s . 

.l. greater in\·olvement of and cooperation "i th the private 
sector in technical assistance \oiould increase impact and 
inject a degree of professionalism into pr-oje.~ts that is nftP.n 
lacking. There are hundreds of small industrialists and 
businessmen \oiilling to assist third \oiorld enterprises rlnd \oiho 
dn so -:ls far as their means a}l(ll.\ .. .\little token assistance 
by ~-\TOO could >"nable thc•m to .·unp1 i fy th•· help. S(·\·P.ral 
int.:c>resting cases of such privatP sectnr aid \,;Pl.., e:>ncount.-.1~d 
throughout thP. Paeific. C\OP repr·es.=>nt.-it.in'!s h.ot•:e <"ibsen·i>d 
th.:tt C'.\IDO might usefull~' recruit mor>:> o:•:...:p..:-r·t s, l.T . .\s and 
·~nn~:11l tan ts from the pri\·atf':' sP•~tor. 

.lust dS {"'.\TOO lids <:•·11m try '1[ f i i:-.•s l !! p 1 a.-:~,,~~; l i k··· i='c:i 1 dl1•l, 
t~~:~R .rnd .L1p.=rn ti:• f<t<:i1itati· i11flH!:l !·i.11 ,.,,.,l'"l ·1: i•.i1, it Mi•jhl 
u~o:>fu1!: lt.-n·,. its STFT·~·s •.•! rr\:_; .1.;t :\~: li.-li::••n nffi•~•:t:; lL 
·~·-•lillt ri..,::; ..-tdc:h llld!" pr1·1\·idf'> .\id rq· did ::•:I \"i•: .. :; in ~:ind bt:!. 
i.:l:i··h 1--l•_·k r)pp<:artuni::y "l° m~·:hdnisrn:~ ~" d<? :>··. ~:111·!1 .ii<l 
nff»J:; -ti•· .11tP.·t:ly .n·.\il.tL:lt! .·tt:d lht-:' Phili;·<·[;: .. :: i~; .:;n ··:.:.:i1:1p1 .. 
,_,f ~i <:·•untry \,;illin'] tf, pr·o\·id·~ h,c.1p in ki1td. 

T<> limit tht- repetition •.>f super·fluuus st11di1·:; <.ttHl 
missi••:1s, l:\"rno sh•>illd coopPr<it•~ 111··•rP <.'l<>!~•.>ly 1.:it.h r1th0:"'r ;·.\.· • 
. \·::••!t''L•!:; :ik•-' L\O .111d ~ith t•·<Ji"i1-i 1 •·1•_;.n1i::-.1ti"B:::. TL t!1•' 
!·i.·~!~.!t rd,-:ifi,_"' tl1at \..,:()Jild i:l,·l!1•iP rr_ •. ~·; •• ,,~ir ~-i'·:f~.- ; ... ,.:n:?!i:::·:i,,i: 
·t!ifl t ltp r i:-;ht.~! it•;; F( 1; 11:11 ,-tUl<lnl_l I .t h·~rs. T<H_) ()[ t ,-.!i I ··~·~{)I'll!; i ~ .. ·.l 
11··~~:si•>1,·: ·itr:· 11;•~u11t1=-·d t:.i und..:.·rt.:ik .. ··!11d!··:: 1•!1i··h !1.1-.·•· '11!···--!·h 
1 .... :!i <lrq,p by nth,:.r <]r1111r1:; i;; :1 ... ''°'Ji1111. 

F inane i ng of Future UNI DO Progrdmmes and Project.!;: 

C1.111sid,.r.1ble im.=t•Jindt i•111 ,111rl : p:;c111r··:r·f111n,.:;:; 1tt<1y !H' 
t•·=!'liri:·<l r1f l"\"Ti10 t<: Pbtain th•· fi!l--lll<·I· it ;.ill ,-,_·quit"t:> ill tit,:_. 
f•;l Iii ... f 01- j t S t.e1~:1r: i c·.tl .-:1:;:; i :;I .1111·1· -illrl :;pt••' j .t1 pt <Hjl .lllllfll•::. 
!~~:~i~-:11 inry•11uity .-i!ld fl1~:-:i!>ili!y 1: •. 1y I"· l:•·<'•·:;:;.i:~ fr1 lw~i' 
'-'''""rni11••11t :; <J;ii11 .i 1 ···,.:;:: ''' : Ii·· ::11b::t -int i.il in\·,.:;!1111•111 fu111L: 

I!, ... ~ 1, i 11 1 "'Ill i r,.. Rut in hot !i •:<i::••:;, •Ji ,-,~n I !1'· ;,. i 11 oilld ;_Ii·· 
1·<11111ni!1111•1tl, :1i,. f1111rlitHJ ~.;!111111<1 IH• fr1rlh··11111inrj. Tlif• f(1fm1•1 
p:·,,.·,•d11r·.-·f; ,111<1 111•·th1rd:; f.-11· 11!it.1i11i11<J ::11pp•>rt m<ty bro 
ir:·1·l•~\-,i11! ••r lr::::; Pff•:r:ti\·p i11 111,. f111111•· !111: :;11[•p<1rl 11i..1~· 
:;:;11 ti .. :-:Pc11r,:.d if t!1P 110•1.. :;it11.1ti••11 1:: pr•1p,.rly -Hld1·ps:;.•d. 

l'\OP f1111d:; 1..ill n••t hf• d\-,lil.ilil•· .i:; 1·<1:;i1y r1:; !iPfo1·,., .-ind 
1 li•·n· i.i 11 !>..- 1111wh :;ti ff pr 1:omp1~I it i••lt f111· lt1•·111. TIJ•• 1->1·i 1.,r 
\'i1·1o>~; this .1~; <1 (j<J(11l lhin<J fo1 if !hf• firr;t rtnrl mo:;t •~<1::ily 

<iccessPd don11r did nnt mctke thf· <'.h<ln!J'' q11icKly it w<111ld trik~ 
mur.h lon<Jer to corivin<~P the A<Jen·~if>s that a rdc)i1:~l rP-t.hi11k 
of their programmes and strategif'!r: \oiM; necessaq:. Howf!ver, 
fH>me C:'\TOO funding will cerl.rtinly bf' pr,r;nib]P., f!:;pf~cL.-illy for 
i 1npa1~t progr.:tmmf>s of t hf'.' t ypP d~s("r i b~<i in th.,· rf~(H1r t • Thi!{ 
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has been ascertained from V~DP Apia and Suva. both which 
offices confirm their sympathies with government desires to 
see better results from aid programmes and greater role for 
the recipient country. 

Bilat~rdl aid is still a larye ~·tential source but not 
one to be taken for grante~ either. In this connection the 
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t '9«> ll' "l jnr proposals on inv•:-stment and integrated progrdmmes 
ar~ most h•'lpful. Securing a supporting role makes it easiP.r 
to elicit contributions. The L1tegrdl.ed packi:lge nf 7 .. \. 
project!:> dlloks d::>n<)rs to select those projects more in 
keeping lo."ith n11~ir IJric:iritit">S. Thus then~ is mc:>re choic•-> 
pr•.>\·id1>d to dnn<1rs a11d more likPlihood of a sympatho:>ti•:'." 
1·.,.sponst~. r.o-fund i ny 01 1:0 -spc:ir1sc1ri ng .irrdnfJeme11ts :~h•_rnld _b ... 
hloked at kith one rk1n•)r prn\·iding cash, one e:~qio>rtis·~ a11d 
.111nth•.,!- t~1111ipmt>nt. This kill 11.:•t appe-11 tn t·\"TDO ,tf fi1st d11·~ 

to a n,d11cti•:>n in tltf-> 13 per.~ent overhead but thi:>n a~-; 

1•••'\·io11sly stn°·s:,P•i, the 0\-."1-h~.-td find11ring :-;l1011ld hf• 
reli•.>goti.tt••d on d diff1~•-e11t fon::ula. 

Ril.tt.,r.11 d<J,..l:•·i.-·~; 1•i11 r••:_;p11nd 111•11·,__. \o,;i11i::lJ1y ... 
1 .. -.(iU~sts if r~,,!";!!-i -~~·-_, ?l(>~. '"~~:~~Ps:;i\·t~ and th~r..._.f,-,t•~ la!·;.=- .,f 1.~-.. 

,·.,:-;t p•.;p.,t-tis» ~.:ill '.1d\-,.:. to lit• ·I ft.:•dlUl•• 11f f11!111·1· i'l"·"ji·-:l!l!'l":;. 

\"-:ition.:il ~:,ru:.rts .in•1 \·Gels 1n.1y .. :ils(• t>(~ ut!liz·-~rl. ~Iii:; ;,:t: 
ti:··-·h..ib1~· !i•· :.-·:;i!>l•·•l h!- .\•J"li'"Y .1dmini:·;tr.1t11111s, ii•.t ~'.;1· •·1111 
r···:;iil! if thrJ id•·.1~ .'ft·•• .-tc:·•~PptPrl 1.:ill bP l!ll)rf• f11lldintJ f·n· wq·,. 
pi-njei:t::;. !)u in th·~ 11:i11•J n_m thE- d1an<jes drt- ir: thf:' 
_\claiinistrat ions intert>st::;. 

Priv.-=tt,_. :;f···r~,i :;•!~lP''i: 1:; .-ll~;t:• ~t p•-,:;sii,ility, .tt!d ·:!!•.' 

t'. .. :;t <if .=tll -::l'Joe•n•:i1_•::, !."\"TOO 1!; !Ji:>st Ct111stit11t ... c~ '" f'1··~:it:.1t•·. 
~ ~ i :; ;, iii.flt. i:-; i llfj f J:,; t {"'.'( fD() h:1:; lllad~.: :;11 1 l ft] o• l(:;r• • •f l t l II 
tli~· p.i~;t_ •. l.t th•! s11:21l .=md 111o:·di11m siz1_·d ind11!;t1y l••\ .. 1 :h··t•· 
.i:·,__. th .. 11!;and::; (lf lll-1!11:f.-t•;t·111-~rs a11d prnc:e~;sr·d fnnd di:;:'. ::oi1!.,1:; 
1.hn \'(>llld gladly h•:·lr: thir·d i.;ni-1d inclu~;try d~\-,~1op t" !!J .. i1 
rnut11dl .HJ\·antag.:•. B11t 111<111y 11f th,_•!;e c11mp<1ni'-!!5 clo 11•1! iJ,1\" t_lh· 
~;t.3ff or resc111t<-:Ps <:r k1111\o,;l•!d1J•• nf th1? dE>\-~·lnpi11•J 1.··_1rl..J t•• 
p11rsu•· th'~ p11:;:;ibili:i•·:-;. They l."•»111<1 i.-Pl<·nmP t!i.-• 11pp•_1rt1;nity 
t_., k"_>rk i.-ith l"\TDn r_11 gj:_>t small •·11t~rpr}r:1_•:; intc. pr11d1:,·! :'•I• 
·!!ld t•i h•!lp llwl!l 11p 1_j1-.Hh~ dlld t-:>'-:pd11tl !l1,,.i1· <"1Utp11t. Tlii:; :;.-1111•·•· 
·•f 1:oop·-~r.:1tic:•11 and :--:11ppnrt :;l1(J111d h~· r·11lti\·at(•d. 

Th"n lh1~1-" i~; i11\-<•:;!1111~11t •:.1pit<11 ..in.-I i11\·•·:;f111 .. i1t •J•·l1•·1.-1t•·<l 
r;11ppo1 t. Thir: i~-; th·· <il"hl .-,f l1i•J•Ji:--~;t pntr>nti<d itt1d Iii·· 1111" 

1-hi<:h l.'.'-:TOO h<1r; for t1u1 lnrHJ :;tay1~d :;11111.-·i..-hdl d1nof fr<>rn. 

'\or m '1 1 pr- "1 r:: t i "· · h a !> 1-, ._ t• 11 t o f; 11 <J •J • - . 1 t ha I r> n t n · p r •, ;1 .. 11 r : ; 
:-; .. ,.;.., l rJ\'1»:; t.n11·n f_ .-:.ip i Id] f i·nrn nr~\'f? 1 OPlll'!fl t B.-:tnkr; or j f t lw 
l.•1\·prnmi:>nt 1o>i!:hP.d tr1 11ndfJrtake suh!.;tantial inv~·r;tm~rit, t" 
priiut it. to th~! World B<111k or· iU; rP<J:i11nal dS!>nc:i.111>:;. Tl1<· 
1.rif.,r i.;i!;h.-~s to s11<J•JP.r;t_ that prh·ate r1r comr1tfJrcial b.1;1~:i11•J 
sour<-:f~;, an? r1 rnur:h larger dnd nurprisingly morP n"!r:p<:i11:;i\· ... 
s<rnrce for invC!stmf'.:nl funds. 

Two objections i.;ill be mdde. One that r:ornmf!rc:ial rn<mPy 
in t.on f!XpPnsive, and ti..:o, that the commercial bdnk!: ma~ 
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require unreasonable securit~·. Both objections are mistaken. 
To take the latter first, commercial banks are quite prepared 
to take a sovereign risk along with the ~orld Bank, and they 
are much mure imaginative in devising forms of secur·ity from 
the private sector. For instance a firm mark~ting ,_·ontract 
and agreement to amortise directly from export e.=trnings is oue 
real possibility. Private sector financiers "ill in must 
cas<"!i find "dY!> "f securing loans as long as the projects ."ire 
,-iable. 

But the m<ttter of cost is ('\"»II 111111·~~ intf>rP!.t.iny. \\e are 
nc1t talking nf ovo:>r thf> r.ountP.r lo.ms dt prl:'dPtenniri..:~ri rnlf>S 
••f inl1~rest. \\e are consid·'~ri11<J th(• 111<•nt->y 111.u-}J·t~; 11f t.h•.' 
\.(•rld in "hi.:11 ,·ast sums are tra<'led E'\"•:>:·\· \.t•ek. P.·•rru\.ing 
f1·1·1m these markets an -:~xtremely 1'11mpetitivE> rrlt•~ rif intt:>l"t>!7t 
can be obtained. .:\nd that is m1ly the liP•Ji1111i!HJ. Tlio?!;•:. 1oans 
ar·~ taken •.>11t in full in one t1·011!;<11:ti•.•n. This ::o1\·•-'s in 
o\·er·head c•:>s!"s and then pPr111its thP bnn· 0 1;.;•·r t" !•.:i11\·t:c·::;t the 
unspent 111u11•.·y~; 11!1 n.ltional 1 ·1 re•Ji••n.i~ •'···m111•.'!···i.1! ;•l.t! ~:··t:::-:, .1t 
high1~1· r-..it.=-!-: <·[ i11t·~r»o;!. f.q ih .... :1u~:p•j?1t p··1·: [-.;, .--:.·:1H11y 
P·lrlt!> rnn1lt'·y .1nd th._.1-~ ,HI:" nn •:11mrnitm,;·;~t ·:L.1~'J•·:: -1:: ;..:itl1 .~ 
\,·or 1 rl P..'\ l~ k 1 ·-i?. n . 

Tlr•jn, if tll•! p11rp1is1• tlf t.11"! l".-t!i ,;J.,,,: .,i,l ··1 ;1,., i., .1:~ 

ti1t=>y ~.-1111'1 in th1"' •_•n\·is<H]t->d !"\TOO i1d•~CJJ·,1t••d pr•i•3 !-.trlli1••:', tht• 
•jt1\·,.1·11111••1it \>011lrl b·· <'>l i!jibl·· t11 ·iPi•1:, '. ,, :-;11ur··,.:: "f 
C•1ncessional }(>ans f•:ir s1nall~r a111°1urits uf s1_1ft 1noil'-'Y t•• 
suppl,:.111,·nt tlw commercial horroi.;iny. Thi:-; <l«r111r:; 1-1:111<1 
1·qnsi(l,_,: f.1\·(1;-:'lbly d~:i the llldjnr liurrl,_,n i:: .1lr•·,1·?~ l1•·in•J li"rnP 
b! •J••\<·1·rnnP11I. Tl1i> f•nd r~.':->t:ll i:; .-, fi1:._1?wi.al p.wi::11J" th.it i·· 
suqni::ingl~- ··•·rnpi-:.titi\·,~ '~ith d \,·,,rld F:-i:1L l•>·lll, .-1;1<1 it ;~~ p11t 
t•11J••l l!•·1 i11 ,1 r ..... r:iilr-k.:ihlt> :·-;h,,rt p1·1 ; .. d 11f : iw·. ~, .'1}!;11 l:.~:: .:i 

fl,.:.:-:ihility thilt is quite lad-:ir1<J in <1 \fr1rh1P,;:int:1<1.:111 in 
khi(~b fc) <~h,1l!<jt? f>ne '.'<Hn[u>ru~nr ,,f 11np 1•rf1_l ,·; !ri\·,,f\PS 

c•.11J!':id.-,,rable 1~-:·gotiat i(•TJ and -i l11t .. f ! in.-·. ··n<l<'·r th·· 
cnrnmer<: L=t1 :;c~h·~nl•~, : It.-! fJCl\·c~r n111,.1il .1n1.l l"\ TfH) 1" 111 l d b": f ref· to 
p!·,_u.:ei:--rl \.·:ith tl1e r8lt"!Vant f;..-tsi!iility ~;t11di•'":> -ill\! f"CJ .-1111.,.11<1 Hw 
i II\"<:•:; t 111r•n t (11 I HJT dllll!H~ i 11 the li <Jh t of f h<• i r f i II(] i lt<_J:; ·'ll!d i fl 

\·i1-•\.' .-,f ilny n••\.: circ:11rnr;tanc~f:!::. T!Ji:-; i.r:1nld b•! d f.Jirl~- !;1111111•· 
.:ind :::l.1.di•jlttfc:irl-'arrl prt:H_·c~d11r••. 

Tlii~; 11•1i.. hri11']:• llf> to a fllrthi:-r priirit, n.i111r·1~ 'J••\•":·nrn••nt 
f 1111 rl i 11 •J 111 ' ·, i - f i 11 d n c • i 11 <J n ( f '" 1:; i I 1 i 1 i t y : : t 11, l i 1 ·:: f r • 1111 i 11 \ • ·:; t 111 P n t 
•J••n»rdt;:.d incr•l'l":. Tlr1_. llJH;p~nt p•1iti•.•ll .,f llH· ir1.u1 i:: r,:·-
in\·•!!;tPcl di d hiC]liPJ. r<it" of i11f1·i-<~~:I. ; ;:rn.ill p.-irt rif tlir~ 
i:>;.;:::r:·s~-; in•:•1rn•· \..Ould fund mr1!;I •1f tlw f1•.1::iliility ,.,,rL ir: ·i \.'<1~ 
!h;JI i:: prii1iJ .. ::;!; !1_1 thP bnrr()l.'t"!r ,111d d(·'~!; :11JI. in':11]\-~· fi1•· 
•J(l\·1·r111111>nt in .=irh·rlnr:e bud1JP,fin'] 1iro,·i::io11:;. Tl ct .. •·': i1r.;..•~\·1·r 

itnply tlir1t tl1•· <J<>\·,.r11rnPnt hd\·e !hr- in\·•.·::trnr~11!:; tn·trirl<JP<I 
prnfr~~;r;innally r.rnd !;P.curc·l~· l1ut lhdl in ,rny "ii!;(• l.°flltld l1r• d 
«nndi! ic>n 11f any C.'<11111nPrci.=il loa11. 

fjnally, somP.t.hing might bl'! r>nid (>11 por;sil1l<! r;o11rcP:: ··f 
Trur;t Fund moneyr; tc'> findnc1~ UNTOO ¥::1 j\·itiP.B . .l.r; !.l1t! 1>rP.1;ent 
aid pir.ture will r.hanuP. considP.rahly and tr<1dit.i11nal <1(1n()rs 
miiy not hP ablf' lo rn1pply l.:1rrJf' r;11ms <1!: th<~y clid in t.hr~ par;t, 
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it may be appropriate to look beyond governments to other 
sources. One of these may be the huge private corporations or 
the largest of the commercial banks who may be induced for 
humanitarian reasons or environmental concerns to provide 
trust funds for specific purposes. There is yet another large 
potAntial source which the U.~. may bH in a position to gain 
pledges from. 

It is obvious that any industrial development ... ill 
directly result in an increase in the consumption of fossil 
fuels, chiefly petroleum. It is also clear that most 
de\·eloping countries do not ha\·e indigenous fuel resuun:es and 
must therefore import. all tlwir petroleum. ~ minuf:t:! frd1·tjn11 
of the income of the major petr(lleu111 producers ... •>11ld frirm i!_ 

considerable trust fund, and it 1••nl1d be money t!H? pPtr-c1lt>11111 

exporters ..-ould ultimately rer•.1\·•·r in increased expor·ts to 
rli:.n~loping •:-ountries. Th·~ idPd is une \.•liidi cn11lc:l ru"rllaps bf_. 
discussed at high lPvel bPt l-'Pf!ll th•! r11i U·d \"at i11ns ·'lild tL·~ 
OPFC and oil prlldtwing •'.n11nt1·i··!;. 

Industrial pr<.>gres!-: \,;111:ld ill .1rlditi•m n·~;111t jr1 •J!•.>-it.•·r 
•'.dnsumpt.ion .-,f 1~herni•>1ls .n1cl p1:1:;t 1•·:;. Tli•" Pn•'r!ll•lit!; ···h»rni··-11 
ind11st ry corpnr.1t inns 1•(nlld 1il: i111.::iti':'ly E>nj•.1y in•Tf.!-'lsoe·d :;.d.~:: 
fnim !:he in<lu~>t.1-i.:disin<J 1:nuri11-it~::. Thf·y .:11~.;o tli•,n 111L<Jl1t '"~ 
approached for 1.:ontribution!; !•> .:ipri:·,,p1·idt•,· t.111~!_ f1.111•::.-. 



CONFIDENTIAL REMARKS 

In reviewing the execution and impact of UNIDO programmes it is 
incumbent on the writer to mention a number of criticisms in 
sensitive areas. While these are not major criticisms, they do 
relate to UNIDO's image and the way in which the organisation is 
viewed by governments, by other UN agencies and by the private 
sector. 

The following remarks then refer to points and issues raised 
which are too "internal" in nature or too sensitive to be 
discussed in the more ~ublic part of the report. The comments 
are therefore made in r.onf idence and in the hope that UNIDO can 
resolve the problems amicably and with goodwill. No blame or 
censure is intended to be directed at any particular division or 
office. 

An initial observation may be appropriate at first. It is that 
for the most part UNIDO staff are quite unaware that such 
problems actually exist. There is a "blind spot" in the 
organisation's sensors. Or if a problem is apparent it is 
someone else's responsibility and not a matter to be addressed. 
this may seem to be a harsh judgement but the point needs to be 
made as some readers may be quite astonished to learn that UNIDO 
may have an image problem or a failure in its public relations. 
Perhaps one reason for the ~!ind spots is the fact that too many 
headquarters' staff have never served for a prolonged period in 
the field, and a surprising percentage appear to get to the field 
on only the rarest of occasions. 

The first area of criticism then is of the organisation's 
relations with the f:eld and its communications with governments. 
UNIDO is not strongly represented in the field li~e FAO or UNDP 
and it would appear a wise policy in consequence of that to pay 
strict and prompt attention to protocol and to maintaining a 
dialogue with client governments. The noble band of hard-pressed 
CTAs and JPOs cannot be expected to perform well without a 
regular "blood-flow" or information and direction from 
headquarters. Too often the simplest request can take half a 
year or more for approval, and meantime the activity in question 
stagnates. Also, because CTAs are relatively junior persons in 
the field hierarchy, the UNDP Resident Representatives handle all 
major UNIDO field matters as the senior United Nations officials 
in the field. The UNDP RRs are often embarrassed and irritated 
to be informed of important decisions or messages after the event 
or from a second or third-hand source. This is a simple failure 
of protocol which should be easily remedied. 

A more serious aspect of communications failure is the tardiness 
with which governments are treated with respect to the progress 
of reports and preparation of projects of vital interest to their 
countries. Practically every government the consultant met with 
asked as a matter of urgency for a copy of the mission's draft 
report to be sent immediately on his arrival in Vienna. The 
consultant assured them that he would press UNIDO to do so. The 
standard response then from government officials was "we get this 
promise from every mission and consultant but in nearly all cases 
it is months later before we see a copy of the report". They 
understand fully that a draft report has no official standing, 
but believe it essential that they be given an opportunity to 
view the draft and to prepare a prompt and substantial response 
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to the official report when it does arrive. 

Now this may seem to headquarters staff to be a small difficulty 
and not something to worry about. But that is not the case. 
~ole programmes may be lost to UNIDO because by the time the 
gove-nment receives a formal proposal the initial request is 
forgotten or the country has turned to other donors or aid 
agencies for help. there is also the important matter of 
treating sovereign governments . .,i th due respect. A client 
government which feels ignored by an agency is bound eventually 
to regard the agency with disappointment if not with resentment. 
This could result in serious loss of future work in the 1990s 
when the UN agencies will have to justify their role as executors 
of aid projects. 

Then there is the related matter of attitude. Development 
projects are national projects embarked upon by the coLl'htries 
upon the decision of their sovereign governments. The UN 
agencies provide a service of assistance to help implementation 
in efficient and cost effective ways. However, there is within 
all the agencies a. subtle tendency towards dominance which shows 
in patronising attitudes and a failure to really listen to what 
governments ~ith and are asking for. Those offices in the 
a.eer.cies most directly in contact with governments usually 
understand the respective roles iwell. Some of the less directly 
concerned offices tend to view projects as "IJNIDO pro:ects" t..•i th 
the governments as r:ere participants. This criticism II1.3Y clso 
appear harsh but it will be borne out by any long-term field 
officer or consultant who deals regularly with governments. 

A further criticism relates to the seriousness of UNIDO's 
involvement in the industrialisation of the third world. Fat- too 
m•Jch effort of expensive st.a.ff members, consultants a.nd sections 
is spent on minute pieces of aid which could more appropriritely 
be handled by a small charity or NGO. Many charity projects now 
exceed small IJNIDO projects in cost and duration, a.nd (da.re we 
say it) in impact. This should not be taken as criticism of the 
excellent operations staff and field experts. It is rather a 
questioning of IJNIDO's role. It is like using a bulldozer to dig 
over the soil in a window box. A huge expensive and awesomely 
equipped organi s<ed: ion l i k~ IJNI DO should go for impact. And to t:fo 
so it must raise its sights beyond the delivery of tiny pieces of 
technical assistance. 

projects of 
be mea.sured 

so eroded 
investment, 

The point needs t0 be made because the industria.l 
even the small and poor developing countries a.re to 
in tens of millions in cost or value. Inflation has 
the value of money that in term=- of industrial 
anything less than a million dollars is insignificant. 

,.,:Iii 81\ 

Yet, when submitting a deve,lopment plan of $50 11 or so to UNIDO one 
is met with a reaction that best described as fear from too many 
of the organisation's officials: "This is too big for UNIDO." In 
one case the consultant was informed that a project of about 
$30,000 in cost would be more appropriate and within the 
organisation's capabilities. To such officials we must pose the 
question "Are we really serious or are we simply talking about 
industrial development and much too unsure of ourselves to tackle 
projects of any consequence"" 

The South Pacific miss ion has conf i 1·med that government~ are 
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ambitious and together with their respective private sectors are 
prepared to borrow and invest the large amounts necessary to 
achieve industrial progress. Even a tiny country like the Cook 
Islands whose total population amounts to only about eight times 
the staff of UNIDO Vienna, is prepared to invest over $60 million 
in agro-industry development. Is UNIDO to show less courage when 
all it is requested to do is help with feasibility s~udies and 
some supporting technical assistance? 

The above remarks are made in strictest confidence and in the 
hope that they will cause no offence but might stimulate a 
dialogue within the house on the organisation's role, its 
attitude to and relations with client governments, and the 
seriousness of its commitment to the industrialisation of 
devel ping countries. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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APPENDIX TO PROGRAMMES AND POLICIES 
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE RECOMMENDATIONS 

from notes by A McNaught, UNIDO consultant. 

AN EXAMPLE OF A PARTIALLY SELF-FUNDED PROJECT 

1. PROJECT PHILOSOPHY 

Many aid projects have significant impact at the time they are 
current. Indeed, the project can be considered to be deficient 
if this is not the case. Unfortunately however, short term 
projects rapidly lose their value with time, because of loss of 
trainees or change in the operational base of the recipient 
company. An alternative to this is to have a permanent presence 
that is partially self funding over a period of several years. 
This is best illustrated by an example. 

2. EXAMPLE 

A need is identified for encouraging better timber utilisation by 
proper drying of timber to specified moisture contents. 
following evaluation, sol;:.: kilns are considered to h·~ the m0st. 
appropriate. Local industry requires: 

• exposure to the concept of solar kiln~, as many ~re nnt. 
aware of its viability. 

• provision of a proven design. 

~ training of pe:sonnel. 

Two sui tc..ble solar kilns could be bui 1 t a.nd one local permanent 
employee employed using ::lid f1_1nds. Funds are also required for- 1 
month's intensive training of the local empl0yee by ~ n0n
resident expert and ongoing follow-up visits. 

The kilns should be sited in a viable commercicil opereition, wit.11 
aereements in place to: 

1. Provide sufficient timber for continuous operation of 
the two kilns. 

2. Provide a fork-lift for timber movement as required. 

3. Pay for the drying at a concessional rate. 

The locally tr2ined employee would have the role of running the 
kiln in a commer~ial mRnn~r, with the assistance of 1 or 2 local 
people from the timber or furniture industry. These would h~ 

from companies who will be installing similar kilns, so that 
their attachment to the project is for the purpose of practical 
training. In addition, the trained employee would be able to 
provide general advice on timber drying. 

A close working relationship is rP.quired between the outside 
expert and the local employee so thRt day to day operation 
problems can be resolved through long distance communication. 
The P.Xpert can also provide advice to the employP.e when required. 
Occasional visits by the expert <say 2 weeks every f, months> 
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INOUld be desirable to keep the project on track and to provide 
technical help to the employee and local industry. 

2.1 Typical Costing - US Dollars 

Year 1 Expenditure: 

2 kilns and lab equipment, installed $25,000 

Provision of Expert - 1 month intensive training 
2 week follow-up 
2 week follow-up 

Local Employee - Salary 

Kiln Maintenance (generous> 

Kiln Running Costs - electricity 

$17,000 

$10,000 
CCiploma Sta.ndard> 

$1,000 

2 kilns x 1.5kW x 4,300 hours x $0.15/kWhr 

Total Year 1 Expenditure 

Year 1 Revenue: 

800m3 of timb3r dried at concessional 
rate of $20/m 

NET COST 1st YEAR 

Year 2 Expenditure: 

Employee Salary 

Expert - 2 weeks 
- 2 weeks 

Kiln Maintenance 

Electricity 

Total Year 2 Expenditure 

Year 2 Revenue: 

1,000m3 dried at $20/m3 

NET COST 2nd YEAR 

NET COST Of 2 YEAR PROJECT 

2 

Approx. $2,000 

$55.000 

$16,000 

$.39,000 

$10,000 

$9,000 

$1,000 

$2,000 

$22,000 

$20,000 

$2,000 

$41,000 



SUHHARY 

Inputs 

1. Net cost of 2 years operation $41,000. 
running costs, expert help etc.> 

<Salary, equipment, 

Outputs 

1, T~ solar kilns ~lhich could be granted to the host company 
after the 2 year period. 

2. 

3. 

Detailed 
knowledge 
drying. 

training of ci local person who then has the 
and contacts to &ct as a local adviser on timber -

On the job training of company employees that will operate 
proposed solar kilns. 

4. Demonstration that the solar kiln works in a. commercial 
environment. 

5. Provision of well dried timber to the host company at a 
concessic~al c0s~. 

* • • * • • • * * * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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AdHaTec Proposal to IKA, 11 June 1990, p.l 

I. THE PROJECT 

The proposed project would be located at Lami, in Fiji, and 
would consist of a fishing base including pier facilities, 
slipway for maintenance and repairs of fishing veAsels, cold 
storage facilities, fish processing plant, loading facilities and 
general provisionning infrastructure. The total project is 
~xpected at this stage to be in the order of 10 million US 
r)•Jllars. 

The purpose of this feasibility study will be to determine 
t:1e finapcial viability of the project and the technical 
parameters inherent to its successful operation. 

In addition, this study will include financial projections 
•,:1 lh a view to propose joint ventures with third parties, 
1•referably up to a level of ~9\, while IKA would retain 51\ of 
the ownership of the operation. 

The preliminary finding is that the proposed project would 
be a viable business venture provided that (1) supporting 
; nf1·:\structure was in place such as adequate power and water 
E i; 1.·p11 es, ( 2) goods an<l services required by f ishin9 fleets when 
!n port were available at competitive costs and quality, and (3) 
~he managerial and technical skills required for the proposed 
project were present. 

Consequently, this study will also specifically address the 
issue of training local Fijian managers and staff to insure the 
success of the operation. 

II. SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

The study will consist of the following principal points: 

- Fisheries Economics and Research 

- Preliminary Design of the Project 

- Fina11c 1 al !'~valuation 

I ;~.t~.l~.§_Economics anO -~~earch 

• An overview of fisheries resources in the reg ion 
: ncl·il'.'liny current catch by species by area by season, to 
dc.~~mine the e~onom~c volume o! tisheries activity as a 
P\1t~nua1 market for the project in that region .• The 
i·,·.·estigation/data research will include such matters as 
effectiveness and int0nsity of local fishing activity. 

• Identification of the current off-loading, handling, 
cold storage, processing an~ transportation o! fish in the re9ion 
as they woul~ impact on the project. 
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~ Projection of transportation costs, including frozen 
and fresh fish, from Lami to primary destinations compared with 
:=:imilar costs for alt.erraat.ive transshipping locations. Modes 
~!111 include ai1 !l:eight. bulk reefer ships, containers in 
~egular shipping ~crvice~ and direct deliveries. 

A Ident1f ication of trends in technology of fishing, 
cetr!geration, processing, and transportation of tuna and other 
fish species. 

A Identification of the world markets for frozen, fresh 
and canned fish including trends in supply and demand and prices. 

''::~Um.inhy_pesiqn of the Prolec..t 

• Evaluation of the existing infrastructure and 
! 0 ~:ription of the proposed project including, but not limited 

•_._., fresh water "'u}Jply, waste waler disposal, sol id waste 
iisposal. electric power supply, berthing of vessels and 
'ivailab1lity of good!> °'"d services tequired. 

A Oetermir1ation of feasible and requi1·ecl capacity of cold 
storage and provision of preliminary layouts of the fish 
processing facility and general specifications of major 
equipment. 

A Evaluation of requirements for ship maintenance, 
-0~airs, and overhriul base; description 01 recommended size and 
cost of such a facility. 

A Evaluat1011 of interrelationships between the project 
and other existing or planed Fijian facilities. 

A ~slimatio~ of Gapital cost~ of the projnct itself and, 
· ·:·;-,c:.rately, ti1e costs of suppo1·ting in!rnstructure necessary from 
· :ie fiublic sector Ci f additioris an~ necessary). 

A Estimation oC operating costs ~nd potential resulting 
~ •·V~l!llP.!i. 

I. Asses:>n·cn l or the export potent i a 1 . 

.& As::H.?S!;mu11t uf. l11(~ economic ,1n<'.l human benefits to f'iji 
,,, Lerms of increases in income, person~l incomes, employment, 
taY. . evenues, dollar earnings, and technology t1·ansfer. 

A Jdentification of managerial and technological 
•.\)niµ~tence 1·equi 1·e~ for a viable venture and t.he availability of 
.11 ital)le local hun.;1n 1·esources, trai ni n9 requirements and 
~::.~r11alive r;outt;t:.~:;. 
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Due to the importance of the investment involved and the 
necessity to present the final report to potential joint venture 
pa1·tners and investors, it is understood that the level of 
presentation of the final report will be of a very high standard 
'nd will be initially printed in 25 copies. 

PRINCIPAL CONSULTANTS ON THE PROJRCT 

i J.P. Kieran, M.B.A.,M.Hc.,B.Sc., Managing Director, AdMa.Tec 

Mr. ~ieran has over ZO years of experience in South East 
.r..:.ia, the Pacific Countries, Europe and the Middle East, the 
~nited States, and Australia. He frequently consults for 
international companies and several governments on matters 
pertinent to the maritime industry, particularly with regards to 
harbour development, fisheries, shipbuilding, and inter-island 
~ransport. 

He has managed several hundred million dollars in maritime 
C·Jnstn1ction projects, including several shore facilities, supply 
!.;:1 :ps, fisheries research vessels and petroleum offshore 
platforms. 

He is a former senior executive of Bechtel Corp. and 
Mana9in9 Director of a P\ajor U.S. f aci 1 i ty with a 235 meters 
leunchway, a 1200 tonnes crane for modular construction and a 
computerized steel cutting and welding fabrication shop producing 
i·'" t··;anes of steel per week. 

Mr. Kieran has done rebearch with NASA (US National 
i 1 ron8utical and Sciences Administration). He is an Australian 
c.:i.izer1, born in Cana'1a, and is fluent in French and several 

\tt oth~r languages. 

t&ademic Qual if_ica t.;. ion!!: 

~n9ineerin9: Master Deyree & Bachelor of Sciences Degree, 
~ith High Honors, from the University of California, at Berkeley. 

Business: Master Uegree in Fipance & International Business 
fro~ the University of C~lif ornia, at Berkeley. 

• M.G. King, PhO.,M.Sc.,B.Sc., Senior Fisheries Consultant 

Dr. 1<in9 i& a recogni~ed international expert in marine 
biology and fisheries resources. He has 20 years of experience 
in the ~acific Regjon in fisheries resources surveys, fisheries 
development and management, fisheries research programmes, 
tr~inin9 of fisheries personnel and aquaculture. 
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He is a Senior Lecturer at the Australian Maritime College 
School of Fisheries and a former Lecturer in Fisheries Biology 
~ Management at the University of the South Pacific, in Fiji. 

His vast interr.ational consult3ncy experience includes 
several projectE for the United Nations, the South Pacific 
Commission, the International Center for Ocean Development and 
the Hanns Sei~al FounOation. 

Dr. King has published several publications on the 
development of fisheries resources in the South Pacific and is 
co-author with A. Mcllgorru of the university textbook PFisheries 
5iology & Management for Pacific Island Studentsp published in 
:o-operation with the International Development Program of 
Australian Universities and Colleges. 

Academic _ _Quali f !cations: 

Doctorate (Ph.D.) University of the south Pacific, Ma6ters 
of Sciences Degree (Adelaide), Bachelor of Sciences Degree 
<Adelaide). · 

~ Alistair Mcilgorm, M.Sc., B.Sc., Senior Fisheries Consult.ant 

Mr. Mcilgorm is a recognized international expert in 
: isneries economics and marine resources development. He has 
several years of experience in fisheries project appraisal, 
feasibility studies and public sector cost/benefit analysis. 

He has bee;~ co11siderabl y in vol vecl in appraising fisheries 
resources in Pacific Island countries and tuna fisheries. He is 
a Lecturer and Researcher at the Australian Maritime College of 
Fisheries and a former lecturer on the Economics of Fisheries 

• ~·~anagement at the University of the South Pacific, in Fiji. 

He specializes in maritime micro & macro economics ana he 
~as extensive e~perience in bio-economic research of tuna 
fisheries managemcn l a11d tuna industry finance. 

Mr. Mcllgorm has published several publications on Pacific 
fisheries management 6nd resources d~velopment an~ is co-author 
with M. King of the university textbook "Fisheries Biology & 
Management for Pacific IR land Students" published in co-operation 
with the Intern~tional Development Program of Australian 
Universities an~ Colleg~~-

academ~_Qp~lification~; 

Haste1 of Sciencea Degree ira Economics !rom the London 
School of Economic and Political Science. 

Bachelor ot Sciences Degree in Fisheries Sciences with 
Commendation .f 1·c·m Plymouth Polytechnic, in England. 



FEASJBJLITY STUUY COSTS 

The budget for this complete feasibility study would be as 
f 01 lows ( us $ ) : 

FisherieG Economics & Research 
~ngineering/Preliminary Design 
Technical Support/Drafting 
Financial Evaluation/Research 
Final Report Preparation/Printing 

TOTAL 

Plus expenses: 

Kin9/Mcll9orrn, Fiji (air, hotel,traras.) 
: ierctn (all) A1i.o_, ".,_ J'-t<. 

t;ther adrnini strati ve vroject costs 

TO'l'AL cosrs 

$ 14,750 
~ 25.350 
$ 4,700 
$ 3,200 
$ 1,700 
----------------
$ 49,700 

$ 9,200 
$ 4,600 
$ 2,200 
- --------·-------A$ 16,ooo 

tA. ! b~ 7cx: -

P ~lv,oco 
.......:'...-== .-:::--
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~-etter to Penlsoni Usumaki, 11 June 1990, p.2 

r·lease let rne know your preliminary comments as early as 
possible. Mike and Alistair will be available tor "field work" 
in Fiji primarily during July/Beg. of August. After that they 
have commitments in Tasmania (during which time their ''desk 
research" part of the project can be carried out. 

As for rny part, 1 will take full charge of the assignment 
:·~rsonally. I have a major project underway in New Caledonia at 
ihe moment which is only two hours away. 

r ~ill contact Apenisa at the Shipyard and the Director of Marine 
captain Cama this week- (My clients have been keepin9 me busy!) 

For the time beinq, it iR best to contact me as follows: 

Le StanJey 
33 rue de la Riviera 
Ou~mo, Magenta 
NEW CALEDONIA 

Tel: Country Code 687 ~ 2b.J).17 

Fax: Country Co~e 687 ~ 25.26.56 

I would very much appreciate a prompt response so that I may plan 
our strategy for the coming 3-4 months, particularly with re9ar6s 
to Mike an6 Alistair's availability. 

I'm looking fo~ward to our next meeting in Fiji. 

faithfully ytu __ --s·;·-~--_ 
c. . )-· .:--- :· -·· . 

J.P. Kierttn / 
Managing Di reel(•~ 

----·-· -----
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Ad Ma Tee 
Advanced Maritime Technologies 

t~J.mile Transmission from: J.P. Kieran, Ad MaTec 

1 J JunP. l 990 

?enisoni ~- Usumaki 
r~eneral Manager 
lKA Corporation I.td 
r.~':eens Road P 0 Box Jll6?. 
Lanti, FIJI 

f'•etn P~rn i , 

Fax No.: (687) 25.26.56 
(New Caledonia) 

Thank you again for your warm welcome iri Fiji. I hope to have an 
~pportunity to see you again very soon as I enjoyed our meetings. 

A
0 

promised, I have· given some considerable thought about the 
fisherieq project we discussed and I have also conferred at great 
:-?11g':h already with Mike King and Alistair Mcllgorm about it. 

I l1ave:: enclosed as promised a pro1->osal for a full feasibility 
~~udy for your conments so that we may pursue our dialogue in 
tlltat regard. You sho1..ilcf note that the approach we propose here 
! ~. a "hands on" report with a complete business evaluation of the 
!· ~.>ject which would allow IKA Can<3 us too of course, on your 
L~"?half l to approach potential joint venture participants and 
i :?vestors and t<J al sc provide clear answers to the F .1 j ian 
~-·vi:,:·nnient 011 such things as employment and tax revenue issues. 

;, . i ~ of ten t Ii e ca:; i:- v.· i th teas i b U i t y s t u d i es , there i s a wide 
v,q·iety of int.ens.it~· l~vP.J (and costr.) at which such work can he 
c~rried out and we have ajmed here at a sufficiently 
·:.:·.'"!J·rehensive level so that the report would be ideal for your 
purpose, yet without buildin9 into it. any academic rhetoric of 
doubtful usefulness. 

f)ffin· 

Flrsr Floor, Muffay Building 
16 f'larerson Street, L~unceston 

T asnumla, Ausrralia 
. 1 >tili11~ Addrtu • 

P.O. BoK 2078, Ltwnceston 
Tnsn;anla, Austrn/ia 72[,(J 

Trltphonei, 
\\'llhln A•••lrMll11 

(Cir cwer~ta' • opcr~f•)r 1.--b1cJ) 
Tel: (003) 315859 
Fax: (003) 343253 

Private {ttfter hrs) (003) 271387 
fE.-11a 0 -. 03 • 003; 

Telrphonrs 
9' '""' c.ulsldt Aa••lrMll• 
ln1cn1A1ional fJirw l>1ahne 

Tel: 61·03 · 315859 
Fax: 61·03· 343253 

Private {t1fr9r hrs): 61·03·271387 
f~untry code 51 ~ 03 • 6103) 

I 
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lka Corpor(lliur: Limited, Fiji's national fishing company, was corporatised 

on Januan :. :~j90, and registered as a limited liability company undec the 

nation's 1 .!l'1ip:;nie~ A<.:t, with the Government of Fiji a-. sol~ shareholder. 

The company W<l s ori gi na 11 y estab 1 i shed in 1975, and charged with enhancing 

the utilisatiun of marine resources in and around Fiji's territorial 

waters. 

As a Governr11e11t entity, restricted and encumbered by the dictates of the 

ordinance that created it, Ika's opportunities and potential for growth and 

development iO•!re severely limited. While it is. significant that the 

corporation =.:ffectively filled the role defined for it - and recorded 

acceptable f101ancial results - it was impossible for it to fully utilise 

and exploit the vast potential inherent in tuna fishing. 

With our ne11 :orporate structure, however, this changes dramat i ca 11 y. We 

enter corpor;;;.isation in a sound financial position, .md at a time when the 

world market :ur tuna is strong. 

We also h•h'» .i1r~ distinct advantage of considerable r 0 servP.s of fish in our 

own water~ .,,1::1.h i1re currently not being caught. Fiji Fisheries Department 

experts est i w 1 ?.e that there are some 25, 000 tonnes of surface-fished tuna 

available in ~iji waters eactr year. Currently, only i:lbout fiOOO tonnes are 

being extracty1J. 

Clearly, this represents a substantial sum of money - at current prices 

some US$13 million. 

Today the new Ika Corporation Limited looks to build on ~ts reputation for 

catching the world's finest tuna, and to diversify to harvest a greater 

share of the vast potential inherent in fisheries in Fiji and beyond. 

lka Ccrp:Jrat i en I. i mi ted Page 



With accwuu l.1ted profits over F$1.5 (US$1.2} mi 11 ion, assets of F$7 

(US$4.7} rnil!ion, and a dynamic, profit-oriented management and board of 

directors. tr1e company enters its new corporate era on sound footing. 

Our 1 ong ':!X!i~ri ence fishing the rich waters of the Piicif i c, our modern 

fleet, our 1._paranteed market and base in the heart of the world's richest 

tuna wate_rs ;nake Ika unique in the advantages it can offer to prospective 

partners looking to reap the rewards of the fishing ~rounds of Fiji and the 

Pacific. nd is also looking to realise the potential that exists in 

support services for commerci a 1 fishing in the region. 

A genera I T·· · ·rvi ew of the company ·and its operations c:an be found in our 

corporate ;.,.,,,_:hure. This document contains greater <1etai l of our business 

plan for; .. ,~_: tiw long and short-term, and discusses 1n niore depth specific 

areas w:i: .. '.:1 ·"'e have targeted for diversificatfo;i 

interest~l' l•····ties from other nations, we have al so 

backgroun•Jt:i· ;i1d :outline of Fiji and its economy. 

IKA: THE NEXl THREE YEARS 

and growth. For 

inc 1 uded a genera 1 

For the iti!lii"diate short-term, which we have defined as the next three 

years, the •>L,.:hword for Ika Corporation Limited wili be "diversification". 

Our first ur•?·~r of business will be to diversify our orerations into other 

types of ~ur:,1 fishing, particularly those which offer d high return. 

Currently, r,;"' company operates five pole-and-line fishing vessels, which 

land skipjac:~ tuna for sale to the Pacific Fishing Campa - (PAFCO) at 

Levuka. PAf-Ll''s current annual raw fish intake is 15,000 tonnes - 60% of 

which is 1m1Hirted - at an average price of US$670 p~r tonne. The company 

has annual sales of $60 million. 

Tuna caught hy po 1 e-and-1 i ne command premium price!; in the world market

place, bot11 ''·"'the quality of the fish and for the method's environmental 

friendlines~. This method will therefore continue tu form the heart of our 

operations, at least for the foreseeable future. 

It will be a fundamental part of our plans for the short-term to increase 

the size rJt our pole-and-line catch, and we arP. pursuing regional 
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initiatives i11 this area. To date, Ika's fishing has been restricted to 

Fiji 's 200-m i 1 e exc 1 us i ve economic zone, and to the waters immediate 1 y 

around it. rttis however restricts our fishing season to the six months of 

the year wtie11 the migratory skipjack are in our waters. 

Part of o:.1r expansion wi 11 therefore involve fo 1i owi 119 the tuna when they 

head nort.i. during Fiji's cooler months. Our two newest vessels were 

specifica i: :• .1esigned and constructed with this in illind, and we expect to 

fish in ~eiw:~11 Island waters later this year when the Fiji season ends. 

The return~; :rom pole-and-line fishing are, however. negligible when _com

pared to tl1· potential of other methods which tar9et w>re-valuable fish 

such as the ; r·ized yellowfin tuna. 

(. One of oiJI· !-irst priorities, therefore, is to diversify into long-line 

fishing, ·;u~.'· 1fically for the high-value sashimi tuna market. There is a 

lucrative ~.1orket,for this type of fish in the natioris of South-East Asia -

particular 1 y .Jap4n, where the fish is so 1 d at auction - and in Hawaii and 

the West 1~c_1a::.t. of the United States. 

Purse-se1n·~ rishing, for a variety of tuna species, also holds promise, as 

does trawlinq and deep-sea fishing, and Ika is interested in discussions 

with potentidl joint-venture partners for all of these. 

We note, ;:1J•i!-!Ver, that Ika Corpora ti on Limited r~jer.ts absolute 1 y the 

practice ·~t uill-net fishing, which endangers the life of' the oceans on 

which our 1ivPlihood depends. 

IKA: THE l.UN!>-TERM 

Once the st101·t-term goals of diversification and increased catch are met, 

the catchwurc1s for Ika Corporation Umited will. become "value-added". By 

this we rne,111 the establishment of the ability to process high-value fish 

and fish pr1J•1:.icts for speciality markets. 

This concept involves the creation of processing capacity for the 

preparation of such products as fish fillets, fish fingers, cooked fish and 

similar prodll'~ts. 
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All of these goods c01111and high prices in the world marketplace, and the 

high qual it} of fish caught in South Pac..ific wat~rs makes this a natural 
area of exLlar:sion for lka. 

Again, we MP interested in discussions with poten•.ial partners in these 
areas. 

llCA: THE JO: Nl VENTURE POSITION 

As noted. lk3 Corporation limited is interested in '1iscussions with 

potential Joint-venture partners who share our vision of the future of 

l.9 fisheries in the Pacific. Our unique advantages make us an obvious choice 

for those 111terested in investment in this growing and potentially 
lucrative innistry. 

. . 
We are part.!t.::ulcirly interested in inquiries from, and discussions with, 

potential pa1·t.ners who can supply management and technical skills not 

readily dvai I able locaily, and provide training for local counterparts, 

especiall] ii· the technical area. 

In any jt)1~1t Jenture, Ika would expect to hold at lo.;ist -1 51% shareholding, 

and is p.1°·t;,;ularly interested in those which wouid require a minimal 

equity i1llJ1P_ from the corporation. For our part, we offer ready access to 

the wor I<!'-, ' i nest fl sh i ng grounds, and the combination of our experience, 

faci 1 it i e~' c!lld guaranteed markets. 

Apart fro111 U11)se areas of diversification discussed itbove, there are oth£:r 

specific ii:.:1!11g-related industries which we are looldng to ~nter. 

The most 11,1t.:iile of these is the establishment of, in th~ f1rst instance, 

industrial--~cdle cold storage and ice-making facilities. Currently, the 

only exist•rn facilities of this nature, at the. Pacific Fishing Company in 

Levuka, ar~ •eserved for that company's use, and are inaccessible to local 

industr1al-srale ff shing companies. 

Current local ice production is sufficient only to meet the needs of small, 

artisan fish·:rmen, and is inadequate for commercia·1 fishing on a larger 

scale. 
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There is, thel"'efore, a ready commerci a 1 market and demand for such 

services, not on 1 y to meet lka' s needs, but for ;>rofitab 1 e sa 1 e to other 

c01111erci.:tl t ;shing ventures based in Fiji and the region. Such a facility 

is also vit..• for lka's expansion into long-lininy and other forms of 

fishing. 

On a lar!:Jer· scale, we are seeking to ultimately establish a coomiercial 

fisheries i1<.1'.,~ for industrial fishing concerns operating vessels of up to 

100-150 Gllf. This concept envisages a •one-stop shop" for such vessels, 

providing tlt>cking, slipway, cold-storage, engineering and repair, 

provisioniny and other related services. 

There is :_;urrently a drastic shortage of such services for commercial 
\A W' vessels of this size in Fiji and the immediately surrounding nations. We 

stress th~;·!•l•1re that the demand exists, and thou911 detailed feasibility 

studies iJ r·,, 11~eded, we believe there is a cons i derab 1 e commerci a 1 benefit 
I 

to be" gai;11~d in this area. 

There art: ~ ... '.J uussible locations for such a centre - Suva, the capital, and 

Lautoka ir1 l'o=.· West of the main island of Viti Levu. Lautol<a has the added 

benefit of its proximity to the major intl:!rnational :lirport at Nadi, thus 

providing i"l·l.iY access to air-freight facilitiP.s for fish and related 

products. 

Because th~· !i•>vernment of Fiji is the sole shareholder in Ika Corporation 

Limited, ti.~ i:;omµany has the advantage of easy access to land for such a 

project. ~e :iote that the same applies to access to fishing 1 icences and 

9 other neces:.;ary formalities for any of the ventures we have discussed here. 

These, thPrt. ,ire the major aspects of Ika Corporation Limited's position 

today, and o;J ~· p 1 ans for the future. What fo 11 ows is a brief background 

outline of Fiji, fts economy, infrastructure and facilities for business 

and 1nvestmenL. 
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FIJI: M OVERVIEW 

The Republic of Fiji, an archipelago of more than 300 islands covering 

about 650,000 ~quare kilometres of ocean, is home to a some 720,000 people 

frOll a wondrous combination of cultures and traditions. 

The indigenou:- Fijians, of Polynesian and Melanesian or1gm, represent 

about halt ot the population. Descendants of Indian migrants who came to 

work suqar ;·•1.j11tations in the latter part of the last century represent an 

equal numti;_~~ ,;t Fiji's people. There are also Europeans, Part-Europeans, 

Chinese, H,1r!.~'•dns, and representatives of the other cultures and 

connun1ties ,Jr the' South Pacific. 

From this mingling of peoples has grown the unique nation of Fiji, with a 

way of 1 ife tti.1t combines the best in many cultures. 

Fiji h~s a tilt.it land ~rea of 18,333 sq km. Islands vary i~, size from the 

two large ;nass .. 's of Viti Levu (10,425 sq km} and Vanua Levu (5556 sq km), 

to tiny one 1.H two-hectc:re specks ringed by gl eami n<j sand and crowned by 

tall coconut palms. 

Viti Levu is tne site of the capital, Suva (population iii greater city area 

approximate i ~· 160,000), the international airport at. Nadi, much of the 

industry ami t•1t bulk of the population. 

Its strategk location has made Fiji a hub of air and sea trafffc between 

North Americd Australia, New Zealand and South-East Asia. It is also a 

major administrative and trade centre. 

Economic growLn has focussed on the sugar industry, tourism, mining, 

forP,stry anrt f i :>heries. But there has been a major expan5ion in investment 

in the ma11aiact1Jring sector to serve the domestic market. There are 

currently a host of Fiji-made products, including garments, cement, roofing 

iron, packa~inq material, furniture, steel rods,· plastics, soap, cooking 

oil, processed food and flour. 

The emphasi~ r1•.1w is on the development of exports. capitalising on Fiji's 

location, and .1ccess to some of the world's most prosperous markets, 

facilitated hy heneficial trade agreements. Australiil, New Zealand, the 
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United States and South-East Asia - all are within easy reach for Fiji 

exporters. Europe, too, is a potential outlet. 

The 1ntro<luction of tax-free zones has heightened interest in manufacturing 

for export. Coupled with an already-extensive package of investment 

incentives. tax-free status for expart industries has made Fiji an even 

more attr<tctive centre for investment. 

The Gover11H1e>11t ha!' pledged to continue to maintain Ml open and, as much as 

passible. ·~1w~gulated economic environment to foster increased investment. 

Fiscal, J111111er.M·y, exchange rate and other policies, includin~ th~ ince11tive 

systern, 'lfi ii !it~ qeared to maintain financial and economic stability. 

A 1 though tlit.'. r i j i economy is characterised by its sma 11 · size in terms of 

land area. ;1;1.,ulation and a limited, fragmented domestic market, forward

looking µulicies have combined with an excellent labour pool, well

deve 1 oped i ''~;a structure and a w1 de-ranging package of investment i ncen

t i ves to keep Fiji on a steady path of economic development. 

Since indepe;1dence in 1970, Fiji has established. a varied and diverse 

industria 1 s~~ctor. Currently the industrial sector contributes approx

imately L~ ;)~,- cent of Fiji's gross domestic produr:t. This is seen as 

i nadequa Li' ·: i ,·en the huge potenti a 1 1 nherent in thi ~ sector, and po 1 i ci es 

are gearen 1.uwards increasing this figure during the Development P_lan 9 

(1986-1990~ pffiod. 

The major 111J.Jf!Cthes of the plan are to create a dynamic, growth-oriented 

1ndustrii1i .)tructure; expand output, particularly of goods for export 

markets: i111n increase the efficiency and competitivenP.ss of the sector. 

The introducLion of tax-free zones has heightened interest in manufacturing 

for export. 1.oup 1 ed with an al ready-extensive package of investment i ncen

ti ves, tax-·r:.,;e status for export industries has created a surge in devel

opment in t:l 1t: 1nanufactur1 ng sector. 

The emphiVilS is on the development of exports, capitalising on Fiji's 

1 ocati on, .rncJ access to some of the world's most prosperous markets under 

major preferP.ntial trade agreements. These are the South Pacific Regional 

Trade and F.conom1c Co-operation Agreement; the African Caribbean and 
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Paci fi c-E.u;·or>ean Economic Coanuni ty Convention of Lome I I I ; and the 

Generalised System of Preferences. 

Briefly, t:lt!se afford special treatment to imports from developing nations, 

includiny riji, in the form of a reduction in, or total waiver of, customs 

duties on .1 non-reciprocal basis. 

The agrt-1?rnents are in operation with 23 countries: Australia, Austria, 

Bulgaria·, i:anada, Czechoslovakia, Finland, Hungary, .Japan, New Zealand, 

Norway, iJnLmd! Switzerland, the United States of •rica, the USSR, and 

the Eurui_.~.111 Economic C00111Unity (EEC) which compris0 ~ BP.lgium, Denmark, the 

Federal i<e!)IJb I i c of Germany, France, Greece, I rP. 1 and, Italy, · luxemln>urg, 

the Nethut'J,tnds, Portugal, Spain and the United Kinqdoo;. The EEC: applies 

the L0111t"' ·-·~=nvention, while Australia and New ZealanrJ apply SPARTECA to the 

South Pacific countries. 

In gener~!. rules of origin must .be adhered to, which stipulate that goods 

must be :>i tiler' wholly produced in the beneficiary country, or although 

manufactun:.i wholly or in part from imported materials or components, must 

have under•):ine a substantial transformation in the benefic-L1ry country. 

Japan. 1\11s·.r-tlia, New Zealand and Canada have schemes under which raw 

material~- ;,;1ported from these countries are respec:tivP.iy considered as 

ori gi nat! :;- ' f !'Offi the beneficiary country. In other wur11s. goods produced 

in Fiji ;•··;1· r.~w materials from these countries (_,HI i)e e.<ported to them 

under pret2r~ntial customs allowances. 

All the~!_: 1dva11tages are reinforced by the Governrnent's liberal attitude 

towards 1~1ct!l and foreign investors. A low rate of company taxation, 

incentive:> lo encourage industries and ready repatriation of profits and 

capital continue to be central elements in Fiji's foreign investment 

policy. The special benefits of tax-free status make Fiji even more 

attractive. 

The followiriq types of enterprises are considered for tax-free zone/factory 

status: 

1. Man11f,;::turing 

2. Mixin•;, blending and packaging 
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3. Assembly 

4. Exportable professional services as appro':led by the Minister for 
Trade and COllllE!rce. 

The concP.s: i11n package for tax-free factories includes a total waiver of 

licensin~ · 1:-- import of capital goods and other production materials, and 

duty-fret: 11·;port of capital goods and equipment from any source. 

Tax conci.>s·-ions for TFZ/TFFs include no income tax payable on corporate 

profits :.,; 1 oeriod of 13 years provided all provisions of the Income Tax 

Act drf:' -,;1~ 1 . "° withholding tax on interest, dividends and royalty paid 

abroiH\ ;·; •· •·i~d there is no shift of revenue abroart: final dividend tax of 

5 per Ct'·•:. -:·· ,lividends paid to resident shareholders; and no restrictions 
'\a • on repatrittt.ion of capital and profit. 

Other i)·'~;dits incl1Jde freedom to import specialist j)li!rsonnel for the 

ent~rprh~:-.. and preferential electricity tariffs. Other concessions, 

incentiv·~s Jlld assistance available to investors under normal circumstances 

will also continue to apply. 

There is long-term potential in this area for Ika Corporation Limited to 

expand i 11 to tax-free production of fish and re 1 ated products for the 

growing C!:<t1ort market. 

Infrast1·~~ture and services 

Fiji has an excellent and advanced infrastructure of services and 

·- fac11 ities for business. 

In tele1.c1111n11mications, the country is equipped with the latest in 

technol•.1l1y, for both internal and international coinmunications. All major 

cities'""' towns hJve automatic telephone exchanges, and Fiji is linked by 

cable and satellite to world-wide communications networks. Direct dialling 

to most. <:uuntries is now available in the capital and some other centres. 

Telex til•.:illties are comprehensive, and the latest. in facsimile technology 

1s in wide use for both domestic and interni\tionill transmission of 

messages. 
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Fiji has almost 4800 kilometres of roads, of which 1200 are all-weather 

links. A modern highway connects the capital, Suva, with impartant centres 

in the west:. of the main island. Buses operate arCJund Vlti Levu and through 

towns an11 suburban areas, and a domestic air network serves the major 

islands. 

Fiji i~ re.Julat"ly served by air from Australia. New Zealand, the United 

States. c:mdda, Europe and Japan. Connections are re a di 1 y avail ab 1 e to any 

of the wol'l<l's major centres. International airports are located at Su·1a 

and Nadi. 

Suva and •_;1utoka are international ports of entry, and have wharf f~ci 1 i

ties witi• ~iµacity to handle large cargo vesseis. Levuka, site of the tuna 

industry 1 
·, :.irocessor and cannery, Pacific Fishing COfllpariy Limited, is a 1 so 

a port of u.ntry. 

Approximately 60 per cent of Fiji's population has access to piped water, 

including al 1 urban ·areas. The current commercial water rate is US$0.216 
I 

($F0.318) per 220-gallon unit. 

All towns are supplied with electricity. The curr~nt commercial tariff is 

US13.91 cents (F20.46 cents). A maximum demand tariff for large industrial 

users of 1JS$12.11 ($F17.82) per kilowatt hour per month and US9.42 cents 

(F13.86 c~ncs) per unit also applies. Further discounts can be negotiated 

based on 15,;~1e. The dcmest~c charge is US13.91 cents {F20.46 cents) per 

unit. 

Financial o111d accounting services are available from a number of inter

national .1• •:uunting and auditin~1 firms, including Coopers and Lybrand, Peat 

Harwick a1H: Lo111pany, Price Waterhouse, Touche Ross, Ernst and Whinney and 

Pannell, K~;·r, Forster. 

full banldn9 and financial services are provided by the following banks: 

National Hank. of Fiji, Westpa•..: Banking Corporation - Australia's largest 

bank with offices in 65 countries- Bank of New· Zealand, Australia and New 

Zealand il111r:!ng Group - also large international financiers - India's Bank 

of Baroda, an;1 the Merchant Bank of Fiji. 

Financing of projects is also available locally from the Fiji Development 

Bank, and the F1ji National Provident Fund. The Fiji Development Bank, in 

lka f.alxratitn Lim1t.OO Page 10 
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particular, ?:ts schemes tailored for. foreign investors, especially in joint 
ventures. 

Manpower and other factors 

Fiji has a11 e~tensive pool of disciplined, well-educated, hard-wocking and 
adaptable ! Jii._;ur. The labour force is we 11 spread throughout the country. 
Labour numb~rs at the time of the 1986 census were 241,160. The education 
standard is !1igh, with 77 per cent having achieved primary education to 
secondary levels, and four per cent to tertiary level • 

. 
The officinl 
conducted i ;1 

people. 

language is English, and all business and commerce- is 
'this language. It is spoken fluently by many of Fiji's 

* * * 

lka f.aWatim Limited PcJ9? 11 
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PLAN~ 

PROJECT PROFILE NO. l 

OUTER ISLANDS AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

A. SUMMARY -----

1. Project Title 

2. Sector 

3. Implementing Agency 

4. Project Objectives 

5. Estimated Total Cost 

6. External Financing 
Requirement 

7. Project Description 

8. Project Duration 

9. Other Funding 
Agencies Involved 

Outer Islands Agricultural 
Development 

Agriculture, Fisheries and M3rine 
Transport 

Ministry of Primary Industry 

To develop the agricultural 
potential and income generation 
opportunities for residents in 
the Outer Islands of Fiji. 

$24. 70 million 

$24. 70 million 

The project aims to improve 
the opportunity for the 
participants to produce and 
sell 3gricultural produce and 
fish. The project will provide 
roads, jetties and slipw3ys, 
ice-plants, extension services 
and technical assistance. A 
recently completed fe3sibility 
study indic3tes that the 
economic and financial benefits 
are sufficient to justify the 
required investments. Real 
social benefits for the island 
people through increased income 
generation opportunities are 
att3in3ble. 

3 years 

The feasibility study w3s 
financed by the Asi3n 
Development Bank. 

~ I ', 

. . ' 
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B. PURPOSE -----

A number of studies have identified the following as the 
major constraints towards the development of production in the 
outer islands 

Low value products, with the exception of some timbers and 
sea products such as sandalwood and beche-de-mer. However, 
stocks of both of these are limited. 

High transport costs to market. Almost anything the islands 
produce is also available from the main islands with much 
lower transport costs. 

Inadequate, unpredictable and infrequent shipping SEryices. 

Lack of a fisheries infrastructure, including small jetties 
and slipways, ice plants, cold stores and ships with 
freezer capacity. 

Lack of market information. Even where shipping services 
are good, there is a lack of up-to-date information on the 
prospects for new crops. 

Lack of extension and adaptive research facilities and 
advice due to the shortage of staff and facilities. 

Lack of input supplies. There is a shortage of suitable 
planting material for new crops, such as vanilla and hybrid 
coconuts, and other agricultural inputs are not easy to 
ob ta in. 

Lack of credit. There have been problems in the past with 
the granting of Fiji Development Bank loans to individuals 
because of the lack of collateral for the loan. Also, visits 
by Fiji Development Bank officials or agents have often 
been infrequent. 

Hurricanes and fire have wreaked havoc from time to time, 
the latter, at least, being avoidable. 

Disappointing past experiences, often through a lack of 
adequate project management. The present proposal is not 
the first time that developments have been tried on the 
islands, but many - copra, cocoa, fisheries, pine 
plantations - have not come up to expectations. This new 
proposal includes provision for project management. 

Conservative and conservationist attitudes, for example 
the almost universal refusal to cut down senile coconut 
palms. This constraint is related to the situation where 
the very complex net of traditional social interactions 
and obligations in the villages may deter ~he more 
adventurous and entrepreneurial spirits, particularly those 
who have been educated in Viti Levu, away from their home 
island. 

""'" ' . . ' 
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The project would c_rea te income genera ting activities 
to the outer islanders confronted with such s~vere constraints. 

\. 

C. fQNTEX'.!' 

A principal aim of the Fiji government is the advancement of 
rural prosperity and the creation of employment, especially in 
rural areas. Population drift from the outer islands to urban 
centres is considered undesirable. 

D. RESOURCES NEEDED 

!~chnical Assistance 

Shipping services analysis and planning, including 
reviewing the effects of relocating copra mills 

Vanilla expertise 

Fisheries consultancies 

Project Management 

$24.70 million is needed to finance the entire project. 

E. EXPECTED IMPACT -------------

( . ) 
l. Employment - Increased opportunity for 4400 families 

<25,000> persons, arresting drift to urban areas and possible 
return to the outer islands of those who have already 
migrated to other parts of Fiji . 

Cii)Income - PossibJe incremental net income of $20 per family 
per day. 

Ciii>Private sector development. 
Possible private sector involvement in construction of 
roads, jetties. The activity of island people in 
commercial agriculture production enterprises from farm to 
market. 

Civ)Public sector 
Project management responsible to the Ministry of Primary 
Industry < MPI >. 

<v> Strengthening of extension services to the outer islands. 
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F. FINANCING MOD~~ITIES 

A combination of cash grant, aid-in-kind and technic~: 
assistance is requested for the project. 

G. MANAGEMENT AND ORGANISATION 

roject Manager will be responsible to the Ministry o= 
P. ~ry Industry (MP!) for project implementation. 

~ . 
. . ' 
. , 
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NO. 2 

NORTHERN DIVISION AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

A. SUMMARY -----

Project Title 

2. Sector 

3. Implementing Agency 

4. Project Objectives 

5. Estimated Total 
Cost 

6. External Financing 
Requirement 

7. Project Description 

Northern Division Agricultural 
Development 

Agriculture 

Ministry of Primary Industry 
(MPIJ 

To support the expansion and 
di versif ica ti on of agr icul tura l 
production in the Northern 
Division of Fiji. 

$7.50 million 

$7.50 million 

The project are~ covers 8584 
h3 in the island of 
Vanua Levu, the second largest 
isi.and in the Fiji group .. The 
l~nd affected consists of some 
foothills and lower coastal 
areas of flat land. The project 
would stimulate agricultural 
production by the 3500 
inhabitants and the ~roject 
would establish and rehabilitat~ 
cocoa plantations, rehabi 1 i ta te 
existing coconut plantations, 
develop pastures and establish a 
c3ttle breeding unit to ~rovide 
steers to village producers. 
Some 239 ha would be drained for 
rice production and the project 
would provide 26 km of feeder 
and subdivision roads. 
Ext~nsion and on-site rAsearch 
would be strengthened. Major 
benefits would accrue from 
increased producti~n of rice, 
cocoa, coconuts and cattle. The 
construction of feeder roads 
would also stimulate production 

' . .. t • . ·' ·,if;'- : ; . ' .... . .· . . . . . .• . ' . . ,' . . . , 
' • \ • ,, ,~I t • ~ • 
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8. Project Duration 

9. Other Funding Agencies 
Involved 

B. PURPOSE 
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of traditional crops. In order 
to ensure proper implementation, 
3 management agency would be 
established to carry out the 
project on behalf of MPI. 

5 years 

Fiji Development Bank. 
The feasibility study was 
financed by the Asian 
Development Bank. 

The main aim of the project is to increase the incomes of 
people in the project area. This is to be pursued by promoting 
more intensive but sustainable use of the.. land resources. The 
range of commercial activities open to the population is to be 
increased and more effective support services and institutions 
are to be developed. 

The project has been prepared in line with the economic 
policies recently announced by government. Particular attention 
has ~een paid to the emphasis on encouraging private sector 
activity and promoting entepreneurship among the indigenous 
Fijians. The project also addresses the question of the future 
of the estate sector. Arrangements are proposed for the 
redevelopment of estates and the experience gained will equip 
the government to formulate policies of more general application 
to estate land throughout Fiji. 

Account has also been taken of the need to restrict 
growth in recurrent government operating expenditures. 
Components have been designed to make a lasting impact on the 
are~ within the project period and with minimum addition to 
post-project recurrent operating expenditures. 

C. CONTEXT 

Government policies call for increased rural prosperity 
and job creation with emphasis on expcrtable products. Further, 
the capacity of ministries such as MP! is constrained so that a 
special project management organisation is needed. Cocoa 
development in the area is already significant and the project 
would provide much needed inputs to cocoa management for small 
and large holders. 
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D. RESOURCES NEEDED 

Extension Adviser/Trainer for 4 years 

F3rm Management .Specialist for 2 years 

Research Advisers 

Management Agency 

A total amount of $7.5 million is required to finance-the 
project. In addition, participants in this project are expected 
to meet the cost of on-farm development through credit from the 
Fiji Development Bank. 

E. EXPECTED IMPACT -----------

Benefits expected from the project include : 

Ci> Foreign exchange - From exports of coco~ <610 tonnes/yr> and 
coconut <522 tonnes of copra/yr>; import replacement of 
rice (746 tonnes/yr> and beef <107 tonnes/yr>. 

<ii>Employment - Farm development opportunity for 570 households 
rising to 750 households: income to around S2000/yr. 

(iii>Private Sector Development - Increased farm development 
and estate rehabilitation and development will inevitably 
utilise idle capacity and strengthen many sectors of the 
whole economy. 

<iv)Public Sector Investment - MP! Extension and research 
division, Fiji Development Bank Credit. 

A cash grant is requested for the project, together with the 
provision of technical assistance. 

The Ministry of Primary Industry will be responsible for 
extension and research, whi"le the Management Agency will be 
responsible for the project implementation, including capital 
works, estate management and all other project activity 
reporting to and responsible to MP!. 

- ~- ' . ' . . .. -;-' . : ' .·· 
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f~~ECT PROFILE NO. 3 

BA RIVER WATERSHED MANAGEMENT PROJECT 

A. SUMMARY -------

1. Project Title 

2. Sector 

3. Implementing Agency 

4. Project Objectives 

5. Estimated Total 
Cost 

6. External Financing 
Requirement 

7. Project Description 

Ba River Watershed Management 

~griculture/Land Conservation 

Ministry of Primary 
Industry/Land Conservation Board 

To reduce the soil erosion in 
the project a_cas and to act 
as a fore-runner for other 
similar projects and to promote 
soil conservation throughout 
Fiji. 

SlO. 40 mi 11 ion 

S 10. 4C mil lion 

The project aims to mitigate 
losses over 32750 ha 133% of 
the total catchment> through 
intensive soil conservation· 
works, changing land use from 
sugar cane to tree crops and 
timber. The project will also 
encourage the planting of pines 
in place of mission grass and 
the reafforestation of 
indigenous forests. 

A strong project team 120 
persons> is envisaged in a 
multi-disciplinary project with 
special focus on convincing and 
assisting farmers to adopt soil 
conservation measures. 

The project will create a 
demonstration area and promote 
financial incentives for farmers 
to forego immediate income in 
fivour of future benefits. 
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8. Project Duration 

9. Other Funding 
Agencies Involved 

B. PURPOSE 
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Major benefits from the proj~ct 
are reduced river dredging, 
reduce soil nutrient losses, 
g~ins in sugar productivity and 
incoma from tree crops and pine 
tree5. Economic analysis shows 
an FIRR of 15.9%. 

~---

5 years 

Fiji Development Bank for on-farm 
development. 

The inhabitants of the Ba River Watershed use the n3tural 
resources of the land for food, shelter, transport, 
communications, industry, energy production and r~creation. ln 
fact, land resource use is the basis for the peoc~e·s survival 
and enjoyment, it is, therefore, essential that they ensure the 
land use is sustainable. 

The natural resources of the Ba watershed can only be 
managed for quality and sustained availability through an 
integrated approach. The impact upon them cannot be corrected, 
controlled or modified in isolation. Therefore, a plan of action 
must be developed to integrate the management of the resou=ces 
of the Ba river watershed. 

Watersheds provide naturnl units for implementation of land 
resource management. They have readily identifiable boundaries 
and the characteristic patterns of water movement within them 
make them ideal as a unit for planning and implementing 
management strategies. 

The unfortunate aspect of current land use within the Ba 
watershed is that individual land users have proceeded with 
their form of use in isolation, often causing severe degradation 
of the resource. 

C. CONTEXT 

There is serious concern about soil erosion in Fiji and its 
long term impact on the levels of sustainable income. There is 
also a need to maintain and increase present levels of 
agricultural output, particularly for export. Improving rural 
prosperity is a government objective. 

Tl1is project aims to satLsfy these long-term and short-term. 
objectives through protecting Fiji soil resources in a 
?reductive manner for existing farmers. This will of fer new 

.. . ' . ' .. 
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employment, income generation and the opportunity for ownership 
of tree crops and pines to p~rticipants. 

Consult:tncies 

Technical counterpart to project manager 

Land Use Planner - Farming 

Soil Conservationist - Roads and Urban 

Logging Advisor - Logging Code 

Hydrologist 

Data Processing 

Forestry - survey of forest resource 

A total of Sl0.40 million is required. $0.90 million and 
$9.SO million for technic~l assistance and cash gr3nt, 
respectively. 

1. Foreign Exchan~e 

2. Employment 

Sustain income from sugar and new income 
from timber. Savings in import content 
in the current costs of dredging and 
fertilisers. 

Soil conservation in :tgricultural and 
forestry activities will provide very 
significant additional employment 
opportunities in the Ba area, resulting 
in the acquisition of valuable skills. 

Project staff of 20 of which 50% will 
be loca 1. 

Technical assistance and cash grant. 

. . . ·.~.. . .. ·~-vn:. • ' "1'·" j c 
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G. MANAGEMENT AND ORGANISATION 

Executing agency -- Ministry of Primary Industry 

Project management responsible to MPI 

MPI to coordinate with other departments, i.e., 
Public Works, Forestry, Fiji Pine Commission. 

MPI will also coordinate with the Land Conservation 
Board and the Town and Country Planning Department. 

. . . . . . 
' . . . . 
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A. SUMMARY ------

1. Project Title 

2. Sec toe 

3. Implementing Agency 

4. Project Objectives 

5. Estimated Total Cost: 

6. External Financing 
Requirement 

7. Project Description 

113 

NO. 4 

Sugar Industry Expansion 
Feasibility Study 

Agriculture 

Economic Planning and Stati!OH:.ics 
Division of the Ministry of 
Primary Industry. 

To carry out feasibility studies 
on: 

Cil Re-introduction of sugar 
production in the Central 
Division of Fiji. 

Ciil Establishment of small 
sugar mills and cane juice 
plants in Fiji. 

Ciii} Cane stock~iling facilities 
at Labasa mill; one of the 
four existing mills in 
the country. 

$2.00 million 

$2. 00 million 

The feasibility study for Cil 
is expected to be carried out 
within a period of 24 man-months 
and will involve a team of 6 
people with expertise in 
sugarcane agronomy, fabricaton 
and transport systems, 
engineering, 
agricultural/environmental 
economy, plant sizing and 
costing, engineering and rural 
sociology. 

The second feasibility study 
would be carried out in ~ period 
of 12 man-months with expertise 

. . . . -~ a., .... _., . . . . . . . . . , 
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8. Project Dur2tion 

9. Other Funding 
Agencies Involved 

B. PURPOSE 
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in the fields of milling 
technology, plant sizing and 
energy requirements, agronomy, 
management and operations of 
cane transport systems, 
financial and economic analyses. 
This study which is required to 
be undertaken immediately will 
involve 4 people in the are~s of 
engineering/fabrication, 
agronomy, economics of 
transportation and 
financial/economic analysis. 

Technical assistance is also 
sought for a feasibility study 
on the improvement of 
stockpiling facilities at Labasa 
mill. 

Three studies each of about 4 
months duration. 

Local cost component to be met 
by the Fiji Government. 

The Fiji Sugar Corporation CFSC) is of t~e view that small 
mills would not be commercially viable given the enormous 
C3pital outl3y they require, coupled with the uncertainty of 
returns from sugar sales on the world market. Studies in 
Australia have also reconunended a move aw.3y from smaller mil ls 
to larger units in order to benefit ~ram economies of scale. In 
the Philippines and Hawaii, mills h3ve had to close due to .,tJ non-viability under depressed market conditions. 

The current FSC pre-feasibility study on the possible 
relocation of one of its mills' functions to another is nearing 
completion. The subject of a more detail~d consideration of 
the potential of small mills would be considered in the light 
of the findings of this study. Hence, the objective of the 
proposed studies is to assess the potential for the 
establishment of small sugar mills in Fiji. 

C. CONTEXT 

Government is committed to achieve a.n annual sugar 
production target of b~tween 550,000-600,000 tonnes annually. 
The existing mill4ng capacity with some additional capital 
expenditure can handle up to 600,000 tonnes of sugar ?roduction, 

. ,. ' ... .. . ,.. ' . 
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provided operational efficiency is maintained. ~owever, sugar 
production in excess of this amount would require major 
expansion of factory capacities or perhaps a new mill, as well as 
opening up new areas for planting. 

D. RESOUR~NEEDED 

Technic~l assistance to undertake the studies. 

E. EXPECTED IMPACT --------------

The findings of the studies will help to shape the future 
of the sugar industry. 

Cash grant and technical assistance. 

The studies will be under the management and supervision 
of the Ministry of Primary Industry. 

. . .. . 
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PROJECT PROFILE NO. 5 ------------

FRESH PRODUCE EXPORT INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT 

A. SUMMARY ----

l. Project Title 

2. Sector 

3. Implementing Agency 

4. Project Objectives 

5. Estimated Total 
Cost 

6. External Financing 
Requirement 

7. Project Description 

Fresh Produce Export Industry 
Development 

Agriculture 

Ministry of Primary Industry 

To improve the industry 
organisation 3nd establish an 
appropriate pre-export treat~ent 
and inspection system so as to 
assist the orderly marketing and 
production of agricultural 
produce. 

$0.50 million 

$0.50 million 

The project, through the services 
of the agro industry expertise 
attached to the MPI, will promote 
the formation of a producers' 
and exporters' association. The 
association, in consultation with 
farmers and government, will 

1. Formulate quality control 
standards. 

2. Oper~te pre-export tre3tment 
facilities. 

3. Coordin3te air freight 
booking and the development 
of the availability of air 
f re i g h t space . 

4. Generally promote orderly 
market and production 
development with th~ legal 
right to levy €Xporters to 
obtain capi~al and operating 
funds. 
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8. Project Duration 

9. Other Funding 
Agencies Involved 
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The MPI quarantine service will 
oversee pre-export treatment ~nd 
quality control. 

The technical assistance input 
by an expert in pre-export 
activity will be provided to the 
association. The entomologist 
in a regional cap~city with the 
South Pacific Conunission will 
co-ordinate the research 
necessary to prove the 
effectiveness of the pre-export 
treatment and will provide 
importing countries with 
evidence. 

1 year 

(il Government of New Zealand 
through the provision of dry 
heat treatment equipment and 
through a joint New Zealand/Cook 
Islands research and development 
project on dry heat treatment. 

Ciil South Pacific Conunission 
<funded by various agencies) 
through the Commission plant 
disease unit which has 
identified and is beginning 
implementation of a regional 
project ~~ fruit flies, including 
pre-export treatment. 

Technical axpertise in the following areas to complement 
and facilitate existing projects: 

Ci) Agro industry expert familiar with the production and 
export of tropical fruits <6 months). 

CiilExpert in fruit produce treatment and quality control 
( 12 months l. 

Ciii)Entomologist to carry out a regional role within the 
plant disease unit of the South Pacific Commission in 
the treatment and field assay of fruit flies. This 
project will protect the increasing export5 of Fiji 
grown fruit and produce Cother than ginger) and will 
set the scene for farmers and exporters to proceed 
confidently. 
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Fiji is aiming to diversify exports and there are successful 
examples of airflown export produce, not~bly to Austr~lia, New 
Zealand and Japan; the major products being pawpaw (papaya> and 
mangoes. 

This sector has been targeted for growth. Production 
provides cash income opportunities for Fijian farmers with small 
holdings. Fiji is determined to protect ~ccess to markets by 
upgrading pre-export treatment and to deve1 op markets through 
orderly industry management. 

D. 

Agro Industry Expert 6 months 

Export Expert i2 months 

Entomologist 12 months 

Financial Resources -------------------

Total resources needed for technical assistance and other 
inputs is $0.SOmillion. 

E. EXPECTED IMPACT ----------- --

The followi~g benefits are expected 

l. Mainteriance of current level of exports 

2. Employment generation for farmers, producers and 
exporters 

3. Private Sector Development: 

A significant step in the establishment of a 
vi~ble fresh produc~ export industry based on 
Fiji's natural endowments. 

The establishment of farmers and an exporters' 
association will provide a forum for communic~tion 
and understanding between producers, exporters an6 
government. 
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4. Public Sector Development 

The enacting of ~ny necessary legislation to allow the 
proper formation of the association with sufficient 
powers to carry out their assigned tasks on behalf of 
their members. 

F. FINANCING MODALITIES 
~-~~-------------

Technical assistance and cash grant. 

Overall coordin~tion of establishment and direction would be 
the responsibility of MP!. Operationally, the TA consultants 
will rerort to the unit to which they are assigned. 

~ . . ' 
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PROJECT P~Q!:!!!!'. NO. 6 

CONSTRUCTION OF FISHING VESSELS FOR IKA CORPORATION 

A. SUMMARY ----

l. Project Title 

2. Sector 

3. Implementing Agency 

4. Project Objectives 

5. Estimated Total Cost: 

6. External Financial 
Requirements 

7. Project Description 

8. Project Duration 

9. Other Funding 
Agencies 

Construction of Fishing Vessels 
for Ika Corportion. 

Fisheries 

lka Corpora ti on 

To increase tuna catches for 
the government owned cannery, 
P3cific Fishing Company CPAFCO). 

$10. 80 million 

$10. 80 million 

The project involves the 
construction of two pole 3nd 
line fishing vessels a year for 
the next three years. 

3 years 

None 

Ika Corporation was est.ablished by the government in 1975 to 
undertake commercial tuna fishing. The Corporation is base] in 
Lami. In early 198 7, the company was operating five pole and 
line tuna fishjng boats three of which it owned an1 two on 
charter from the Hokoku Suisan Corporation of Japan. The entire 
catch of skipjack and yellowfin tuna is sold to PAFC0 at Levuka. 

The Corporation has gener~lly performed poorly since its 
establishment. Although it returned a small prof it in the early 
ye3rs of operation, by 1986 it had ~ccumulated trading losses of 
over $3.0 million. During the first half of 1986/87 it made a 
modest trading prof it of $~4,000. The contribution by the 
government of $2.6 million during 1986, combined with improved 
p~rformance during· the 1986/87 season, has improved the 
company's immediate outloo~. · 
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' The fish produced by Ika is generally of a high quality and, 
therefore, suited to the type of solid pack production PAFCO is 
geared to. Most overseas fleets produce a lower quality fish, 
which is not usually suitable for the PAFCO solid pack product. 

The PAFCO factory requires Ika vessels and other local 
operators to supply 7,500 metric tonnes of skipjack and 
yellowfin tuna. To achieve the required tonnage from Fiji 
waters, the local fleet of pole and line vessels needs to be 
increased. Hence, it is proposed that the local fleet be 
increased by 2 vessels per year over the next three years to a 
fleet of nine vessels by 1992. 

C. CONTEXT ----

The principal objective of the Industrial Fisheries 
DeveJopment is to expand tuna -fisheries. More vessels will 
facilitate increased catch by Ika Corporation for full 
utilisation of the PAFCO processing facility. 

D. RESOURCES NEEDED ---------------

Financial resotlrces and aid-in-kind through the 
provision of building materials for the fishing vessels. 

E. EXPECTED IMPACT -------------

The benefits from this project can be summ~rised as 
follows: 

Increased export earnings from export of canned 
tuna. 

Increased employment in fishing and processing 
factory. 

Fuller ·1t i 1 i sat ion of the processing factory. 

Cash grant ~~a aid-in-kind. 

' ::;;,JI.' • ' "' ~:. . ' ( 
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G. MANAGEMENT AND ORGANI~!!ON 

Ika· Corpon.tion in close consultation with the 
Government shipyard. 

/ 
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A. ~!!~~! 

1. Project Title 

2. Sector 

3. Implementing Agency 

4. Project Objectives 

5. Estimated Total Cost: 

6. External Financing 
Requirement 

7. Project Suinrna ry 

8. Project Duration 

9. Other Funding 
Agencies Involved 
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NO. 7 

Hardwood Reforestation 

Forestry Sector 

Ministry of Forests 

To reforest 4,500 hectares of 
logged forest annually in order 
to ensure sustainability of long 
term supply from harvested 
;ireas. 

To ensure sustainable management 
of the indigenous forest in the 
future. 

To create employment in 
Jepressed rural areas leading 
towards more equitable inco~e 
distribution. 

To widen the economic base of 
the nation. 

To assure maintenance of most of 
the existing forest cover. 

$25.00 million 

$25.00 million 

Approximately 4,500 - 5,000 
hectares is logged annually. 
The Ministry of Forests has 
been undertaking ~ replanting 
programme at levels matching 
the area harvested a nnua 11 y. 
This project should ensure that 
the area harvested annually 
is replanted. 

10 years 

Australian and New Zealanc bi
lat~ral ~ssistance. 
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B. PURPOSE 

The replanting of logged indigenous forest with mahogany 
and other hardwoods at levels matching annual harvest has been 
undertaken in the past by the Ministry of Forests. Funding 
for this programme had been provided by the Fiji Government and 
assisted by both the New Zealand and Australian Governments. 

Recently, funding assistance from the Australian and 
New Zealand Governments has been markedly reduced and continued 
aid support for this programme is uncertain. Prior to receiving 
any aid funding for this work only levels of around 20% of the 
area harvested were being replanted. Funding support is 
essential if reforestation is to match the area harvested 
annually. 

C. CONTEXT 

The development potential of the forestry sector depends 
greatly on a constant and sustainable supply of wood for its 
processing industry. If there is to be a reduction in 
harvesting from the natural forest, then it is essential that 
plantations provide the alternative wood supply for the various 
processing industries. Sustainable management of the remaining 
natural forest is only be possible once plantations commence to 
supply the needed resource to sustain processing industries. 

D. RESOURCES NEEDED 

Financial Assistance: -------------------
$25.00 million 

E. EXPECTED IMPACT ------------

The project will ensure sustainable management of forests, 
assure the maintenance of most of the existing forest cover, 
widen the economic base of the country in the future, create new 
value-added processing industries that can rely on a sustainable 
supply of assured volumes and species. Continuing employment 
opportunities will be ~vailable to people in the rural areas 
where agricultur~l potential is often limited. 

Improved plantation management should help to raise the 
proportion of sa-"'n logs in the harvested yields and this will 
result in ~igher values obtained fot production. 
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F. Fl~N~ING MODALITIES 

An annual cash grant.of $2.50 million over 10 years is 
required. 

G. MANAGEMENT AND ORGANISATION 

The Ministry of Forests will be responsible for the 
implementation and management of this project. 
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NO. 8 

FOREST COVER INVENTORY AND MONITORING OF DEFORESTATION 

A. SUMMARY 

1. Project Title 

2. Sector 

3. Implementing Agency 

4. Project Objectives 

5. Estimated Total Cost: 

6. Extern:tl Fin:tncing 
Requirement 

7. Project Summary 

Forest Cover Inventory and 
Monitoring of Deforestation 

Forestry Sector 

Ministry of Forests 

To determine the condition of 
the natur3l forest cover 
including coastal mangrove 
:treas. 

To train Ministry of Forests 
p~rsonnel in the use and 
interpretation of satellite 
imagery in order to enable 
continuous monitoring of forest 
area changes. 

To provide forest are3 
statistics on the remaining 
production forests, protection 
forests, non-commercial forests, 
forest plantations and special 
are~s for reservations <short 
term). 

$1.20 million 

$1.20 million 

A forest inventory was c3rried 
out in 1967. The forest cover 
has since changed signific3ntly 
due to logging and conversion 
of forest areas to agriculture 
and other land use. The 
proposed forest inventory shoul~ 
update the extent and condition 
of the natural forest for better 
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8. Project Duration 

9. Other Funding 
Agencies Involved 

B. PURPOSE 

resource planning and 
management. The project will 
also provide forest area 
statistics to better plan 
industrial development and 
forest management. 

3 years 

None 

Information on the remaining tot~l forest resource and 
cover is now out-dated and inadequate. The last inventory was 
carried out over 20 ytars ago. The Ministry of Forests is 
charged with the responsibility for regulating.natural forest 
exploitation and management of the natural forest. In order to 
do this with reasonable confidence, reliable data on the extent 
and condition of the natural forest is essential. Deriving 
appropriate sustainable forest management, protection and 
conservation strategies would be conditional en reliable 
information being available. 

C. CONTEXT 

The success of the forestry sector is dependent on the 
sustainable provision of forest products for industry 
development and for domestic demand in the country. The 
strategy to maximise the sustainable contribution of the sector 
to the development and diversification of the economy <whilst 
bringing the indigenous Fijian people into fuller and more 
active participation in forest sector development at all levels> 
and to environmental conservation ig dependent on reliable 
information for planning and management. Much of the work to be 
undertaken by the Ministry of Forests is dependent on the 
completion of a forest inventory prior to commencement. Such 
activities include : forestry land-use planning, land 
rehabilitation, forestry systems research, silviculture and 
ecology, industrial and export market development. 

D. RESOURCES NEEDED 
---------~-----

!~£h~!~~1-~§§iS~~~£~ 

1 Inventory Adviser with expertise in 
data processing 24 man-months 
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l Remote Sensing and Mapping 
AdviseL 

1 Field Inventory Adviser 

Short term consultancies 

12 man-months 

12 man-months 

(Volume functions, parks, silviculture 
etc.) 8 man-months 

The project is estimated to cost $1.20 million 

E. EXPECTED IMPACT 

The forest inventory is expected to provide for government 
reliable information on all forest resources for improved 
planning and management of sector development. 

F. FINANCING MODALITIES 

A cash grant for the total sum of $1.20 million is required. 

G. MANAGEMENT AND CRGANISATION 

ThP. Ministry of Forests will be responsible for management 
and implementation of this project. 
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PROJECT PROFILE NO. 9 

FORESTRY SECTOR EXPORT MARKET DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINI~G 

A. SUMMARY -----

1. Project Title 

2. Sector 

3. Implementing Agency 
Involved 

4. Project Objective 

5. Estimated Total Cost: 

6. External Financing 
Requirement 

7. Project Summ:i. ry 

Forestry Sector Export Market 
Development and Training 

Forestry Sector 

Ministry of Forests 

To identify, specify, evaluate 
and establish Fijian timbers 
in export markets ::or high 
quality, high value timbers 
and value-added wood products 
(short term). 

To train marketing personnel 
in the skills and method~logy 
of high quality wood marketing, 
research, analysis and servicing 
<long term). 

To launch diploma level forestry 
training in line with new high 
value forestry strategy. 

Export Market 
Development 
Training 

S4.0 million 

S2.0 million 
S2.0 million 

In order for an export oriented 
strategy to succeed, 
considerable knowledge and 
contact with high value markets 
have to be developed. This 
project will provide both market 
information and training. 

The Fiji Forestry Traini11g 
Centre present~y runs a three 
year Forestry T~chnician 

• ~ ' • ' ' ) ' • I r • ' • 

.. ~- \ . ' 



8. Project Duration 

9. Other Funding 
Agencies Involved 

B. PURPOSE -----
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Certificate course. This 
project will convert the course 
from a 3 year Forestry 
Certificate Course to a 3 year 
Forestry Diploma Course. 

5 years 

None 

Under the guidance of, and working in close association 
with, one or more marketing specialists fully conversant with 
potential target export markets, selected local personnel with 
an interest and aptitude in marketing will : 

( i ) 

(ii) 

( iii ) 

identify market niches for high quality, high value 
timbers and wood products which Fiji could supply; 

characterise and quantify those markets in terms of 
the ~imensions, specifications, standards which Fijian 
supplie:. would have to meet and the market size and 
price relationships; and, 

initiate the market penetration processes, in Fiji with 
respect to manufacturing, h3ndling and despatch to the 
standards required, and at the customer end with respect 
to orders, payments and s~rvicing. 

This project will also serve to upgrade the 3 year 
technician certificate level training to diploma level. It is 
importarit to design a completely new curriculum which would 
c3ter for new tasks and shift emphasis into new areas, as well 
a~ upgrade skill levels for existing tasks. Tne Diploma level 
r.ourse must be newly conceived and oesigned ~nd must not just be 
grafted onto the present technician level certificate course by 
adding subjects. 

C. CONTEXT 

It is expected that markets for general utility timber 
grades will become increasingly dif(icult to penetrate as 
softwood plantations in the region re~ch maturity. L3rge 
surpluses of several utility grades will exist in the region. 
Fiji has the timbers to produce high value wood products. If 
the forestry sector is to realise its potential to significantly 
contribute to the development of the country, the only solution 
(or Fiji is a high value wood products marketing strategy. 
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As the sector develops the need for skilled marpower to 
cater for expanding levels becomes more critical. In order for 
the sector to succeed trained personnel must be readily 
available locally at various locations. 

D. RESOURCES NEEDED 
~------~------

Marketing expert 
(4 x 6 month terms) 

24 man-months 

Forestry Training Specirlist 24 man-months 

Follow up visit 2 man-months 

Export Market Development: $400,000 over two years and 
$100,000 per year for the life of project. 

Training $2.0 million 

E. EXPECTED IMPACT ---------------

This project should considerably reduce wasteful processing 
and utilisation of valuable Fijian timber species. High value 
timbers will be processed and marketed to yield the maximum 
returns possible from those species. The survival of the sector 
will be ensured when the market for general utility timber· 
declines as forecasted. Also, less volume will need to be 
harvested annually to yield the same returns. 

A cash grant for $4.0 million is required. 

The Ministry of Forests will be responsible for the 
implementation and management of this project. 
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DEVELOPMENT PROPOS.A.'~ BY C.H.E. INTERNATICf\IAL OF SUVA, Fl JI 

I.I THE C£1/tPANY - C.H.E. INTERNATla-.IAL 

Clayton Howard Enterprises International Ltd ("C.H.E.lnternational") is a 
.limited liability company incorporated in Fiji. 
Its shareholders are: 

Elizabeth Clayton(Australian) 

Peter Howard(Fijian/Australian) 

Mabel Howard(Fijian) 
Peter and Mabel Howard are husband/wife and arc the local shareholders, 
currently holding 75% of the issued share capital of the co.npany. 

The company was established in November 1988, and from virtually a zero 
base has expanded over the last two years to the point where it now 
holds· confirmed orders in excess of US$2 million for the current year. 

The company manufactures and supplies furniture to a number of clients 
world-wide, the major one being IKEA. Although primarily supplying to 
IKEA'S Australian market at the present time, product endorsement has beer 
obtained from IKEA Sweden for its other international markets. In 
addition, expansion is underway with other clients in South-East Asia 
and the Pacific Basin. 

~h ---
CLAYTON HOWARD 
ENTERPRISES 
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1.2 Project Concept and History 

Fiji"s supply of high quality indigenous tinber, including indigenous, 
plantation pine and mahogany species , as well as the country"s 
relatively low labour cost, provides an ideal opportunity to manufacture 
q•1ality , value- added wood products including furniture, wooden toys, 
kitchen /bathroom utensils, doors, door jambs, architraves,parquetry etc. 

The decision to manufacture wood p:oducts in Fiji is further encouraged 
by the following: 
a) Tax advantage: 

c~:he government of Fiji has established Tax Free Zones and Tax Free 
9Factories tc stimulate investment. A "tax holiday" is provided to a 

business engaged in enterprises where 9.5% of goods manufactured are 
exported-i.e. there will be no income tax payable on corporate profits 
for a period of 13 years and no witholding tax on interest, dividen sand 
royalties paid abroad. 

I\ I I i t ems s u ch as ma t e r i a I s and e q u i pme n t used f or es tab I i s hme n t p u r pose s 
will be duty -free, and there is no duty payable on impf!rting manufacturi 
-g raw n~terials a~~ exported products. 

b ) Pre fer en t i a I a cc es s to t he ma j o r ma r k e t s of t he wo r I d : 

Under SPARTECA to Australia and New Zealand (Rules of Origion apply): 

Under G.S.P.to the United States,Japan,Canada,Eastern Europe and the 
European Free Trade l\ssociation;and 

Under L<l'v1E 111 to all EEC countries. 

Strategic location in the South Pacific for transportation by air or 
ship. 

d) Conmunicat ion faci Ii t ies-ISD telephone, telex,facsimi le. 

e) Favourable supply/demand position in a "post-coup" economy. 

f) Well-educated and skilled labour is readily available. 

g) Low cost of wood as the base raw material. 

C.tt.E. International Ltd gained Tax r-ree Factory ("TFF") status in 
October 1988. 

CLAYTON HOWARD 
ENTERPRISES 

LTD 
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1.3 Expansion 

The shareholders have now made a decision to expand the base operation, 
and are planning to establish a "state-of-the-art" 
intergrated industrial operations to include: 
• Ready -to-assemble knock-down pine furniture manufacturing 

• Hardwood (indigenous and plantation) fine furniture manufacturing; 

• Scft furniture manufacturing ; and 

• Foam manufacturang. 

C.H.E. will expand into the first three areas based on its dernostrated 
expertise in furniture manufacturing, however at this stage ir is anti
cipated a Joint Venture would be formed for foam manufacture with a 
recognized expert in this area. 

2. Infrastructure and Plant Requirements 

lntial forecast for the capital cost and ongoing operational costs of th< 
v a r i o us comp one n t s have been car r i e d o u t w i t h reg a r d t o pre I i mi n a r y i n p u · 
from the wel I -known Danish specialist, M.Kruger &. Co.a/s. ,...,. 
I t i s i n t ended a t t h i s s tag e t ha t M. Kr u g e r &. Co be engaged t o comp I e t e t I 
necesary detailed feasibility analysis, project implementation 
and staff training programnes required. 
The current fo~ecast of capital requirerr~nt is F13' million, calculated 

f o I I ows: 
Purchase suitable property and upgrade both services 
and access infrastructure F' 200,000 

Con s t r u c t bu i I d i n gs , i n c I u d i n g 
-Factory building 2800m2 
-Sheds 1400m2 
- Admi n is tr at ion 
- Staff ouilding 
- Energy 

250m2 
250m2 
72m2 

Plant and equipment requirements 
Other investment cost 
Raw materials initial purchase 
Working capital 

700,000 
-'750,000 
750,000 
300,000 

.300,000 

CLAYTON HOWARD 
ENTERPRISES 
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J. Sumnary and Conclusion 

C.H.E. Int~rnational Ltd has been established in Fiji since 1988, and 
since that time has proven its ability to conceive and implement first 
class manufacturing activities within the furniture industry.-

In particular, C.H.E. International has demostrated the ability to not 
only successfully market to international clients but, of equal · 
in~ortance, to also rr~et the critical production, quality control and 
shipping deadlines necessary to satisfy this den~nding clientele. 

With a proven "track record "in Fiji, strong local shareholding and 
skilled management, C.H.E. International Ltd is well placed to ensure 
funds advanced by the European Development Bank are utilized 
to best advantage in the i~rovement of Fijifs capacity to supply 
competitively to world markets. 
Favourable consideration is therefor~ sought of this application for 
funding to the extent of US$4 million. 

fi3 
For further information on C.H.E. International Ltd, contact should be 
made in the first instance as follows: 

Ms Elizabeth Clayton 
Managing Director 
C.H.E. International Ltd 
P • 0. BOX 2 0 8 2 . 
Government Bu)lding 
SUVA.FIJI. 

CLAYTON HOWARD 
ERPRISES 
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WORKING PAPERS 

FOR 

INDEPENDENT STUDY 0N TJ~E TIMBER & VALUE-ADDED 
INDUST:.UES Iii ~·IJI 

MAY, 1990 
FIJI FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS' GUILD 



FNALUATICN OF THE FIJI TIMBER INDUSTRY 

The UJI 'f1JRNITURE HANUFACTUHERS' GUILD has called on the 
Interim Government to initiate the undertaking of a 
comprehensive, independent study of the Fiji Timber Industry 
in the light of the development of a substantial furniture 
manufacturin~ industry. 

Recommendations emulating from this evaluation should enable the 
Gover1vnent to make decisions and subsequently develop 
pol icy. The need lo have wcl I chosen, wel I respected 
consultants as paramount. 

The key quc:.o;~ion in 1he cvalualion !'ludy is: 

r/\GE ONE DOES r-tJI 1-11\VE SllfTICIENT, \'/El.L M/\NJ\GEO nr:sanKES 
TO SUS TI\ IN a~ W/\IUl/\NT L/\HCE SC/\LE INVESTMENTS IN Tl IE V /\LUE
J\U1ED IN)IJSTltl ES TO S/\T I SFY TllE MJ\UKET Dr:A-W-0 AT INTERN/\TJa-1/\LLY 
CTMPETITIVE PRICE~? 

l/\CE l\R) 

STAGE a.IE 
.. 
" 

ST AGE l\\{) 

\-GE T\\Q 
STAGE <.:NE 
STAGE T\tG 

Cons i de r i n g a I I I a c I or s , 

w I LL Tl II s rnu NG I\ c.: . /\ T El{ Nf:. TT m: nntN TO r- I J I Tlli\N EXPOR Tl NG 
11 IE R/\W T I Ml\ER? 

ir lhc answer lo t..is Qllf"Slion is C!U:/\Tf:R, then 

m ovr:n/\Ll COlU'OIV\ TE PU\N M.JS T IJE l'UT IN PLACE r-a~ Slt0RT, l'vU:O 1 lM 
NU LO\r. TERM DEV[L01'1\IU:.NT or- lllE V/\LUE /\OOEO INOUSTRY.(involves 
r11rther ~valu~lir>P.· training, duties, required R l:t. D, shipping, 
I level or inV('"~rn.:.nt, rn<inagement ff. proJuction systems, kiln drying, maa<ke ti nf 

l s u g g es t the cons u I tan c y l e am co u I cl i n c I u de a -

ran.EST ECa-.K:MIST 
r-OREST RESOURCE rEnSCN 
FOHESTEll WITll LOC/\L Kr-KJ'\VLEIX~E 
flJHNITUIU:. rnODUCl lel'J. SPECl/\UST (Knoweldge of such systems as 
Integrated Factory Zoning, K-Sy~trms or Scandinavia an advantage) 
fll.M'\N RESOORC[ srECl/\LIST 
STRATEGI Sl/COHP<.)(i/\TE Pi~/\NNER crnoJECT CO-ORDINATOR) 
ruW-JITURf: M/\RKETING HESf:AllCll J\N/\LYST · . 

• 
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ST . .\GE ONE··. 

STAGE 1'\0 

1liE FIRST STEP TOWARDS R.EALISl~ A VISION OF BEJf~ A Ml.JOR EXPORTER IN FURNITURE. 
IS TO L~ AT N..J OVERALL CORPORATE STRATEGY FOR Tii.E INDUSTRY.AND ANALYSE. THE 
VIABILITY OF ACHIEVING THE VIS Ia~. 

I 

PH.A.SE l PHASE 11 ' PHASE 111 V l S lCN 

~ il --
\ 

' ' \ 
\ ! Fl JI I 

GATHER I NFQRM.\ TI~ 
' AS \ 
\ A 

\ l'r'i.A.JOR 
I ANA.LYSJS 

./ f ~~TER i . . ~lill..IE. 
i I 0 ADDED 

v--- t:='UN\l l TUR.E 

e e . ..._,, _.. 
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VALUE ADDED ~IN IN TiiE. FOREST PRODUCTS INDUSTRY 

FURNITURE IS a-IE. VALUE ADDED ELEMEN1' ALa-.lG TiiE FOREST PRODUCTS INDUSTRY OiAIN 

FORE.ST 
PRCOLCTS 
INDUSTRY 

w:occHIPS 

L SAW MILLING 

!EXPORTS 

Pl.JLP 
& 

PAPER 

'ARD 

~PLYW\XX) 
MILL 

-SAWN 
. LCGS 

BLE.AQiE.e 

UNBLE.AOiE.D 

CORRAGATED 
MEDILM DENSITY BOARD 

PARTICLE BOARD 

OTHER 

JOINERY/CONSTRUCTION 

1LESALE 

r-- -- -., 
1 FURN I TURE _j.\.-RE TA IL -----

EXPORTS 

EXPORTS 
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~, 

~r 
_.d~ 1NDUSTRY· ·· 

,~r 

Ft.JRNiiURE 
tNJUSTRY 

o::Mv\ERCli'J. 

KD(~ 
o;::1W'N) 

OR 

FULLY 
ASSEN'BLED 

RE.TAlL 
KD 

OR 

FULLY 
AS S E.'v\B i.. E.D 

i 
OFFICE. 

H:>TEL/INSTITUTION 

ccv\PCNF.NT 
E.)(PORT · 

CCMESTlC 

.... .......... 

~LE STAi~·~cs:;.! 
FURNITURE lS SOLD Ac,cf:)F.DlNG TO iHE. 
FOLLcn'ING BRE.~: 
TRADITIONAL 45% 
CCNiEMPORARY 5 0% 

oTHER~ORiEN1AL5% 

cUROPE. 

70% 

2.5% 

5% 

u.s.A. 

THE WHOLESALE. u.s.A MARKET 15 
20 BILLlON U.S. DOLLARS WI"!"H 3 
BILLlON BE.ING IMPORTED FRCM TAIWAN, 
ITALY AND t'DW 1Nt):)NE.SIA, MAYAL51A, 

WA 1 LAND . l
~~bT 

• OJSTOV.1 SE.D 70% OF FURNITURE. SOLD IS Mf>,DE. FRCM 
TIMBER 

HOTEL 

FURN rTURE (FOR E.XAMPLE. 1 N THE. U.S.A. ) 
lS SOLD ON THE. FOLi,OWlNG CRlTE.RlA: 

rp~M!UA 

LivoTE.L &. 
3 STAR HOTE.L 

STYl..E. 
PRICE. 
F lNl SH 

c;a.APONPONE.NT 

EXPORT 
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~ ).;\$~ FACTORS TO BE CCNS IDE.RED IN /\N OVERALL CORPORATE STRATEGY FOR A VALUE ADDED INDUSTRY 

FURN In.IRE 

SCME 
FACTORS 

TO 

c:a.JSIDER 

L 

RESa..JRCES 

lNFR.-\
STRU:TURE. 

., OTHER (HARDWARE , P Ad rilr S ~ GLUES , FA.BR I CS ~ PACJ<AG I NG, LACQUERS ) 

E 
INTERNATICNAL J TYPE: PROFESS Ia-.IAL/MA.NAGE.MENT /TECHNICAL 

SKILLED/SEMI SKILLED/UNSKILLED 
I Lc:x:::Al.. 

Hl..M'\N SOUTH PACIFIC 

PARTICLE BOARD 
PLY'WCCO 
FIBRE BOARD 
OTHER 

TIMBER - SOLID -----1 

[ 

Q'i-THE- J02. 
TRAIN- . 
I~ INSTITUTION 

SKILLS MIGRATION 

SH!F:11NG 

GOV i.7.RM·iENT POL I Cl ES 

LCCAL 

I/v\PORT 

E
PLANTATIC"-J PINE 

PLANTATION MAJiCCANY 

NATIVE. TIMBERS 

[

OUTH 

. OTHER 

PACIFIC 

PR o:::::.Rl\lv'1 r 

RE.SE.A.R.Oi & DEVELOPMENT (DE.SIGN, TEOiNOLCGY(KILN DRYING) ,MANAGEMENT 
CO\JTROL SYSTE.MS(SlJO-t·A'::J.Q:i.ALITY ~TROL PROCEDURES, 
LABOUR AND 1v1A TE.RI AL UT IL I SAT JON SYSTEMS , COSTINGS ) , 
FINISHING/OTHER STANDARDS, BUSINESS PLANNING, 
MA01INERY INVESTiv\ENT) 

MA..~ET STRATEGY (RELATE TO OJRRE.NT & PROJECTED LEVEL OF CAPITAL INVESTMENT) 
I 

·NiAc-\INERY /PREMISESl.(CURRENT &: PROJECTED LEVEL OF CAPITAL INVESTh'aENT) PRODUCTION 
INVEST~ENT SYST~~S (FOR EG. INTEGR,~TED FACTORY ZONING, K-SYSTE.lv\S OF SCANDINAVIA) 



PLANNING FOH 'l'IIE FU'l'URE OF 'l'HE -FUHNITURE HIDUSTHY IN FIJI 

Ml\RKETING 

THE \\GRLD WIDE CCNSERVJ\TICN NOVEMENT WILL Er-r-ECT THE ENTRY OF FIJI 
TIMOERS J\NO TIMBER PRODUCTS INTO EXPORT MARKETS - IT IS CNLY I\ 
Ml\ TTER OF T I ME 13EFOP E Tll I S 111\PPENS • Jr- Fl .J I CJ\N ADV J\NCE ENLIGHTENED 
Ill\ IN FOOES T Ml\N/\GEMENT POL IC I ES , CCNSlMER 'S AOROl\O, IN ENV I RCT'-MENT -
ALLY CG!SClaJS CCXJNTRIES, WILL lllEN /\CTU/\LLY PRO'vOTE flJl'5 
TIMDER PRCX>UCTS r-OR US. WE MJST ENSUH.E TllJ\T PROCESSES WITHIN Tl-IE 
Ml\NUFACTUR ING PROCESS ARE ENV tna.MENT/\LL Y SOUND. FOR EXN.iPLE, 
FURNITURE Ml\NUl7ACTlJRERS IN C/\LIFOllNI/\ CJ\Nl\K)T USE A Pl\RTICULl\R 
(POPULAR) 171NISfl O\I TllEIR PROOUCTS OECJ\USE or- DMV\GE TO THE 
ENV I IKN'v1ENT. Tl 11 S PARTICULAR PROC:ES S Sf IOULD r-OT OE OCNE IN FI J I • 

KILN FACILITlt:S /\Rt: A lllGll PRIORITY IN f"I JI - SCALE? • 

ST/\ND/\lll)S (ESPECIALLY OF PRODUCTS ExronTED) r-oR MANUFACTURED ITEMS 
SllOULD BE DEVELOPED - ? 

ce EXCISE DUTY OR ROYALi TY SI lOULD 13E PLACED CN THE EXrOilT Of" S/\WN 
· TIMBEll DEPENDING CN PROJECT f"INOINGS, PARTICULAR WITH REGARD TO 

QUESTION ·_5, IN STUDY 013JECTIVES. 

HIE GOVER~ENT SI IOULD 13E SELECT I VE O\l Tl IE TYPE OF VALUE /\ODED 
INVESTMENT f"RCM f"ORE IGN I NVESTOflS TO f:NSUIU: THERE IS A "FIT" INTO 
TllE OVERALL CORl'OR/\J"E PLAN f"OR Tiii: DEVELOPMENT Of" I\ 17URNITURE 
(OR V/\UJE-ADDED) INDUSTRY. IT Ml\Y WELL 11E TllAT Tl!E REPORT WILL 
SUGGEST TITAT A FURN! rum: INIJUSTllY SI IOULD DYELOP r-HCM Tl-IE PRESENT 
Lcx::J\L nmNITURE INDSUTRY 13Y GIVING SUPPOHT H/\TllER TH/\N ENCOURAGING 
f-ORE IGN INVESTMENT. TllE OIW IOUS QUEST ION Tf IOUGH IS WHAT LEVEL 
OF INVESTMENT IN Tl-IE f-UHNITURE (LOCAL /\ND/OR 170REIGN) COULD WELL 
Ml\N/\G/\ED, N/\TUH/\L & PL/\NT/\TION RESOURCES SUSTAIN? 

AFTER /\ RECENT CDI WOIU<SllOP WI IEIU: Tl IE WOl~l<SllOP LEADERS YI S !TED. 
SO'v1E JO f-/\CTOIUES IN FIJI, TllEY m:POHTEI) ON Tiii: FUl~NITUllE INDUSTRY 
l\S FOLLOWS: 

HIE /\IM or Tiii: \R)Rl<SllOP u:ADERS WAS TO ASSESS TllE POTENTIAL or-ce f-URN I TURE Ml\MJfAClUllERS OF V/\LUE /\DDE11 WO:D PRODUCTS TO OYEilSE/\S 
Ml\Rl<ETS PARTICIJL/\llLY EUH0! 1 E & TllE U.S./\. (C~IVEN TllE IVV\NUF/\CTURERS ·1 
rnr:sENT 1Nvr:s1Mr:N·1 tr:vr:u AND 111r: 1nr:N·1;rr-y T11r: PllOl}LEMs TrrAr TIIE I 
Ml\MJl7/\CTURERS II/\ VE IN f'ROl)!JC I NG EXl"'OIH/\13Lf:. QU/\LI TY ITEMS. 

It 
~~ ~ri~:;D~:-~~BLl\S Tl IE COl''151 IL l/\NT S FOUND WEl~E CO'\tfvrn TO /\LL f-1\CTOR I c S 

I • Tl IE SI IORTAGE OF T 11 MB Ell /\ T ll IE H I GI IT PR I CE, QU/\L I TY /\ND QU/\NT I TY 
TO EN/\13LE TllE CO'vlP/\NIES TO nr: CO'vlPETITIVE IN WORLD Ml\Rl<ETS 

2 . (\ SI IOR TACE or- I< r LN Drl y: NG F AC I L IT I ES TO PflODUCE TI MIJER or 
8 - I 0% MJ I 5 TUHE Ca"'1TENT. 

J. f\DEQU/\ TE l<NOWLElx;r: OF Tl IE FIN I Si I I NG s T/\ND/\IlDS IU:QU I m:D BY OVERSEAS 
Ml\Rl<ETS. 

11 • I\ L/\CK OF /\IJEQU/\ TE M/\N/\GEMENT CO'llllOL 5 Y 5 TEMS SUCI I l\S Q..l/\L I TY 
CONTROL PROCE[)l iru:s, L/\nOlJll /\NI) Ml\ TER r /\L UTI LI SJ\ Tl ON s y~ lT:.MS. cos Tl NGS 
~TC. , 

5. UNDERINYESTMl:.NT IN Tiii: TYPE OF Ml\ClllNEllY /\ND rQIJll'MENT NECE.<iS/\RY 
TO PnOl)UCE PHf:.CISION FIJHNITlllH: /\T CCX)() l'HO{){K,TIV1TY U'."r:.Ls. 

I .. 
i 
: 
I 



PLMl\l I NG FOR Tl IE FUTURE or Tl IE FUHN 11 URE I NOUS T:{ y· ( ca-.ir I NUED) 

DESIGN PROJECT 

M'\STER \\\X){) CIV\FTSPEOPLE/':;r:s IGNEns COULi) HE [}()(JGHT IN a-.1 A PROJECT 
TO \\QIU< w ITll LOCJ\L PEOPLE IN /\REAS \\-1 IEIU: ronr:s TS Ill\ VE DEEN CUT 
/\ND TllERE STILL REM'\INS CC'NSIOEIMl3LE NvOUNTS Of V/\LUl\13LE TIMBER 
C1'J TllE ronr:sr rL.OOR. I\ s IMI LI /\fl PllOJECT \Vl\S MJS T SUCCESSFUL IN 
M'\Yl\LSI/\ IN SllO\VING LOCJ\LS WH/\T COULD BE IXNE, DEVELOPING SKILLS, 
/\ND INDIC/\TING TllE FIN/\NCl/\L H.ETURN5 fOn ITEMS. M'\STER CIV\1-TS
PEOPLE USUALLY \\QRK WITll 11/\NI) TCOLS R/\TllEU. TllJ\N HE/\VY M/\OllN!::RY 
REQJIRING TllREE Pll/\SE ELECTIUCITY TllEIH:r-on.E /\CCESS TO M.Jn.E 
REMJTE LOCl\Tla-.15 COULD BE M/\l)E. 

FUTURE USE or M'\l IOG/\NY . 
I\ .SPECIF IC PL/\N FOR Tl IE LOCAL USE or- l\·'1/\1 k.X.~/\NY SllOULD BE DEVELOPED. 
IT IS EXPECTED Tll/\l Tllf:RE WILL BE I\ llU:NIJ 131\0< TO IJ/\R.KER:-TIMl}ERS 
BY 199 J. RESE/\RCll & DEVELOPMENT COIJL() n[ CXX\Jf: NOW rw 11/\V ING 
nmNITUIU: M/\DE FIK'M M/\IK)(~/\NY & J\LLOWJNC IT TO "SIT" IN Y/\U.IOUS 
M.J IS TlJRE ZONES /\ND 11f: MJN I TORED FOil 5 T/\I\ I LI TY ETC. RE.SEAR(] I 
CCUU) BE on TI\ I NED FIKM P,R/\Z IL I /\N Ml\[)E 1-UllN I TUllE ITEMS Ml\DE FOR 
EXl'OIH. oun INl)lJSTRY SIK.x_JLD [\[GENUNG UP TO O\PIT/\LISE a-.1 
Tl 11 S PL/\NT I\ TI a-.1 TI Ml)ER. 

COllPOR/\ TE PL/\N 
---------~ -----4 

IU:FEll TO ()I /\GHM1S I\ TT /\CllEIJ 

Tl IE COVEHt-MENr (STUDY) NEEDS TO /\DDIU:ss: 

;·TIMBER I 5SUES 

-TIU\INlf'KI I SSIJl:S 

-uumu:NT DUTIES a.J llAW M/\TEIU/\LS 1'/\llT!CUL/\llLY 11/\llD\V/\HE 

-SlllPPING ISSUES 

-1\SSIST/\NCE Willi RESE/\IKll & DEVELOPMENl P/\RTICUL/\rlLY WJTll KILN DRYING 
TEOINJLGOY, IW\N/\GEMENT CO\JlllOL SYIHO\~S, PllODUCTION SYSTEMS, 
INTEG!l/\TEI) F/\CTO!lY Za-.llNG SYSTEl\15, ETC. 

'l'HAIJHNG /WORKFOHCE 
[;YS'l1J!11/\TIC '!'RAINING OF CABINET M/\l<F:RS, DEGIGNF.H:J, IJPI!OLSTEl?EHS 
NEEDS TO COMMENCE IMME[,l ATEl.Y. 

/\ SKILJJS f.IIGRA'l'ION PROGRAM MAY WELL NEED 'fO BE PU'l' IN PLACE /\S 'l'IIE 
PRESENT :JYS'l'EMS CANNOT COPE V/I'I'I! Tllf. PHESE:N'I' DEMAND FOR SKILLED 
S'l' AFF. 



1 ~~-'OIU'.Y'\ l I ~~Xll(_~~~~-l~)/\g 
INLX:NES I/\ 11/\VE CC'MPULSOllY W~/\FFlXJHEST/\l I<--" S/\V ING r-t.JNOS (/\S 11/\S 
M'\L/\YSI/\). TlllS IS us $10.00 n."lU. EVERY CUIJIC METRE OF TREES cur. 
1"1X::t-IESI/\ /'.ND M/\U\YSI/\ 11/\VE I\ FICUHE OF US$ 1000 PER II/\ TOil THEIR 

Rf:/\FFOllESTATiel'J PROGRAM 
Tiit: Jf'IX>r-IES IAN GOVEIU"-MENT 111\S JNCHE/\SEO EXPORT T/\IUllFS Cl'J S/\\W-1\\QJD 
BY BETWEEN US$ 250 TO US $ •l,5-0(J (DEl'ENDlNG ct-l SPECIES) PER CUBIC 

METRE f=RCT~ l\OVEMIJER 1989. 

nKM Ju-JE, 1990, TllE l'vV\Ll\YSl/\N c.;ovr:.nN·~ENT WILL PUT AN EXPORT LEVY 
0"1 Sl\'M'I T JMB~R OF BETWEEN t.i $ 60 TO M $ I 20 PER CUB IC METRE 
DEPEt-01~ U'1 TllE ~ SPECI 1:5 /\ND SIZES. M$ I 20 EXPORT LEVY a-I 

VENEERS. 

SIK:>ULD /\NY llESE/\llOI STUDIES Oil PROJECT" STUDIES BE /\V/\IL/\BLE FR<:M 
I NO.:.X'IES I I\, Tl·I/\ I L/\NIY OR M/\Ll\YS I/\, ACCESS 10 SL"'-=H \\OULO BE \\QRTHWH I LE. 

TllE INTEGll/\TED f=/\CTORY ZO'JING /\PPR0/\01 TO DEVELOPMENT OF iiiEI·.:.' 
HJHNI TURE INDUSTRY, HKl\lt S ING/\PORE, IS \\QH.lll LCXJI< ING AT. 

TllE K-SYSTEMS /\Pl'ROACll TO DEVELOPlvU:NT Of THE fUllNITURE INDUSTRY 
( P/\RTICUL/\RL Y PIK>lJl.JCTl<.N /\Sl'ECTS) ~ i~Ra"\ SC/\NOIN/\V I/\, IS \\QR.TH 

le LCXJK ING AT. 

lllE NET\VURKING 1\PPRO/\Cli IN IT/\i' wWLD nE \\ORTll LCDKING l\T 

Ml COi OENG IKXJ< fRCM MID/\ (Mt\L/\l"~;l/\).l·l/\S DEVELOPED /\N INTERESTING 
r1mroSl\L T ITL ED " I NVE s TMENT 5 TR/\ n:cY O'\J ruRN ITURE PROJECT 

lvV\NUr/\CTURING". 

f I J I SI KJUU) JO IN I TTO ( I NTEIU{JI\ TI ON/\L l l~OP I C/\L TI Ml1ER ORGJ\i-41 Si\ TI ON) 
\t.11101 rocusES ON TWJPICl\L 11/\(lf)\\a)()S /\ND IMPORT/EXPOilT 1\-\/\RKETS WITH 
DUE CONS IDER/\TION TO CONSER';,\TION Of RESOURCES, /\ND Nv\JNG OTHER GOALS, 
PRO"vOTES V/\LUE-/\DDEO PRODtX::T ION, I\ IMS TO ENSURE TROP JCf,L FORESTS 
CONTINUE Vl/\111LITY T/\l<ING INTO ACCOUNT THE 3 rvtl\JOR roRESTRY INTEREST 

GROUPS - PRODUCERS, CONSl.MERS /\NI) CO'ISEilVl\TORS. 

TllE. \\QRLl) Bl\NI< MJ\V EV/\LU/\ TES /\LL NAT\ JR/\L RESOURCE PROJECTS FOR TllE 
ENV IRQN\AENT/\L IMPACT nr:ronr: THE B/\NK "1\Jl'POH.r ·1 s l'EHMI TTED. TllE 
\\QRLD IJ/\NK SllOULO /\LSO nE ENCOUIU\GED OT REVIEW PROJECTS IN fiJI 
\t.'11101 TllEY II/\ VE /\LRE/\OY rt.JNDED TO ENSURE Tl JES E PROJECTS ARE 
ENV I Ra-MENT /\LL Y SOUND. /\US TlU\L I /\N COVERN\AENT SI IOULD DO Tl IE SM'\E 

WITll TIIEIR /\10 PROJECTS. 

IW/\ZIL, WllEliE f-IJl'S Ml\IKXJ\NY OIUGIN/\TES rm"M, 11/\S /\N EXPORT fUllNITUHE 
INDUSTRY. /\NY IU:POlnS FP.CM rm/\ZI L WCllJLI) [\E, \t.UIHll LOOKING /\T. 

Tiii.:. Ur':llTED
1
N/\TJOOS GLO!\/\L ENVlllON'vU:NT/\L M/\N/\GEMENT SERVICES (GElvtS) 

11/\SED IN NI\ IHOl1 I , SI IOIJLD l:\E Ca-JT/\CITD TO /\SCER!°~ I~, ! f THE JR SYSTEM 
:or GLOBAL" S/\TELITE lrvV\GERY USED TO WO\JITOR DEfOREST/\TION COULD BE 

/\Pi'LI ED TO rI JI . 



FIJI FURNITURE INDUSTRY 

The furniture manufacturing and export industry is.one of many 

wood based industries that could add value to what remains of 
a valuable native forest resource. The logging of these 

f oresta will require greater justification and control in the 
face of a growing international anti--logging lobby. 

'l'he multi plier affect of value-adding industry :1.a essential :1.f 

Fiji is to recover the investment in exotic species (softwood 
and hardwood plantations). 

Fundamental questions have to be answered in prec:1.ee quanti.t:Led 

ru1d time based terJne before large scale expansion of integrated 

industry should even be considered. These mainly relate to the 

( e long term availability of key timber species and the ability of 

the industries to compete for tld.e raw material against the raw. 
timber export;'.markets. 

QUES1'IONS 

1. What is the long term availnbili.t:y and sustainability of 

supplies of native ti~bars by species and grade in view 

2 •. 

.3. 

of the urgency of providing for conservation needs of these 

forests Md the possible rest1·1c ti on of access to certain 
species and even of extinction of some species? 

What is the possibility if not probability that an 
international embargo could be placed on Fij:t timbers and 

timber products if the management and conservation of 

Fiji 1 s native forests io perceived as unsatisfactory 7 

(Note: Fiji is not a mAmbcr of I.T.T.O.) 

What :l.s the availability of plantation timber.a, particularly 
hardwoods, in termG of yields and in particullar in terms of 

government policy on resource and allocation 1 

11. What government policiea, in rolalion~~to providing incentives 

for value-adding industries relat1ve to the export of raw 

.timber - and in particular, the offecte of subsidies on auch 

exports in· depressing the development of value-adding industries. 

with government policies and subaldies aside, ,whatc:.ie~ttte:·extent'1 ' 
to which value-added industries can compete with the raw timber 

expo.rt market assuming that such trado reflecto the true nett 

value of the product back Lo Ji'J. JI.. 



I 'llJ!',5 Tl oNS _".'IO _!"1'1!1.1 TO I II\ y !'_.!",~W!'J'!'~'-!'~;JUl_ll'J J TUllE IMl'<Jf l\CTUllERS •. 

SUPPOllT flNJS fOR Tl IE rum~ I TUIH:. I NOUS lllY 

Tl-IE JNTEPEST-r-llEE LOANS or- ur TO Oil OVl:ll <:NE MILLICN OOLLJ\RS, PROVIDED 
TO MC:MllER CCMPf\NlES Of T.E.Q.F., TllllUIGll TllE E.D.B. (F.T.l.B), HJ\VE 
lHE LOl\NS BEEN m;P/\107 00 TllEY SllOW cN TllE BCO<S OF Tl-IE CCMP/\NlES· 
'MIO MJ\VE l'vV\OE CLAIMS? (IE. /\CCOllNT/\l\ILITY f-OR TllESE INTEREST-FREE 
LOANS). CCAJLO TllESE "10'JIES BE l"-0\V llEDIRECTED TO /\SSIST TllE OEVELOPMENT 
Gr- V/\LUE-/\l'IDED INIDUSTlllES? V.UJLD TllE GOVERf'.MENT TJ\KE STEPS TO RECOVER 
NN a.JTSTl\NOING !..Ol\NS? /\RE EXrctlTEllS or- SAWN TIMBER STILL RECEIVING 
SUBSIDY VII\ TllESE INTEllESl-FIU:E LO/\NS? llf SO, ViHY7 ca.JLD SUCl-1 
SUBS IOI ZATICN BE DETlUMENTJ\L TO Tl 11: DEVELOPMENT OF I\ VJ\LUE l\OOED 
INDUSTRY BY /\RTlflCJ\LLY INfL/\TING PRICES OF TIMBER? 

TJ MBER RESOURCES 

IS ~LL LOGGJ~ IN Tiii S COUNTRY CJ\IUU ED WT IN /\ WELL Mf\Nl\GED &. 
f\N Ev I Ra-MEN I 1\L Ly SI.JUND WJ\ y? Wiii\ T 1•5 SI\ I 0 rw -

fORESTRY DEPARTMENT S/\Y CA\I TlllS? 
FOlU:.snt.Y LOGGING sao::>L 
ENVIRCl'MENT/\LISTS 
INDEPENOEN.1' OP JN I CNS 

CA:~ TllE PL/\NTING Of JNIJIGE~JUS ronr:.srs BE STEPPED UP, OR MJ(l.E 
fOREST /\llE/\S LEFT /\La.IE TO m:cENf;J~/\TE /\FfER f IRST f[LLING7 

'Ml/\T /\HE. TllE Ca-!SEQUENCES OF HE/\FFOIH'..STIM~ \VITll PINE /\ND fvV\lkJG/\NY7 
WI IY /\llE TllE NI\ Tl VE S/\PLI r-.K~S PO I SCt--IEI) WI IERE M'\I icx;J\l'J'Y IS PL/\NTE07 · 
(Ref: BULL'S PllOTOGll/\Pll COLLECTICt--1, N/\Tld'J/\L TRUST} . 

Wll/\T ENV IRc.x-.MENT/\L IMP/\CT STUD I ES 11/\VE UEEN IX..'NE l'X'l FIJI 'S FORESTS? 
IF SO, /\ll.E TllESE SOUND f\ND /\CCEPT/\HLE TO ENVIRONv\ENT/\L ORG/\NIS/\Tla.IS7 

/\ll.E Tiii:: RECOd\·il:ND/\TICll'lS BEING IMPLr:MENlED? 

GI)Ol IN1) If /\ SUI{ VEY W/\S DONE C:N /\NY N(J\'1 I N/\TED Pl.:(.>fJtK-:T I ON J\RE/\ 1 N FI J I 
COULD V/\LU/\BLE cJi' T l1Vll\E.RS I.>E F< ~IND LEFT (X'J TllE FOREST FL(X)ll.7 

WIW /\ll.E SC1v\E VENEERS NOT /\V/\IL/\l\LE TO 1111:. l-IJI M/\flKET WllEN THEY /\RE 

I Nf /\CT MJ\NUf-/\CTUREREI) I IE.Rf:? 

/\RE TllE rollESTllY /\GENCIES C/\P/\l\LE OF EFfECTIVELY Ca-ITROLLING LOGGlf'.K; 

OPERl\T IONS IN r I JI? 

SHOULD PL/\NT/\Tla-.i FOHEST llEl'L/\CE N/\TlJH/\L FOllESTS? 

f n;; EXTENSIVE /\llE Tl IE PllESENT FOHES T RESCA.X~ES? HOW REL I /\OLE /\RE 
THE FIGURES CURRENTLY USED l}Y TllE DEPT. OF FORESTRY? 

r,m:. Lcx.;s STILL BEING EXPORTED r:IKM FIJI BY PEOPLE WllO /\RE BREAKING 

TllE L/\W? 

/\Hr:. TllEllE ux:;c~JNG GUIDEl.11-JES IN l'L/\CE? /\RE TllESE /\V/\IL/\BLE? 

IS TllE SECTO{l REl'OllT 1.X.NE HY ·111E rom:.STRY DEPARTMENT IN 1989 AVAILABLE 

To Tl 1r:. r 1:i1 n.nlN 11um:. Ml\NUF/\cn nu:.ns • ctJ 1 to? 

111r:RE 1 s I\ PROl.\Ll:M 1 N r 1 J 1 , 1 =c >It L<X.:AL nmN 1 ·1 URE M/\NUF /\CTURERS ' TO 
ll.E/\0 I Ly orn I\ IN 111 Gii Gi~/\l)E ' 1)1{ y Is E/\SONED N/\TI VE Tl MBER fG{{ M/\NUf ACT -
UIUN(i FOR Tl IE LOCAL /\ND EXl'OllT M/\llKETS. WI rY IS THIS, WHEN LOCAL 
M'\NUf/\CTlJIH:RS • /\llE l'llEl'/\IH:IJ TO P/\Y /'. Fl\ Ill /\ND GENUINE PR ICE TO Ml\TO·I 

Tl 11:. TllUE EX POil T Pll. I Cf:.? 
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CUJLO /\U)ITED OISCLOSU{E OF PRICES RECEIVED FoR"TIMBER /\BROJ\D 
llE M'\OE 1\V/\IL/\l}LE? CUJLIJ /\ SUH.VEY l}E [X.l\IE a-.1. TllE PRICES FIJI 
TIMBERS /\RE SOLD r-al, IN THE M/\UKET PL/\CE, /\noRJ\07 ARE FIJI 
FUHNl11JRE Ml\MJF/\CnJIU~llS' BEING l\SKEU TO Ml\TOi /\ TRUE NETT EXPCRT. 
PRICE? 

l\RE WE GETTING Ml\XIM...M RETllLN r-at E/\01 TREE FELLED? FOO. El\Oi 
CUBIC MEffiE Of' TIMBEIH 

!S THE SUST/\INJ\llLE ll/\llVESTING MJOEL, PIO-flS-P/\LE/\ZU PROJECT, IN 
PERU KJRHI IMPLEMS'~rlNG IN l-1 JI? 

'M-f/\T DID TllE "TROP IC/\L r-CUESTilY /\CTla-1 PL/\N" REPORT? HAS /\NY 
ltEo:MENJ/\Tla-IS BEEN IMPLr.:.MENTEO IN FIJI? 

/\RE THEH.E /\NY SPECIES OF TIMOER WlllOI SHOULD f'.OT BE LOGGED /\T /\LL 
r-on /\NY 1'/\lU l<..1JL/\R r'EIUOIJ? \\1-llCl I TIMDEns /\RE MJST LNJER THRE/\T7 
IS THE /\RE/\ or- NJ\T I VE FOl~ESTS Kr-.o\\f.I WI TH PllECI S 1°'17 ~ \W-11\T 

GltOlNJS HAS TllE FIJI F<XlESlUY l)f:.P/\IHMENT CCl\AE UP WITH ITS Pl~SENT 
ST/\TI ST ICS a-.1 11 !E STATE OF FIJI 'S FORESTS? IS 11-11 S I\ RELl/\BLE 
METlk)I) Tll/\T COULD STJ\NI) ur TO SCRUTINY? \\'11/\T Is THE TREE W/\ST/\GE 
FACTOR IE. HIE NU"10ER OF TREES FELLED TO \\'111\T IS EXTRACTED BY El\Oi 
OF THE ux;c; I NG CCMP/\N I ES? OR ' Wiii\ T Is Tl-IE EXTRACTABLE MER0-11\NT/\Bt;E 
YOU.ME, CCMP/\llED WI Tll TllE LRD SURVEY YOU.ME IN J\ FELLING ca.JPE7 
/\nE SURPRISL LCX".GING /\LJl)ITS °" LCG m:JvOV/\LS BEING CARRIED OUT, 
'~/\RTICULJ\RLY CJ'1 LICENCES /\ND PEIUl/\PS /\T NIGllT IN ORDER TO Ml\INT/\IN 
0 IFCKS /\NO 0/\Ll\NCES? 

111\S /\NY CO\IS IOER/\IJLE U.X;(;fNG <X.:OJlmED IN M)\1-CO'vMERCl/\L/PROTECTEO 
FOREST /\REAS? 

Is THERE -pnESEhlTL\' ,, U:'iY U\J 1Ll.x;s :-Rn'ESTED IN El J 17 IF so, HOW 
M.XJ-f IS TllE LE VY i\ND I 5 TH IS I\ RE/\Lf S Tl C FIGURE J\ND I S IT POL I CED7 
10.V 1s- IT COLLECTED l\N) Wll/\T IS HIE fva\IEY USED FOR? 

OTHER 

IS IT TRUE Tff/\T Wl-IERE INJ\PPROPIUJ\TE /\ND SHORT T/\OLE-TOP TRUO<S 
/\nE USED IN SO\AE LOC.GING /\REA.:, f=<;PECl/\LLY CN V/WU/\ LEVU, TREES 
/\RE CUT TO Tl IE LENGTH OF THE TH.1 IO<' S TABLETOP, LEI\ VI NG THE 
REMAINDER or: HIE TREE ('N THE FOllEST fLOJln 

F.F.f. IS I\ MAJOR C<.N:ESSIO\I llOLDER IN flJf OF 206,391' HI\. 
\1111/H OUTEIU/\ 15 USED TO l\SSESS RENEWAL OF TlllS CCN.:ESSla-.1 WllEN 
IT CO"v1ES UP IN 1992? 

00 /\NY EXPOllTERS OF TIMBER /\ND TIMBER PRODUCTS SUCH /\S 
PL YOO/\lUJ 11/\VE f\ IW\RK E Tl NC SYS Ti:M 5 ET UP /\IJllO/\D, SO Tl-I/\ T REALI ST IC 
PIUCES f{)fl TIMOER /\RE O'JLY HE/\LISED IN TllE FOREIGN RECEIVING 
C<JUIJTllY? (IE. TR/\NSFEll PRICING) IS lf-11 S l\N J\CCEPT/\HLE METH<X> OF 
OP Ell/\ T 11'1(;? 

COULD TIMBER BE CUT fOR llfE FUHNITUHE INDUSTRY R/\TllER Tl-11\N FOil THE 
C<.NSTIUJCTICN INDUSTRY, P/\IUICUL/\RLY Tiii: flfGll V/\LUE /\OOEO TIMBERS 
f,S Tlf IS 'M)(JLD I\ VO I 0 W/\S TE? 

IS rl JI I\ Mr:Mni:R CClJ'ITRY TO I TTO ( INTEl~/\TIC1'1/\L TROPICAL TIMBER 

• OOGl\N I SI\ T I O'J ) ? 




